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Reagan says' high time' to meet Soviet leader 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) 
President Reagan. renewing 
an offer to meet with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev . 
said Thursday night it is " high 
time" for a superpower 
summit a nd tha t there was a 
good chance it would take 
place. 
Reaga n sa id dUl ing a 
nationa lly televised ne ws 
conference there is a range of 
bi la teral issues of interest to 
the United States and the 
Soviet Union tha t could be 
discussed at such a meeting. 
Reagan first offered to meet 
with Go~bachey in a note 
deliverec.1 by Vice President 
George Bush last week during 
the funeral of the late Soviet 
leader . Konstantin Chernenko. 
Sine .. then there has been no 
reply. but Reagan said he 
doesn 't feel rebuffed because 
"the man has only been in 
office for a few days." 
Reagan opened his third 
news conference in as many 
months with a strong appeal 
for the Democratic-rontrolled 
House of Representatives to 
follow the Senate's lead and 
approve funding for 21 ad· 
ditional MX missiles. 
Describing r. ext week's 
votes as "a testing time," 
Reagan said . "there is little 
prospect for progress" at the 
U.S . .soviet arms controllalks 
which resumed last week in 
Geneva without congressional 
approval of the missiles. 
"The votes there will answer 
the q ..... t ion of whether we 
stand united at Geneva or 
divided over the most fun-
damenlal question" of national 
security. he said. The ad-
ministration is asking 
Congress to acprove $1.5 
billion for the nue ear missiles. 
Daily Egyptian 
which many critics claim 
would be vulnerable in a 
conflict with the Soviets. 
Reagan said that in the 
dec:!de that the MX has been 
debated in this Muntry. the 
Soviets have deployed 600 
land-based missiles largeted 
at the United Slate>. and are 
on the verge of deploying two 
new types while "we are s till 
debatinll." 
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Book storage 
funds granted 
by T'hompson 
R,' Lisa Eisenhaue:r 
st." Writl"r 
Approval of a request for 
$1.6 million to design and 
construct a storage facility on 
the SJU-C campus has been 
granted by Gov. Tbompson. 
State Rep. Ralph Dunn. R-
DuQuoin, said the governor 
approved the funds Tuesday . 
The funds . requested by SJU-C 
officials in November. will be 
supplied by the Capitol 
Development Board. 
Marion Fuller . CDB 
spokeswoman. said the next 
step toward constructing the 
facility is for the University to 
submit a design proposal to the 
development board. 
Fischer-Stein Associates of 
Carbondale has been hired by 
the University and approved 
by CDB to provide an ar-
chitectural design. Fuller said. 
A request for the funding and 
a description of the storalle 
space that the library needs 
was submitted to the governor 
last fall , said Kenneth 
Peterson, dean of library 
affairs. Peterson said he ex-
pects work on a design for the 
facility to start soon. 
A memo (rom the Bureau of 
the Budget. part of the 
executive office of the 
governor, says the design of 
the f~cllit)' should be com-
pleted and approved by August 
and construction of the facility 
completed by January. 
Proposals call for a building 
with 30.000 square feet of 
storage room and a capacity of 
600.000 volumes. 
John Guyon. vice president 
for academic affaIrs and 
research. said that the 
pro;ecled completion date 
might be " a litUe optimistic." 
Guyon said that construction 
work can he difficult in 
Southern II!inois during winter 
months. 
No specific site for the 
facility has been selected, 
Guyon said. but it will most 
likely be located on McLaf-
ferty Road or in the- general 
vicinity of Morris Library. He 
said the pros and cons of both 
sites are still beillg discussed. 
A biU co-sporlSOred by Dunn 
to allow SIU-C to build a 
storage facility on campus was 
approved bv the governor 
eillbt months ago. The biU was 
submitted after opposition was 
voiced to piailS to purcbase a 
former grocery warehouse in 
Marion for library storage. 
Hooked on fishing Phet.It)· Jim QIIiU 
A .. iny alternoon didn't step Tom Sledman. a freshman in 
aviatlan mainlenanu. from rlShing al Campas Lake 
ThllnClay. 
City officials to study insurance alternatives 
8yBobTija 
SIan Writer 
Retired Carbondale city 
employees have been sent 
lellers telling them to 
disregard previous notices 
informing them of changes in 
their insurance rates and 
coverage. 
City officials are studying 
alternatives to excluding the 
retirees from the city 's group 
insumace. 
City Manager Bill Dixon said 
. Thursday that Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield Insurance Couipany of 
Illinois has given the city 
permiSSion to retain the 
present insurance plan for 
current and retired city em-
ployees heyond the the 
beginning of the new fiscal 
year on May I. 
Dixon saId. bowever. that 
the city will beg;n paying more 
money for insuring city em-
ployees at the beginn!ng of the 
new fiscal year even if a new' 
plan is not yet adopted. 
The City Council requested 
the delay Monday after retired 
city employees led by retired 
City Manager Carroll Fry 
complained that they were 
See INSURANCE. Page 8 
Farm bill 
approved 
by House 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP) - The 
Illinois House on Thursday 
approved emergency credit 
legislation that would help 
hard-pressed farmers get 
crops in the ground this spring 
by allowing them tp defer 
interest on operating loans. 
The measure. sent to the 
Senate on a 99-14 vote. would 
have the state pay half the 
interest on the loans when they 
come due at the farmers ' 
banks in a year. Farmers 
would repay the stat~ over the 
(oIlo",ing five years with no 
additional interest. 
The plan would in effect 
allow farmers to borrow 
morae)' for seed, fuel . fertilizer 
and other immediate needs 
and pay only 6 to 7 percent 
interest when the loan comes 
due - about ha If the 
prevailing rate. 
" Many farmers are in a 
desperate need for a low rate 
of interest on their loans." said 
Rep. Bruce Richmond. D-
Murphysboro. "The need is 
real. it's not over-
. exaggeration." 
It's estimated that more 
than 15,000 farmers could be 
helped by the measure. which 
would be a state alternative if 
an emergency federal farm 
credit plan doesn ' t 
materialize. -
Rep. Gene Hoffman. R-
EbJlhurst, spoke against the 
measure. He complained that 
the government has been too 
willing to bailout farmers. 
some of whom made bad 
business decisions. 
.. It's going to be very dif-
ficult to wean them badlto the 
r:1!t;. ,~~!';f:~es s':;d~ 
referring to the Reagan ad-
ministration proposal to do 
away with price supports 
eventually. 
.This Morning u.s. economy expands 2.1 percent 
Spring 
fashion 
for 1985 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Economil' growth slowed to a 
sUf'!lrisingly weak 2. I pacent 
during the first three months 
of the year. while one measure 
of inflation spurted to its 
highest level in almoet three 
years , the government 
~~..tninistratioo 
and many priy~te economists 
called both statistics 
misJeadini. ClOIIt~ that 
the _ic ~ is . 
mrre robust al!d infiatiOll far 
less of a menace than the 
Commerce Department 
fllUJ'eS seem to indicate. 
Other analysts were less 
optimistic, warning that the 
unexpected wealmess could 
translate into climbing 
unemployment rates as 
domestic industries lose 
further sales to a Oo."xI of 
fareign impcrts. 
All sides ap-eed that the 
department's estimate of 
. . . . ~..; '. .. ' . . .' ~. 
growth in the gross nalionai 
product - the total output of 
goods and services - was 
much lower than the 4 percent 
rate that had been _widely 
expected for January tIIrouJh 
March. 
White House. spokesman 
Larry Speakes .. id that while 
the III'OWlb .fiIure was Io-.r 
tban t!IIpIded, -'we CGIIlimR to 
believe !bat the ~ is 011 
a .. th of ReIIdy with 
low infIatioll." 
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Soviet diplomat shot, killed 
by motorcyclists in India 
NEW DELHI. India ( AP ) - Two men on a motorcycle pumped 
several shots through the right rear window of a Soviet 
diplomars car Thursday. killing him instantly. police reported . 
Police identified the diplomat as V. Khitzichenko. 48. a senior 
""gineer in the Soviet Embassy's Economic Mfairs department. 
I Embassy spokesman Vladimir N. Tsatsyn confirmed the identification. but the embassy refused to give tb" victim 's first name or answer questions. 
Polic. fir. on bl.cks m.rchlng to white town 
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa ( AP) - Police fired into a 
crowd of blacks marching toward a white town Thursday. killing 
11 and wounding 19. the government said. It was the bloodiest 
single incident in a year. Louis Ie Grange. the white govern· 
ment's minister of law and order. said the violen"e began 
Thursday morning when 3,000 to 4.000 blacks advanced on a 
police detachment of 19 men and stoned them. refusing orders to 
disperse. Newspapers quoted an unidentified witness as saying. 
" Police suddenly opened fire. We deny WHtOned tlM;m." 
Ir.q kills hundreds, seizes Ir.nl.n poSitions 
BAGHDAD. Iraq (AP) - Iraq said ThurS<lay that its ground 
forces staged a lightning strike on Iranian lines. seizing enemy 
positions and killing hundreds of soldiers. Iran said Baghdad's 
warplanes bombed the border city of llam. killing 12 people. In a 
commonique, the Iraqi military command said two army 
brigades had takp.n part in a two-phase attack on the Iranians in 
the southern desert region of the front llnd .occupied more than 
two miles of "enemy positions." 
Two Lebane .. filming for CBS killed In .... ck 
ANKOUN. Lebanon ( AP) - Israeli tanks and armored per· 
sonnel carriers smashed through several Shiite Moslem villages 
in south Leba""" on Thursday in a hunt for guerrillas. At least 23 
people were reported kiUed. including two Lebanese filming for 
CBS News. The sweep was the latest in a month-<lld Is raeli 
crackdown on Shiite towns and villages in an attempt to halt 
guerrilla attacks on Israeli forces . Israel invaded Lebanon in 
1982. 
O'Neill c.lls MX missile the 'wrong stuH' 
WASffiNG1'(lN (AP) - House Speaker Thomas P . O'Neill. 
refusing to concede President Reagan a victory on the MX 
missile. u id Thursday the nuclear weapon is the "wrong stuff. ,. 
a $41 billion military spending program that would make the 
nation weaker. not stronger. The Senate voted twice this week to 
'authorizeand appropriate $1.5 billion to buy a second installment 
of 21 MX missiles. 'Ibe House gets its chance to pass judgment 
next week in two votes of its own. 
Five Ohio .. vlngs .nd IoIIns resume business 
COLUMBUS. Ohio ( API - Five of 69 state-chartered savings 
and loans onIered cJosed by the state were open for business 
Thursday. and althougb lines formed at some branches. officials 
reported no shortage of cash. Brian . Usher. Gov . Richard 
Celeste·s press secretary. said some additional institutions 
might open for full service Friday or Monday. with ' ·most if not 
all" open for limited withdrawals Friday. State officials scurried 
to put regulations in place that would allow most of the 66 other 
closed thrifts to open for limited service. 
state 
World's Fair head says 
downstate support needed 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Offering lures to cities from Arlington 
Heights to Decatur. the head of tne Chicago World's Fair 1992 
Authority launched a new campaign Thursday to sell the rest of 
Illinois on the proposed fair. John Kramer. general manager of 
the fair authority. acknowledged he faces an uphill battle this 
spring to persuade state legislators from outside the Chicago 
area to approve more money for the fair. 
Lawyer In Gr.ylord Investlg.tlon Tentenced 
CHICAGO ( AP) - Lawyer Dean Wolfson. who admitted 
paying bribes to fix court cases after his indictment in the 
federal Operation Greylord in\'estigatiOil, was sentenced 
Thursday to seven and one-balf years in prison. Wolfson was also 
fined $3,000 and ordered to do 2,400 hours of r.ommunity service. 
Wolfson. 55, pleaded guilty Jan. 25 to nne ~'OUJIt of racketerring 
and three counts of mail fraud. He was indicted as a result of 
Greylord. a three and one-half year federal probe of cornIption 
in the Cook County court system . 
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AA helps woman fight alcoholism 
thought, she remembered. away into unpaid bills. Editor's nolf' : This is the 
rourth in a four-part sf-rirs on 
alcoholism . 
th' K arf'n Wihbt-r~f'r 
SLaffWrilf'f 
'When ' pictured an alcoholic, I 
pictured the people on Skid Row 
" I would go from being quiet 
and afraid of people to being 
the life of the party." she said, 
lighting up another Eve. 
"SO, 1 WAS going to lind my 
knight in shining armor - in 
the "bars," she said, smiling at 
the thought. She did have some 
brief encounters with men 
" but 1 always got hurt ," Terry 
recalled. 
The thin woman stared back 
at her hollow. high cheeks in 
the mirror hanging over the 
bathroom ·sink . She held 
tightly to her best friend. her 
only friend : a glass of cheap 
vndka s lightly diluted with 
grapefruit juice. 
and in the gutters trying to get money 
to buy Ripple,' 
During the 14 years of her 
first marriage. Terry said. she 
drank on weekends, for it was 
an accepted facet of her social 
scene. Dinner. dance and 
drink. 
As the woman. who often 
awoke with skaking ' lingers 
and a cotton like texture in her 
mouth. sipped her compa nion, 
her nerves relaxed. And she 
began another day 011 h~r way 
to her own secure world of 
drunkenness. 
In this way. she hid from the 
rest of the living world. Sh~ 
dressed in a robe and opened 
the kitchen cupboard doors 
where one or two gallon-sized 
bottles of vodka always 
awaited her. 
" I REMEMBER when I felt 
so alone and soitopeless and so 
scared," the 42-year-old 
woman recalled about her last 
months of sliding to the bottom 
of alcoholism. " The t"lephone 
would ring or someon~ would 
knock at the door and I was 
afraid to answer." 
Terry. now a recovering 
alcoholic livi ng in a rural 
Wisconsin town wfth no post 
office. sat on a beaten . 
unraveling couch at her 
daughter' s rented coHeg,=, 
apartment. She looked at ease 
as she sipped from a large 
glass of unsweetened iced tea 
with two oversized slices of 
lemon . She held an Eve 
cigarette between two fingers 
of her left hand. 
"I was either going to go 
crazy or die." remembered 
Terry . whose recently permed 
curls of fine . auburn hair 
frame her facial features . 
INSTEAO. SIIE chose to 
walk another path - a path 
recapturing sobriety and 
sanity . It leads her to 
sometimes three. sometimes 
as many as seven Alcoholics 
Anonymous meetings a week. 
Terry, the only name koowlI 
to her AA companions. is 
appoaching 10 months of 
sobriety with the help of AA. 
lIer first contact with the 
group began neady five years 
ago and for two years it helped 
her to stay soo,'r. one day at a 
time. But then Lame a two· 
year relapse after she popped 
open one can of beer. That was 
all it took to trigger a com-
pulsion to drink. Terry said. 
" I never dreamed that I was 
going to become alcoholic. " 
said Terry. appearing almost 
innocent in her green almond-
shaped eyes. " When I pictured 
an alcoholic, I pictured the 
people on Skid Rowand in the 
gutters trying to get money to 
buy Ripple." 
L.OOKING BACK on her 
earliest days of drinking, 
Terry said she sees herself as a 
bashful. introvertPd , self-
conscious 18-year-old who 
thought people didn't like her. 
But when she drank, her 
personality cbanged and 
people liked her more - so she 
" But I always wanted to 
keep goir.;; ." she recalled. 
AFTER IIER divorce in t1.e 
mid '70s, Terry said, she found 
herself losing control over the 
alcohol. During those years. 
she waitressed at night in 
northern Illinois earning 
enough money to support a 
moderately priced townhouse 
ar;d her two daughters, ages 
9 and 12. 
She-kept home-eooked meals 
on the table. She arranged 
slumber part;es for her 
daughters' birthdays. She had 
close relationships with family 
and friends . 
But then everything that shtc 
cared so much about disap-
peared. All in a matter of time. 
The home-cooked meals 
became T.V. dinners. Full-
time waitressing became a 
part·time job. Her children 
moved in with their father and 
his new wife and two children. 
And lhe townhouse withered 
Over the years, she erased 
her desire for men and b~rs . 
r.r!l~n~ ~=I~o n~~~~ f:r:.:d 
she desired. 
" I would go to work and 1 
couldn't wait to get home and 
drink," Tury said. " I would 
drink at home." 
A closet drinker? 
" Perhaps." She shrugged, 
sipping from her second glass 
of iced tea garnished with 
another oversized slice of 
lemon. 
"mERE WAS really 00 one 
to hide it from. My kids 
weren' t there." She glanced at 
her daughter, appearing a 
little uneasy. " That's when I 
thought there was nobody but 
me. And gradually there 
wasn' t even me anymore." 
Terry said she tried to have 
fun while she drank, but 
alw~ys 'ended up depressed. 
crying and fighting with the 
people she loved . 
"I thought I could control the 
s.e ALCOHOLISM, Pa ge 8 
S.-Senate to fund computer program for RSOs 
By Cy nthia Weiss 
Starr Writer 
The Student Senate ap-
prvved a funding bill We<!-
nesday which will provide 15 
hours a week of computer 
services to be shared by 
Recognized Student 
Organizations. 
Comptech , a computer 
services company located on 
the second floor of !be Student 
Center, offered its services to 
.u. 
••• VIC. 
RESERVE SEATING 
-AIDM 
EVERY Flt/DAY 
the Undergraduate Student 
Organization at a "sub-
stantial" discount . said 
Grayson Gile, Comptech 
representative. 
The senate allocated $1 ,350 
for implementation of the 
program: $840 for contracted 
computer time, $160 for 
overtime and $350 for ad· 
vertising the program over a 
one year period. 
Once certain legal questions 
pertaining to a contractual 
-
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SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON" 
agreement between the USO 
and Comptecb are resolved, 
the arrangement will he 
finalized, said USO Finance 
Committee Chairman Mark 
Skowronski. 
Gile indicated that the 
formal deal will probably not 
go into effect until faU 1985, but 
that Comptecb would be 
willing to begin providing the 
discounted service by the hour 
to RSOs this spring. 
Gile called the agreement 
" mutually beneficial." 
In other business, senators 
discussed whether the USO 
should endorse political 
candidates. 
C:"~lut~~nn~~X~~infc;la; 
Tuxhorn, submitted by Sen. 
Tom Jurgens, sparked a 
lengthy and heated debate. 
When a motion was finally 
made to defeat the resolution, 
Jurgens withtJrtMN it. 
Funding for the April t8 USO 
elections was aoother topic of 
discussion at Wednesday 
.night's meeting. 
The senate also passed 
resolutions in favor of in-
creasing the availability of 
student financial aid, in-
creasing funding (or MOrris 
Library and hiring a 
professional fund-raiser for 
SIU-C intercollegiate athletics 
programs. 
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Hospital petition 
cauSe for concern 
TIIOSt: WIIO OPPOSE ABORTION. and those who support Ole 
right to have abortions are mobilizing in anticipation of a 
ciecision on voluntary abortion operations at Memorial Hospital 
of Carbont\aJe. While it is easy to make the hospital 's decisi~~ 
just anolh~r forum for arguing the issue of abortion. that isn't 
really at the heart of Ole issue. 
The crux of the maUer isn't whether or not abortions should be 
legal. They are. The issue isn't whether or not the doctors have 
the right to publically express their views on abortion . They do 
have that right. 
Memorial Hospital is one of only a handful of fa cili ties in the 
area that performs licensed abortions. The two nearest abortion 
clinics other than Memorial Hospital are located 50 and 100 miles ' !loots - .t::lo", _ Acoonl",· to flUsscJ-L,1e ,\900";<1. mn 
away in Cape Girardeau, Mo. and Granile Cily. In the absence of fh~ Joe ... hou ... "9>' • 
a private clinic in the area that will perform abortions, Memorial 
hospital provides access to a heallh service that would oU.erwise 
be unavailable. Eliminating abortions at Memorial Hospital. 
making a trip of at least 50 miles necessary. would have the Letters 
unfavorable effect of making an ahortion even more of a finacia l 
burden for people in the low·income bracket. 
TIIIRTY-TWO OF THE DOCTORS at the hospital have signed 
the anti·abortion petition . That leaves 35 who didn 't. Those who 
object to Ole operation ohoulrtn 't be forced to participate in 
abortion related procedures. Hospital officials have been 
cooperative in the past by excusing staff members who object to 
abortions from participating in em. 
As long as abortion remains a legally permis.<ilJle operation. 
doctors at Carbondale Memorial oU1.hf. '0 be able to provide that 
service for the public. 
Hospitals - the field of medicine il. ~eneral - are not simply 
private corporations like, say Gent'ral Motors. By the very 
nature of medicine and its profound impact on the public's 
health. hospitals cannot be considered n:erely in terms of dollars 
and cents. 
There is a larger issue at stake - public safety. A petition 
<'rive to end voluntary abortion procedures at Memorial Hospital 
is wrong !n that it smacks of the medicine-as-a-private-
corporation ment.1Iity. The medical profession. because of its 
unique service. should transcend corporate interests. 
Errors damaged column 
In his column opposing 
capital punishment, Mike Frey 
makes two serious errors. He 
misinterprets the Babylonian 
legal code: an "eye for an eye" 
to mean a mandatory 
punishment. It means a limit: 
the punishment may not ex-
ceed the offence. Someone is 
notto be executed for knocking 
out a tooth. In Ole case of 
Charles Manson or John Gacy, 
capital punishment is hardly 
excessive, considering their 
crimes. 
Frey's second mistake is "is 
ignorance of American 
go,' ernmen\. Capital 
punishment is provided for in 
the Constitution (Bill of 
Rights. Art. Vl. It is not up to 
the Supreme Court to outlaw 
constitutional provisions . 
However, it w.ould be up to the 
Surpreme Court to overturn an 
act of Congress outlawing 
capital punishment, since sucb 
an act wouid violate the Bill of 
Rights. - Frank W. Oglesbee. 
Professor . Radio and 
Tele\rision . 
Dome is in need of repair 
Hey. has anyone been out to 
Ole dome lately? 
Yes, I'm sad to report 
"Bucky" Fuller would be 
turning in his grave if he saw 
Ole dome's current state of 
disrepair. This is a design of 
minimal cost and minimal 
maintence - a classic. 
SIU-C has done a hang-up 
job with Ole campus lake area . 
Why not finish Ole job and fix 
the dome. - Gary Oster. 
sophomore. Theraputic 
Recreation and :oe Huet. 
seDler, Geography. 
Ads letter ignored consequences 
In response to Kevin 
Schramer and Paul Schrier's 
letter in Ole March 5 Daily 
Egyptian - slandering said 
publication - just one thing: 
no advertising means no D.E., 
Doonesbury 
which leaves you minus $1.25 a 
week (soon to be $175) for local 
coverage in the 59uthem 
Dlinoisan. Add it up boys!-
Armando Pellerano. Janior. 
University Studies. 
Plea to women to stop mind games 
suggests personal frustrations 
Mr. Roberts would like 
women to "stop playing mind 
games with their sexuality and 
admit to an interest com-
parable to the average adult 
male." He says this would 
increase communication and 
avoid frustration between the 
s exes . His plea suggests 
personal frustration at being 
unable to communicate with 
women because we object to 
his equating pornography with 
normal sexual desire; and 
, fantasies . 
I suggest Mr. Roberts 
become informed about Ole 
current research on the con-
nection between pornography 
and violence against women 
and children. A cause and 
effect association is strongly 
indicated. " Take Back Ole 
Night" is an easily available 
anthology of information about 
pornography and its con-
nection to violence . I 
especially reccommend Ole 
articles "Playboy Isn ' t 
Playing" and "Dirty Books, 
Dirty Films and Dirty Data." 
The increasing incidence of 
rape is not caused by women 
playing games, but by a 
combination of factors in-
cluding anger at women for 
speaking out against sexual 
and economic victimizatio.-. 
The rapidly escalating por-
r.ograpby business is 
capitalizing on male in-
security. The images in these 
films and magazines pander to 
Ole anxieties resulting form 
precariously false gender 
assumptions in our culture. 
These are invaribly suggestive 
of Ole powerful over Ole 
powerless. 
Pornography creates a need 
for more pornography because 
its solution to buman need!; 
cannot be found in the real 
world when me.') and women 
are able to communicate. It is 
pornographers, not feminists , 
who profit from polarization 
between women and men. 
When counting their money, 
the pornographers aren ' t 
worrying about the victims of 
those consumers who act out 
the pictures in their minds. 
Mter studying the research 
on the subject, Mr. Roberts 
might make the effort to really 
listen to women instead of 
quibbling over semantics and 
assuming tbat a game is being 
played. By criticizing Kathryn 
Ward as an assumed authority 
who is nut of touch with "most 
experts" he reveals how 
uninformed he is on the sub-
ject. More importantly. he 
exposes his readiness to 
discount a woman who offers 
him an opportuni ty for 
dialogue. - Lynn Otterson. 
Carbondale. 
A II-campus variety show 
deserved coverage in paper 
On March 2 there were four 
different events held here on 
campus: the A1ahama concert. 
" The Barber of Seville" opera. 
the last home game for the 
women cal(ers and the 38th 
Annual Theta Xi All-Campus 
Variety Show. 
All of those were ro~ereU by 
Ole Daily Egypt,an in the 
march 4 edition except for the 
Theta Xi Variety Show. There 
was extensive planning. 
org&niziDl( and practisinl( for 
this sbow. There were many 
fine act,. and on Ole wbole the 
show was very entertaining. 
Theta Xi was cc»ponsored 
by Ole Inter-Greek Council and 
the Student Programming 
Council. with prizes provided 
by American Express. The 
Service To Southem Award 
was presented by Bruce 
Swinburne. And the Kaplan 
Memorial Scbolarshlp Award 
was presented by John Mc-
Pherson. 
Many Patron Society 
Members. alumni and students 
made up Ole audience at 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Congratulatk'llS to producer 
Sherry Zack Md everyone 
involved in Ole planning of a 
very successful show. Also. 
congratulations to everyone 
who performed in last 
Saturday's show. especially 
the women of Sigma Kappa 
sorority and the men of Theta 
Xi fraternity , who won the 
Jarge group catagory with 
Oleir show entltled "Reveille." 
The men of Delta Chi frater-
nity. with their act. "Surfin' 
SouOlern Styl .. :' and the Black 
Fire Dancers with their 
" Purple Rain Medley." tied 
for first in the intermediate 
group category. Greg Heck 
won the sOlall group category 
by performing two classic 
country songs. 
The 38th Almual Theta Xi 
All-Campus V.ariety Show. 
with tilis year's theme. "Strike 
Up Ole Band," was a major 
success and proved to be a 
very entertaining evening. 
Since Ole D.E . didn't cover 
this year's show. thank you for 
letting me cover some of it for 
you. But with all Ole w:lrk put 
into the show by so many 
people, please find time in 
your busy schedules to cover 
next year's show. - Terry R. 
Reisner. sophomore. Business 
Administration. 
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Wednesda~' 
The best game in town 
begins another season 
Spring - and baseball - is in the air. 
And the best bet for an afternooa of the best of 
both is at Abe Martin Field watching the 
baseball Salukis. 
The Saluki home schedule includes 12 
doubleheaders and four single-game contests. 
The Salukis' next home game is Saturday at 2 
p.m. against Murray State. 
Support for the Salukis is nearly legendarr. 
with the " Hill Gang" leading the cheers. Th.s 
year could see an added dimension to the 
cheering section with the addition of a kazoo 
chorus. advocatl'd by Brian Powell. morning 
disc jockey at WTAO·FM. 
Powell said he and two friends got the idea 
from a St. Louis Blues hockey game. "I've been 
an avid hill gang member for a number of years 
now. We thought it would be kind of fun to bring 
in the kazoos." he said. "Saluki baseball is a 
great form of entertainment." 
The Salukis are rebounding from a 2().22 
record in 1984, the first losing season in the 15 
years the team has been coached by Richard 
"Itchy" Jones. Jones entered this season with a 
career record of 520·199 at SIU·C. 
Despite the losing record, the Salukis won the 
1984 Missouri Valley Conference championship 
with a 9-5 mark in conference play. Winning the 
cbampionship entitled the So!,.kis to host the 
post-season conference tournament . 
The Salukis got off to a good start this season 
on their annual trip to Florida where they 
compiled a 7-6 record. The Salukis victories 
included a win over a solid James Madison 
team. which competed in the 1983 College World 
Series. 
In tbe first home game of the season on 
Wednesday. the Salukis shelled Greenville with 
17hitsonthewaytoa 17-1 victory. 
The Salukis are led this year by pitcher Gary 
Bockhom. who has been described by Jones as 
possibly the best junior pitcher in the country. 
Bockhorn led the Salukis last year with five 
wins and 64 strikeouts. 
The Saluki offensive attack is led by out-
fielder Robert Jones. who led the team last year 
with six home runs and 34 RBIs. Jones hit his 
second home run of the season Wednesday 
against Greenville. a shot which cleared the 
center field fence and nearly hit the flag pole. 
An added dimension to the Salukis' offensive 
attack this season is base stealing. The team 
has 48 steals so far this year. passing the season 
total of 33 for last year. Outfielder Gerald 
Pitchford. who is playing his firsl season with 
the Salukis after transferring from Belleville 
Area College, leads the Salukis with 12 steals in 
12 attempts. 
{ 
Above: Salald Coach Richard " Uchy" Joo ... " 'ho has notched 
5ZI .. i •• with ooly 215 losses iii 1& years at SJU-C. Left : Salaki 
rus .. atell their team open ill hame .cbedule with a Ii-I win 
over Greeaville Collette Wednesday at Abe Martin Field. 
Photos by Stephen Kennedy 
Story by Bruce Kirkham 
Movie offers modern twist 
to biblical story of lost son 
_5 
, ........ come!=~.~~~~KI .... ennon.l;k. 
och ..... after ...... Well . F,-.d', i . all out of cut • . (The ~ ad took 
~Ine out of us). So here', the cSeol . w. need fresh copy. H there at. ony 
"'tu ... lopOl out there who would lik. to ... their WOf'1h In print . we 
wekomeY'O'l tocrwot.a Fred',od. tf you're lnter"'..:I , c.ontoctlorr.tot 
549-82'21. 
H~' Martin Folan 
Sla rrWrilf':r 
The biblical story of the l65t 
son. told in Luke 15: 11-32, is 
brought to the screen in Ken 
Wales' prodLction o! " The 
Prodigal. " 
The m. ' ie parallels most of 
the biblical story. which tells 
a bout a son who leaves home 
with half of his father 's 
possess ions. engages in 
reckless living and loses all he 
owns when famine spreads 
throuG;lOut the country in 
which he is living. He later 
returns to his father to confess 
sin against his father and God. 
After hearing his son 's 
confessions. the father 
celebrates his son's rebirth by 
having a feast and outfitting 
his son with shoes, a robe and 
rings on his fingers . 
The movie portrays the story 
in a modernized version. Greg 
Stuart. a long-haired. bearded 
pot-smoker. portrays the lost 
son. who leaves home at age 2! 
to live with his girlfriend in the 
woods. 
After his brother. Scott. 
finds him. he returns home to 
celebrate the birthday of his 
father. Elton Stuart. Once at 
home. he follows up on Elton's 
suggestion to find a job. Elton 
tells him to apply for the 
position of professional ten_'1ls 
instructor at a local club. 
With no scene showing Greg 
shaving and cutting his hair. 
Wales leaves thP. audience 
wondering who the c1ean-alt, 
sh<:>!'t-haired tennis player is in 
the next scene. 
Greg, now emplo)'ed as a 
tennis instructor. meets the 
club owner's daughter Sheila, 
who becomes his represen-
tative and drives him across 
the lake in her speedboat to her 
extravagant apartment. 
Here he begins living 
recklessly, which parallels 
Luke 15 :13-14. by spending 
money on liquor and speeding 
through the town in Sheila's 
sports car. 
Stoned and drunk, Greg 
wakes his parents by stum-
bling up the staircase aftt'r 
returnin~ home late one 
evening. 
Greg then aequin's a trio of 
enemies, as Scott becomes 
angry · .. ·iLl. his brother's 
behavior and Sheila kicks him 
out of her apartment. 
With nowhere to go but the 
bar, Greg again becomes 
intoxicated. After he is taken 
from the bar by Scott. hoth 
brothers are attacked by a 
group of black hoys on the 
street. 
While s itting on the floor in a 
friend's bathroom. r<.-covering, 
with his hand ;~ the toilet, 
Greg opened his door of life 
and welcomed the Lord back 
in. 
He recalled the lime he fetl 
out of a fishing boat and nearly 
drowned before calling out to 
God and being saved. 
APRIL 26-8pm SIU ARENA 
AH seats reserved - $14.00 & $16.00 
Tickets On Sale Friday - 10am at the South 
Lobby Box Office. Line 'reservatlons 
- 8am 
Later, the Rev . Billy 
Graham fits in perfecLly by 
preaching the Word and saving 
a crowd of people, including 
the Stuarts. at a football 
stadium. 
The ending is a much-to-be-
expected scene, in that Greg 
slowly walks up to the stage 
with the people to be saved; 
Scott sees him among the 
crowd and joins him ; and Anne 
Stuart, Elton's wife, tells Elton 
to wa lk with t~e boys. 
While walking with his 
father, Greg asks him, "Will 
you stand by me dad? " 
The choir assures this to be a 
spiritual experience by singing 
out songs o{ praise, as his 
father replies. " I'll In .-ight 
behind you son. " 
Although it is a good movie. 
it can be better understood by 
audience members if verses 
from Luke are read 
beforehand. 
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OAKlAND BALLET 
AcclaImed as the 
Joffrey Ballet 
oItheWestj 
MiI1'Ch 22,1985, 8pm 
Shryock Auditorium Celebrity Series 
$lUX), $9.50, $8.50 
Box office open weekdays 11 ::10 a.m.-6:OO p.m. Mail 
and VISA/ Maat.erCard phone ordert;,cce~ week· 
days from 8:.:1) a .m. to fi:;10 p.m. at .s3-:ti78. This 
~~ Co~~8 ~~:'~:c:. Knlnt from the 
NCfIELD 
ONY 
f0TQA 
Joseph Breznikar, guitar 
PROGRAM: 
DuQs-~ ~ Font . .. 
w.e:. DoiIussy-_"' .... Afternoon"" hun 
_9>-ConcerIo de Aranjuez (Joseph 1IreznNr • ...- soloist) 
S"',I'Soons-5¥mPhonY'" 3 ", C M...., 
., "'-oted by t/w Collett. of Communication and t'o.. Arta; 
.. Southern IlIinoill UnivenJily al Carbondaloo 
Shryock Auditorium Salunia) . March ~ 11:00 pm 
SIO.Oll. 71;11, 0.00 
IIox 
Movie Gwde 
WITNESS - (Saluki - R) A 
contempory action story about 
a relationship between an 
Amish woman and a toutZh 
Philadelphia cop forced 10 take 
refuge on her farm . 
TIlE BREAKFAST CL.UB -
(Saluki - R) Five high school 
students become friends when 
they spend the day together in 
detention. Directed by John 
Hughs of " Mr. Mom" and 
"Vacation" fame. 
THE KIL.L.lNG FlEL.DS -
(University 4 - PG ) Highly 
acclaimed film starring Sam 
Waterston as a New York 
journalist in Cambodia who 
must leave behind a Cambodia 
friend after the Khmer Rouge 
takeover. 
PORKY'S REVENGE -
(University 4 - R) This third 
film in the Porky series finds 
Porky seeking revenge against 
the young visitors to his bar. 
MASK - (University 4 -
PG-13) Cher and Eric Stoltz 
star in this drama based on the 
tnle story of a young man who 
must face life with a deformed 
face. 
TOMBOY - (University 4 -
R) 1be story of a female race 
car driver. 
Strong stomach 
a prerequisite 
for play reading 
Severed heads, skulls, and a 
liberal dose of violenee will be 
on tap Friday in It.., Morris 
Library Auditorium, as 
members of the Englisb 
Department conduct another 
in its sc.-;es of staged play 
readings. 
"The Revenger's Tragedy," 
by Cyril Tournew, will be 
performed at 7 p.m., aQd will 
feature such Elizabethan 
theater elements as live, 
authentic music, and child 
actors. 
Those that are squemish 
should beware : " The 
Revenger's Tragedy" includes 
murder, suicide, rape and 
incest. 
Egyptian Drive In 
! '. fI -I' ! "::r ~~ • • 
frkl.ly. s.turcU)'. Sundly 
Mtmlulon - "Its S 1.50 
Clfu ;SUU Clh.i.ng 
"'-...... 7110 
." 
•• PP" 
"'-...... 9100 
FRIDAY THE 13TH PART in Beverly Hills trying to find 
V: A NEW BEGINNING - out who murdered his friend . 
(Varsily - R) Jason·s killer is 
back on another murder spree. 
INTO THE NIGHT -
(Varsity - R) Jeff Goldblum 
of "The Big Chill" stars as a 
man plagued by insomnia, woo 
takes a ride to the airport oae 
r,ight and ends up saving a 
woman (Michelle Pfieffer of 
"Scarface" ) from a group of 
thugs. 
THE LAST DRAGON -
(Varsity - PG·13) An urban 
fairy tale combining martial 
arts with break dancing. 
STARMAN - (Friday and 
Saturday at the Student Center 
AuditoriUiOl ) 7 and 9:30 p.m. 
$2. 
EL. NORTE (THE NORTH) 
- (Sunday and Monday at the 
Student Center Auditorium) 8 
p.m. $1.50. 
UNDER FIRE - I Friday a( 
the Student Center Fourth 
Floor Video Lounge) 7 and 9 
p.m. :1. 
MEGAFORCE - (Saturday 
and Sunday at the Student 
Center Fourth Floor Video 
Lounge) 7 and 9 p.m. $1 
He', beenChosed. mrown througtl OwindOlW. and arrested 
EOdte Murphy IS a DetrOif cop on vocation in Bell8rty HillS 
Weekdays ~:6 7:00 9:00 
Sat. Sun 2:'''':6 7:009:00 
Frl & Sot 7:009:00 
Sotu'dar & Sondar 
Moti".. 2:00 
Sun·Tho 7 :30 
Shows Everyday 
1 :00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00 
ALCOHOLISM: Gro'!P helps woman 
Continae<! from Page 3 
alcohol and I could drink and 
have fun because I was in 
charge. 
"But when I drink I have no 
L'OIItroJ. The alcohol has the 
power over me. It takes me 
where t:ver it wants to go," she 
said. 
Luckily, Terry said, she 
followed the advice of an old 
friend 's father one aftel'Doon 
and decided to attend an AA 
meeting. 
11IAT NIGHT, she finished 
the last drop of vodka in her 
upstairs apartment. The next 
morning she unwrapped her 
robe from her depreciatinl1 
body and relul'tantly stepped 
into the shower. At noon, she 
entered her first AA meeting 
alonp and terrified , she 
recalled. 
INSURANCE: 
Choices studied 
Continued from Page I 
l)eing unfairly forced oul of the 
insurance program. 
Cily Manager Bill Dixon 
confil'med that letters were 
sent to 30 retired city em-
ployees last week notifying 
them that their insurance 
policies will no longer he part 
of Blue Cross-Blue Shield's 
group coverage plan to the city 
beginning May I. The retired 
employees were given the 
option rf converting their 
group policies to other 
ccl'erage plans. 
Fry said that without the 
group rate retired employees 
could be charged more money 
for insurance. He also charged 
that city has a obligation to 
continue to include the former 
employees in the group in-
surance. 
Although a written contract 
does not exist, he said a 
"~'Ontract bY precedent" is in 
effect since retired employees 
have been included in the 
group insurance with current 
city employees for several 
years. 
Dixon said not including 
retired employees in the city's 
group insurance was proposed 
as part of the city's cost 
containment policy. The city 
now pays for half of the 
current city employees in-
surance costs. Retired em-
ployees pay their own 
premiums at the group rate. 
Dixon said the-city still pays 
money to have the retired 
employees included in the 
group rate. Fry said figures 
indicating how much retired 
employees r.aise the "ex-
perience rating" of the city'" 
insurance cost have n~ver 
been presented. He said the 
experience rating is based on 
. the number of claims filed. 
"We have 'Seen no evidence 
that we are raising the cost of 
the health care program," Fry 
said. " We do not know why we 
are being frozen out or' the 
plan." 
The council also directed 
Dixon to prepare a report 
justifing why he recommended 
that retired employees be 
converted to other coverage, 
as wen as providing alter-
native insurance plans and 
options for the council. 
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn 
satd the city should have 
solic.iled bids on group in-
surance rates fr'lm other in· 
surance companies. He said 
the present plan was " hadly 
run.'! 
Dixon said that bids were not 
pul oul s;nce cilv offi cia ls are 
conleMplating changes in the 
insurance plan and should nol 
be committed 10 a multi-year 
insurance contract. 
The people were so friendly, - ,,' MAY NOT like it, but I 
Terry said about the meeting am. And there's no way in hell 
where she sat timidly and I can ever have fun drinking 
listened. She listened to the again." 
others tell the rest of the group , Though she doe<"., 't have a 
about their drinking histories, craving to drink, a desire 
how they arrived at AA and sometimes haunts her. At 
how they were learning to live those times, Terry said, she 
without alcohol. recites the serenity prayer : 
Afterwards, Terry "God,grantmetheserenityto 
remembered, she recognized accept !he things I cannot 
her own life, her change, courage to change the 
powerlessness over alcohol things I can, and wisdom to 
and unmanageablility of her know the difference." 
life. Or she attends an AA 
"EVEN 11IOUGH an their meeting or calls a friend. "It 
stories were a little different, goes away," she said. 
the feelings, the fears, the And restoring her life is 
denials were all the same.... everything that means most to 
she said. her. 
Now, hundreds of stories un Christmas Eve, she 
later, Terry says she's lucky. gained a hushand and another 
" I never got a DUI .. .I never daughter, whom she lives with 
killed anybody," she said. in a m ern trailer in rural 
"But, in AA we call those Wheatll> I, Wis. She visits her 
'yets' because alcoholism is own two grown-up daughters 
progressive and if you keep when they can break away 
drinking all those things from their busy lives. And 
corr.e,"shesaideamestly. she's putting home-cooked 
Terry said sobriety for her meals on the table again. 
has to come hefore every other " I don't want to drink 
aspect of her life. Any chance anymore , and that ' s a 
for a happy life with the people miracle," Terry said, smiling 
~~:e~~;';it::;~1t, ':hef~rd.tten as she sel down her third glass 
.. Tow in , you m u s I ~~i~ea with yel another lemon 
surrender," she said. " You 
~to~~~~~an Andshe~~the~~ 
alcohOlIc: oflheevenil.e 
SellOut Salelll 
Thot'a right _'re ovenlocked again. C_ dawn thla Saturday, March 23, 11:00 AM • 4:00 PM 
to the A.- South Lobby Box Office to pick up tick ... to any of 4 great ahaw performancea 
_to A.-. ....avallab ... 
cp1iO) 
SA .. r 
HAGAR 
SIU ARENA 
MARCH 28 
1:30' pm 
with epecIal guest 
DOKKEN 
$11.50 _ $9.50 reserved 
SESAME STREET LIVE 
SIU ARENA 
FRI. MAR. 29-SUN. MAR. 31 
Vials of medical data 
could help save lives 
8,· Sarah KL'hn 
sian Wrilrr 
A piece of paper inside a vial 
kept in the refrigerator could 
save a person"s life in 
emergen.cy situations. 
The papel would note a 
person ' s medications . 
allergies. physician's name 
and past medical diagnoses. as 
well as religious preference. 
The Greater Egypt Health 
Council is initiating a Vial of 
Life Program in Jackson 
County to distril)ute the vials. 
The about 3.000 elderly 
homebound residents of 
Jackson County need the vials 
most. said Eric Bleyer of the 
health council. 
Bleyer said that the Jackson 
County Ambulance Service 
approached the health council 
with the idea for the program. 
Often. elderly residents are 
unable to tell ambulance 
workers what medication they 
are taking or who their doctors 
are. Bleyer said. 
The program will begin 
April I and will include only 
homebound residents of 
Ja( kson County . However. 
Bleyer expects it to expand to 
include all residents of 
Southern Illinois. 
Homebound residents ID 
Jackson Count y will be 
reached through home health 
agencies. such as Carbondale 
Memorial Hospital. Quality of 
Life Services and . the Car· 
bondale Clinic. who each help 
hetween 50 and 70 homeOO>Jnd 
residents. Bleyer said. 
The information for the, vials 
will he filled out by nurses and 
physicians who have contact 
with the homebound residents. 
he said . 
Individuals wanting a vial 
may ~cntact the Murphysboro 
or Carbondale Senior Citizens 
Center. or a::y home health 
agency or the Jackson County 
Ambulance Service. 
r--------------------------. 
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EASTER BUNNY VISITSI 
March 24 - AprilS 
n..t'. rlghtl n..t "Wa-*ly Wabblt." .... 
~ Bunny, • at Unlftnlty M ... He'. 
1_ mOftd Into h. ~ Garden and 
he'. _ltIne now for all .... klcla to ....... 
Pttotoa an eVIl""" too. 
MO N 5 A T 10 9 SUNDAY NOON S 30 
~G.,:Ien 
provlcl8d by unIVersity mall 
~-. ROUTE 13 EAST CARBONDA.LE 
------~------~----------------- i' 
Richmond plans education. reform conference 
K)' U sa Eisenhauer 
Sla HWriler 
A conference on education 
re form a nd s chool im -
provement wi ll be held 
Saturday in Davis Auditorium. 
lo c ate d in the Wham 
Education Building 
State Rep. Bruce Richmond. 
D-Murphysboro. is sponsoring 
the conference. It is scheduled 
from 9 to 1t :3O a .m. Anyone 
Public relations 
chapter receives 
Midwest award 
The SlU-C Public Relations 
Student Society of America 
cha pter has received the 1905 
PRSSA Midwes t District 
Outstanding Chapter Award. 
The chapter is sponsored by 
the SI. Louis professiona l 
chapter of the Public Relations 
Society of America a nd is 
supported by the public 
relations specia lization in the 
Department of Speech Com-
munication. 
SIU-C PRSSA chapter 
president Dawn Rizzo ex-
plained that the chapter 
submitted a 24-page proposal 
describing the chapter' s 
development and ac -
complishments this school 
year in areas such as fund 
raising. special events . 
membership. professional 
development and other 
operational functions. 
Rizzo noted that judges were 
particularly impressed with 
the Levi Strauss SOl Jeans 
account which Pyramid Public 
Relations Agency, PRSSA's 
student-run agency. handled 
last semester. 
As one of only 14 s tudent 
agencies chosen from across 
the nation to participate in the 
project, Pyramid designed a 
SOl Jeans publicity campaign 
directed toward the SlU-C 
s tudent body. 
The PRSSA Midwest District 
Conference held Feb. 22-24 in 
Des Moines. Iowa . included 
competition from a ll PRSSA 
chapters on university and 
college campuses throughout 
the Midwest. 
Correction 
A!\an B. Azeveok' did not 
work as an assistan' professor 
at the SlU-C Vocational 
Technical Institute, now the 
School or Technical Careers, 
from October 1972 to May 1983. 
as stated in the Daily Egyptian 
on Wednesday. 
Azevedo was employed by 
!~e Universi1y in 1971 and 
resigned in 1973, said Harry G. 
Miller. deanofSTC. 
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interested ·in the s tate 's 
education policy is wclcome to 
attend. No prior registration is 
required. 
According to a press release, 
Richmond said he arranged 
the conference to provide a . 
public forum for his con-
stituents to addr.oss and react 
to " the numerous issues 
confronting our s chool s 
today. " 
Similar conferences have 
been and are being held 
around the state at the request 
of House Speaker Michael 
Madigan. Among the issues 
Richmond sa id he e.'<pects to 
be discussed are studen1 and 
teacher performance, the 
es~fWj 
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Dos Equil $1-00 Seqraml Imported Vodka 
Marpritaa $1-2S $1,00 
MOORhead $l.2S 
WATER BEDS 
S .. rtf .. u ....... fl. COIIIp ..... 
-Handcrafted. solId wood beds 
-Beds mode to your lpeclflcatlons 
-choos. from 66 colors 01' 7 stolns 
-Waveless mattresses with the Good 
Housekeeping _I of appnwol 
-SpecIally desIgned "SUD IED_ " 
-UnIque GraduatIon Present 
-FInancIng _IIobI. 
"
.1 ........ t ..... ny ...... 
l1lATERBED 
FACtoRY 
................. C-ter 
529-561D 
.,., .. "',. od In for free _. pod wi'" bed 
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state 's role in upgrading 
educa tional standards a nd 
efforts to provide more 
resources for needed school 
imorovemenls. 
'the conference will include 
two panel discussions . One will 
focus on teacher preparation 
and certification and the other 
on policy and curriculum 
guIdelines. 
"This conference is designed 
to provide loca l input and 
participation in sha ping s tate 
education policy:' Richmond 
said. " The collective effor ts of 
parent s , t each e r s . ad-
ministrators and lawmakers 
are vital to help determine the 
direction of our schools. 
Classic suiting from HALSTON 
for the professional 
SOHNS 
750 5.99 
ml 
1." off 1.5 Pickles l +'1 .• 
Imported 
750 1.99 Gin mI 
Gordon's 1~1'K3 CAN • TASII~~ Vodka 
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' Speci .. ls Good Fri:-Thurs . 
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Briefs 
FRI~ .~Y ~tEETI:-;GS: 
aribbean tlJei rfl t 
Associatior .. 6'30 p.m.. tu erll 
Center Activity Room B 
,\ R.\I.I.Y and public pledge 
signing in support of peace in 
Central Amcric!l will be 
sponsored by the outhern 
IllinOis LatIn America 
Solidaritv Committ~ (rom 
noon to .. p.m Saturllay at the 
Federa I Building. 250 W 
CherrySt. 
,\ CE:-;TI1AI. American 
Peace service wlB take place 
at 10:30 am. unday at the 
Church of the Good Shepherd. 
TilE ~J(WtE " EI orte" will 
be present"" at 8 p.m . Sunday 
in the Student Center 
Auditorium. sponsored by SPC 
and the Hispanic-American 
Student Unity League. 
OPE:-; PR \cTICE for the 
SI Soccer Club will be at t 
p.m. aturday on the practice 
football field by the Arena . 
"A PECTI.I ,\ I'EOI'l.E:· 
a film on the historical origins 
of Christianity. will be shown 
from 7 to 8 p.m. Friday at th~ 
Interfaith Center 
"~IEETtl\"G TilE Diabetes 
Challenge:' a comprehensive 
four se sion diabetes 
education program. will be 
offered from 7 to 9 p.m on 
1'"..sdays starting April 2 at 
Carbondale Memorial 
HospItal. Second Floor Family 
Practice Conference Room. 
Cost is SIS per family. Pre-
registration is required by 
March 29. More information is 
available from Marlene 
, latten. 549-0721 . ex. 141. 
A:\" EXH IBITlOI( of 
" Representational StrategIes 
in Contemporary American 
Photography " will be 
presented from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m . 
weekdays. March 22-April 15 
in the niversily Museum's 
Mitchell Gallery. Quigley Hall 
First Floor . An opening 
reception ",iii be held from 6 to 
8 p.m . Friday. 
ER IC ROCII OW. a Cinema 
and Photography major. will 
have a gallery reception foc hb 
photography work from 6 to 8 
p.m . Friday in the Allyn 
Building Vergette Gallery. 
" WITNESS TO WAil:' a 
film about an American 
doctor"s experience in El 
Salvador. will be presented at 
7 p.m. Friday in the Lutheran 
Student Center . A bean and 
rice dinner will also be offered 
for a SI donalton . 
THE SAL.l KI Swingers 
Square and Round Dance Club 
will sponsor a square dance at 
7 p.m. Sund8Y in Sludent 
C.:nter Ballroom A. 
A GOSPEL- Il\r, will be 
held from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturdaj 
in the Cobden High School 
Gym. Donations will be 
requested al the dODr to s~)­
porI the Appleknocker Mar-
chtng Band 's Washington . 
D.C .. trip. 
APPLICATIONS must be 
received by the Educalional 
Testing Service for t he 
National Teachers' Exam on 
April 20 no latel than Monday. 
Informalion and registration 
materials are available at 
Testing Services. Woody Hall 
B204.536-3303. 
DENTAL. ADMISSION 
Testing Program aoplieations 
must be received by the 
Psychological Corporation OIl 
later than Monday. Ma,eriais 
and information are available 
at T~ting ServIces. Woody 
Hall B204. 536-3303 
,\ FllEE showlIlg of ··Dr. 
Slrangelove" will be held al 3 
p m . Friday in Ihe Com· 
mumcations basement. Rm. 8 
ALPllA KAPPA PSI 'S 
pledge cia" will sponsor a car 
wash from 9 a .m . to 3 p.m. 
Saturday at the corner of 
Grand and Wall streets. 
·· MOSSES. Liche,s and 
Li"pry, orl:-, of Southern 
Illinois' will be presenled by 
Ray Slotier. professor of 
bolany. al7 p .m . Friday III Life 
cience II 450. Information on 
this and a field trip to Ferne 
Clyffe State Park is available 
from Eric or Dave. 536-2231. 
ex 2; 
T il E DISPLACED 
Homemaker Program will 
host a training·cmpioyment 
demonstration prvject from 
noon 10 3 :30 p.m Friday at 213 
W. Main I. second floor . 
'-\I.I'IIA P HI OMEGA will be 
accepting votes for the "Ugly 
Man on Campu .. contest in 
Ihe Student Center Solicitation 
Area Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday of next week . 
TI lE P.\KISTA:\" Sl udents 
Association will present two 
Urdu films at 3 p.m . Sunday in 
the Studenl Cenler Fourlh 
Floor Video L.ounge. 
You've been studying for 
hours. The pages are 
blurring alld your stomach 
is stirring. So why not take 
a break and call Domino's 
Pizza? We'l be there with 
a hoi. custom-made pizza 
in 30 mmutes or less. 
Guaranteed! Allot our 
pizzas are made with 
100% real dairy cheese 
and fresh . not frozen . 
toppings. Now Isn't lhat 
worth contemplating! 
Domino's Deluxe 
5 Items tor the pflce 01 4 
PepperonI. Mushrooms. 
Onions. Green Peppers 
and Sausage 
t2" deluxe $ aos 
t6" deluxe $11.35 
Electives 
Pepperoni. Mushrooms. 
Black Oltves. Ontons. 
Green Oltves. Sausage. 
Ground Beet. Ham. Green 
Peppers. Doubte Cheese. 
Extra Thick Crust 
Menu 
All Plzzaa Include Our 
Special Bla,;:! ?I SauCi 
and 100% RHI ell .... 
Our Superb Ch .. ae Pizza 
12" cheese $4.89 ~ 
16" cheese $8.99 
c 
12" pizza $ .79 per item 
16" pizza $tOO per ~em 
Coke' 1t6 oz. bottles 
Our drivers carry less 
than $2O.l'O 
Um"-d Dellwry A ... 
Prasoo nol.neluGe ~ Hie' u"l 
(. 'U4~IP.U' 'nc 
RENT 
A 
VIDEO RECORDER 
$3.99 Overnight 
$7.99 Weekend 
(Friday til1pm Monday) . 
U -,- raIl from our Movie Library 
RENT TOP MOVIES FROM OUR 
GIANT VIDEO TAPE UBRARY 
~l308W. Main 
Curtis Mathes 
F EN1ERTAlNMFNT CENll'~ 
r----------------------~ $5.99 
Special 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIYERSN 
FREE. 
Pay only $5.99 tor a 
t2" one item pizza 
and 2 Cokes< . 
Expires in one week. 
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ACROSS 
1 Pornography 
5 Fasteners 
9 ManUes 
14 Gate fecefpts 
15On- - : 
boozing 
16 Praying Ilgure 
17 Ulith's mate 
18 Ruld rock 
19 8f"own hair dye 
20 Quebec area 
22 Withdrew 
2~ Arab chk!fs 
26 PerJurers 
27 House part 
29 Pronoun 
30 Crone 
33 SprawUng 
37 Confine 
38 Chatter 
39 Lemon drink 
40 ChUl emblem 
41 Rain trough 
42 Showiness 
« let1er 
45 Lump 
.6 Spray 8 cloud 
47 Domicile 
49 Liqueurs 
53 Completely 
57 Siesta sound 
58 Grave 
59~oness 
61 Dilatory 
62 Coated metal 
63 Retreat 
640r 
SS Chemical 
compound 
66 She: 11. 
67 nnted 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 22 . 
DOWN 
1 Stop 
2 Feminine UUe 
3Edk;1 
4 Mild 
5 Buddy 
6 Steel beam 
7 Middle 
8 Booksellers 
9 Sticlc 
10 Scopes 
~ 1 Breathe heavily 
12 ,~Inlne suffiJl: 
13 Dutch town 
21 Destroy 
23 Sounded out 
25 Greensward 
28 Nonsense 
30 An1ipsthy 
31 Generations 
32 Gamets, e.g. 
33 Discharge 
34 Platter 
35 Act Insanely 
36 ArtlfJdal 
languaoe 
37 Abridged 
40 Rows 
42 Ane parUc"'s 
43 Shamus 
45 Stray 
47 South 01 
Quebec 
48 BucoUc 
50 Heroine-
Pitcher 
51 Une~1'l 
52 B3S1ed 
53 Bone: pref. 
54 Earty Utahns 
55 Unsweet 
56 Extremity 
60 Bikini part 
BtU & lJic'S Jlisll Ntt 
S E V 
Pets & Suppl ies Of All Kinds 
Mon. -Sot. 10-6 
618-549-7211 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Carbondale, Illinois 
1 9 8 5 
NTH II N NUll 
E I HI' I T I 0 " 
o 
for more informotion 
call 453-3636 
P:IJ.!t· I:!.l)ally E~ypllall. March n. 1 
Telpro will offer 
video competition 
Telpro . the student 
television and radio production 
company. is sponsoring an SI 
Video Contest. 
Video productions made by 
students will be judged in :he 
categories of entertainment. 
ne\\,s . spor t s. PSA -
commericaJ. inst ructional. 
and public affa irs . 
Rules and applications are 
available a t the Radio-TV 
Department In the Com -
munications Building. Ta pes 
must be entered before March 
3l. 
Conlest winners and run-
ners-up will be notified in May. 
and will receive certificates of 
recognition for outstanding 
video proou..!tions. 
Math competition 
will be at Arena 
Soulhern Ill inois ' high school 
mathematics s:udents will 
compete in an exam grind 
Saturday at theSIU Arena . 
SIU ' s 28th annual 
Malhematics Field LJay will 
dra\\ students from 53 high 
schoo1s for team and in-
dividual scoring compelitions. 
The contest was created lo 
recognize high school students 
for outstanding abilities. 
--
~ 
~ 
BliSCH 12 can.... .. . 4." STROH'S 24·16or:. btl.. . . .•..•.• ~.,J 
OlD STYLE 12eon . . ..•. . ..••.•• I • ., STER,..ING,. AT BTl ••••..... ... 4A' 
MIUER 6 pk btl •.• . .•.••.....•. l .... RHINELANDER'. RT. an .. . .... C ... . 
STROH'S 12 con • ... .. .. .••.... •• " MOUNTlANCREST6pkbtl.. .. . .. ... 1' 
MILLER LITE 12 con . . ........ .. . s.n MOOSEl1cAD 6 pk btL •.•• _ •• • . I." 
SAN MIGUEL 6 pk btl •••. . ••••.. c .• , HARPlo\GER 6 pk btL .... . ..... . . .. 
t-------L1QUOR -------1 
CANADIAN CLUB 
WHISKEY 7.50 ml . .. . . . .. 
FLEISHMANN GIN 7st ml. . . . . ".n 
POPOV VODKA 7.50 mI. . . . . .. . ' .M 
DON EMILIO 
MR. BOSTON ~HNAPPS 
750 mI. .. . .. 1." 
H.H. RUM 750 ml.. ...... . ... a." 
HEUBLEIN COCKTAIL.; 750 
750 mI. . 
.J." 
TEQUILLA 7.50 ml 
HAIGTH 5 STAR SCOTCP. 
. ..... HAGAN DAZS CREAM 
750 mI. ....... . ... .. .... U .4' 
7.50 mI. .. . .. . .... .. ..••.. '.4' E & J B'tANDY }!iO ml.. . ..... . .. 4." 
WINE--------------~ 
J . DEMMER llEBFRAUMILCH 
7.50 mI. ..... . .. .. ......... 2.1. 
P.M. ROSE CHABLIS 750 ml. . .... 1.1\' 
CELLO RED/WHITE/ ROSE 
750 ml. •.. . ..••......•••... 1 ... 
SERINER WHITE ZINFANDEL 
750 mi ..... .. .... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 
POlO BRINDISI 1.5 L •.•.••...•• 1." 
TORRO ASH SPUMANTE 
750ml 4." 
BARDEN HEIER WINES 1." off 
FU·kl PLUM 7.50 ml. ••...•.• . ... S.U 
W·W·CR·UE MENTHE 750 ml 4." 
8 gal & 16 gal KEGS 
/ Pay Less ... Get More! I AVAlLA8LE 
HRS 
Mon· Thurs 9am· l am 
Fri & Sat 9am·2am 
Sun Tpm·lam 
549-~332 
B'NAl B'RlTH HILLEL FOUNDA nON SlUC 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO A 
PESACHIP ASSOVER SECOND SEDER 
In ,he Traditional Manner 
A lull Pesach Meal - the Haggadah -
-Pesach singing - Communtty - Fun -
Saturday. April 6 . at 7:00 pm 
In the Old Main Dining Room. Student Center SIUC 
RESERVATIONS ARE REOWRED AND MUST BE RECEIVED 
BY HILLEL BY FRIDAY, MARCH 29, AT NOON. NO EXCEPTIONS. 
1·~~;~~~h,~;;';';;~·.;4·d,;;d.-;';':;~~i~·;~·~·I~~·~~~~~~····· ·· ·· · ·· ·· ··················· · · ··i 
, to HIWL PASSOVER PO. 1m Cartoondol., IL 62912 I 
I Please reserve ,---- Student Sed.r @ $8.00 •..••••.•• •• • Tolol $____ I I Please re.erve , ____ Non-Slud"nl ~er @ $10.00 .• ..... . Tolal $____ I 
I Enclosed i. my check for grand 10101 of ..... ....... Tolal $ I 
I I I My name i.; ___________ Addr ••• / Zip _____________ I 
1_'!"'!5.".lP.l!on.# _ ____ _ _________________________ J 
SPC CON5OIITS PRESENTS 
BRUCE (co·burn) 
COCKBU · 
MARCH 
28·8PM 
SHRYOCK 
TICKETS $9 . $10 
AVAILABlJ: AT 
STUDENT CENTER 
CENTRAL TICKET OFfICE 
Listen to the 
Interview on 
Well this Sunday 
March 24, 
9:30 pm. 
Femininity returns 
with proportions, 
patterns, colors 
-Paqe2A 
Versatmty offered 
in men's fabrics, 
classic designs 
- Page4A 
Accessories play 
major role in looks 
for the new season 
- Page6A 
I Texturestakelead 
along with colors 
in spring fashions 
- Page8A 
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Flirtatious ash ions 
accenting femininity 
best bets for spring 
Ih Kim UuShanr 
Irs a women's spring 
Spring 198.1 is one of the most rIir· 
tntlous s('~sono; in ,",cars 
Proportions are- quite exaggeraterl . 
duster jackets over kin·hugging 
n·'IIm~. tummy-taunting boleros and 
{,vcn super-tight funics. 
!lold palle,·· of jungle norals. 
~l'Ometric shap< and delicate prints 
are mixed together. 
The 0:111' hint of a man·s wardrobe is 
the outrageously oversized shirt from 
h •• side of the closet. a must for spring. 
A concantra ion on femininity is due 
to the rebound from tailored men·s· 
s tyle SUits this past fall Five basic 
concepts are popping up : snort. shirt. 
shape. pattern and print. 
,\:-iY 1./\ YERS draped around the 
bod~ will make Ihe wearer appear 
more slender. Ana I>.'ldv conscious 
shapes arc a per»na·1 dramatic 
statement. 
porlswear fnr 'p:mg is short. 
flortaloous and fun . "ur. short. hugging 
skirts to deep·plunged tops. Lea ther. 
~uede and crbp coltons bien i '><f with 
denim mix beautifully 
Short. narrow skirts show 0 : ' the leg. 
as do the new full walkir.,: shorts. 
Varich' is the kev 
ShOlilders have a s!>"Cia I p:.ce in 
sporL'wea r. being proud and strong at 
one moment or soft and femi nine the 
next 
.\CTl\T CLOTlIES are a college 
woman·s fa"orite. with accents of bold 
colors and strong prints 
The fun is In creating your own look 
i\1ixing bold o\'cl-sized sweatst-irls With 
s troped light~ .s a real emotional 
Slalpml'nt. or on warmer days. a huge 
T-shirt worn as a dress with a pair of 
flat sandals 
Swimwear has become a statement 
of how bod) conscious we are. Many 
parts have been cut out of suits to force 
the eye to focus on body parts. 
One-piece S1 !msuits are natterin~ 
and sexy this ,pring. and the only 
reason to buy a two-piece is for an 
almost all-over tan. Leather look· 
alok ... leopard pron's a nd zipper scuba 
style suits will be seen 31 the pool. 
Neon colors and black are the wildest 
combination thiS season. and will show 
0(( a tan 
Wild squ.ggles and geometric shapes 
alsocovcr the IiWlmwear scene. 
TlIR EE :-iEW Sl ' lT ideas for 1985 
are the three-piece suit by . orma 
Kamalo . a bikini with a flared micro-
mini overskirt made of the "arne 
fabriC ; a tanning suit. with fabric tha t 
allows you 10 tan directly through the 
suit : and the wet suit. which is one 
color when dry. but get it weI and 
d""per shades of designs and prints 
appear. 
Some fa 'onte designers and 
manufacturers are extremely mal-
chable. 
Georges Marciano uses the basics of 
denim and whites. and a whole new 
creation .s explored From faded, 
crushed tight jeans to over·sized 
jackets and shil'\;,. Marciano shows the 
true rugged look 
\ 'OTII EH PRI :-iG fashinn leader 
IS Esprit SporL Esprit uses bold colors 
and basic over - Il.ed patter ns which 
work well for a quick pack a nd long 
weekend. 
See SPRING. P age 3'\ 
Varsity South 
BarberShop 
Roffler of Carbondale 
with five barber/ stylists 
to serve you 
Campus Shopping Center 
Carbondale, II 
Phone: 549·3560 
Fitness Is the latest fash ion 
and there's more to It than physical 
fitness . Fitness Involves a "whole 
health" of mind, body and 
spirit II Watch the DE for 
our WeI/ness Week Programs , 
April 1·6, 1985. 
Spring Is the time to 
COME ALIVE WITH 
HEALTHI 
SPRING: Feminine fash:on flirts 
Continued frem Page 2,\ 
Gitano has a sImple nautIcal look 
~av\' and" hite are summer clas ics. 
and Gitano makes them beautifully. A 
part of the colle<'tion lo\'cd most are 
lhelr short. puffed shorls with a 
double-breasl<'d blouson 
The dressy day look is a la rge pari of 
an active woman's life. and comfort is 
Important . 
Ralph Lauren. Calvin Kiem. and 
Perry Ellis American with Levi 
Strauss. all have crealed lines with 
long full skirts and big shirts. The 
shirts go everywhere. whether plain or 
printed. oversized (iT short. Try one 
over a basic black mini. 
BAHE )IIDRIFFS came oul lasl 
summer under the tOTra '!' ·shirts of the 
" FLashdance" look This year. many 
lOPS are available w;,h delall 10 show 
off "OUI lumm\ Those hours of 
work'lOg OUI can be emphasIzed from a 
full-Ienglh. dU'ler jacke cuI horl in 
front. 
Wilh Ihe bod\' "10" backs and 
shoulders are also showing up 10 
unusual places. A lunic hooked al Ih 
napeof Ihe neck I aves the vesl op<'n 
Also. you C~1n flO" deep as-ym· 
melrical pallerns CUI OUI of Ihe back 
Creath-c artwork and v.ord in prmt 
also have a small market ill lhb 
season's buying. 
Other accents are WIth pa. tel. 01 
cocoa. mauve. pa Ie blue or peach 
These colors work well "llh sym 
metrical tripes and polka rlQt..~ . ~ !5~ 
used for small geometric shape:. . 
SUBTLE (,OLOH - work well for a 
more sophisticated afternoon look. 
For evening, razzle-dazzle is out. and 
In its place We find pure radiant 
femimnity For [ormal graduation 
parties or fraternity and sororHy 
functions. dressing up is very stylish_ 
The less hoop the better. though. ana a 
full slip is used 10 enhance the drape. 
not a hoop which crea tes the shape. 
Too much frill is out - elegance i lhe 
key . 
Taffela and silks are perfect (or 
looking your best. 
This spring. Gunne Sax is showing 
gold lame 10 ingenue white lace Colors 
10 walch for Include black. white. 
pastel peach and lemon yellow. 
FOR THE COLLEGE graduate. 
there are more streamlined dresses_ 
Beading and sequins are beautiful 
accenls 10 a dress. Look for long and 
lean. with length about five inches 
above the ankle. 
Fun acc_nlS include large rhinestone 
earrings. and a matte or pearlized 
lipstic!;. Short. black cape jackelS are 
perfect fryr the evening chill . Silk. satin 
or taffeta wrapped and pleated around 
the hips and waist show femininily. 
For your hair. just sweep it back off 
your face and let bangs tousle (ree. fulf 
and natural. 
Writer and illustrator credits 
The writing alld illustrations for 
the Daily Egyptian Spring Fashion 
Guide were done by students in the 
SIU-C Clothing and Textiles 
Program. 
The cover design was compiled 
from drawings by Corey Peterson 
and Kim DuShane. . 
Stories on fabric. accessories. and 
spring fashions for men and women 
were written by Peterson. DuShane 
and Laura Collet. 
Illustrations were done by 
DuShane . Collet and Rosanna 
Chiurillo. 
Peterson and DuShane are seniors 
in clothing an" textiles. Collet is a 
junior in c lothing and textiles. and 
Chiurillo is a graduate student in 
clothing and textiles. 
The students worked under the 
guidance of Linda Campbell. (acuity 
member in Vocational Education 
Programs. 
International 1askions 
Un,verslly Mall 549-3671 Carbondale 
Looking for Comfort - Come to Cotton 
FOOL PROOF FASHION 
IN MARCH'S SHOE OF THE MONTH 
You just can't go wrong when VOII 'f~ weanng Fanfare's 
claSSIC pumps_ p.ecisely fine:!. perfectly shaped, they 
adapt to any situation with absolute sophistication 
and umlstakable flair 
1 'I, inch heel 2 inch heel 3 inch hell 
'Willte 
Black Patent 
Black smooth 
lighl Grey 
Dark Grey 
White 
Black SmoOlh 
lighl Grey 
Dark Grey 
Taupe 
Red 
Blush 
Mist 
Wh,le 
Black palenl 
Black smooth 
lighl Grey 
Dark Grey 
Taupe 
Red 
Blul;h 
Misr 
Tan 
All in your s~::~e!!lJ'fi 
4 lu ll widths <Of 
I . fanfares ~~~~ s. N. M . MW .~ 
I 
~"9'Jzt-c& ';' ... '~ 
~OW TOWN MURPHYSBORO 
ttiai;S;:'DryCi~nin; t 
t Professional dry cleaners & complete t 
, laundry service. , 
, -Extended hours , t -Drive up window t 
519 E. Ma~n. Carbondale ! ~~~!~!~m t 
, Sun2pm-l0pm • 
~~~~~~~ 
Come in and see ol,;r new 
spring arrivals from Ms. Sero. 
Athur Winer Tailored 
Woman, Belle France. Bethany Blouses. 
Lady Thompson. Tally Ho cotton sweaters, 
and more. 
Any purchase Ihrough March 30. 1985 allows you 
to t"ntpr our draWing for a Sl00 Clft Certificate 
= LAYAWAYS OUiSSIC DORNER 
III··' 
ALTERA TIONS 
rho Ilare w,,~. personallted se-rvlce 
" never oul of 11,,1. 
neber's 
MEN'S WEAR 
" A Tradition Since 1911 " 
ATTENTION SENIORS &'85 GRADS 
WEBERS IS AWARE THAT INTERVIEW TIME 
IS DRAWING NEAR 
LOOK YQJ.l& BEST AT YOUR INTERVIEW 
[HECK OUT OUR PRICE SElECTION OF 
SUITING AND BLAZERS 
~8..!!Y: 
-PALM BE CH @HARDWICI: 
- SEWELL ©HAGGAR 
- BOUDON suits from ~17S - up 
DISCOUNT AVAILABLE WITH LD. 
1214 WALNUT ST, MURPHYSBORO 684-2831 
Dail~ Egyptian. ~I;u-c~ 22. 198.'i.P.g. :~, 
Clothes reflect men's active !ives 
Menswear i, char.ging to fit the 
young men who 3ft! active in sports 
and business and serious a bout their 
~aytime 3!l.Q leisure. \ 
1 he change in contemporary and 
classic looks are slrong reaclions to 
accepta nce of new fabriCS. detail of 
design a nd the innuence of outside 
ources. 
Fabrics are important this year 
because of technical advances in U,e 
textile industry. and insurge of natural 
fibers and a need for excitement in 
color and fabric detail. 
BEITER BLE 'DS of fibers and 
synthelic fabrics such as polyesters 
that feel like cotton, rayons like linen 
and polyurethane resembling leather 
and suede have brought versatility to 
fabric options as well 'IS lower cost and 
easier care. 
Natural fibers are re-emerging i 
new blends for yarns thaI dye, rriot, 
weave and knit into a variety 0 con-
temporary fabrics . The naturals in-
clude colton and wool. along with a new 
appea l for linen and raw silk, and 
newcnmers ramie. blax and viscose. 
THESE FIBERS add a crispness to 
texture. durability to wearing and 
comfortable feel for casual and active 
dressing. 
Advances in dyeing and color 
development have I.,.J to a orighter 
arra~' of color choices from soft pastel 
plaies. brights on charcoal and blacks_ 
a nd a new craze for neons in ae-
tivewear . Prinling has caused a lrend 
in nostalgiC design with Hawaiian . 
graffiti and collage molifs as well as 
abstracts. stripes and solids. 
BUSII>E AND casual suits are 
now enjoying mixes of colors and 
patterns never before acceptable in 
suiting. 
Important suitmakers for men in 
business are Alexander Julian wilh his 
"Colours" liliPS and the sporty 
European designers Raffinati and 
Daniel Hechler. Classic mainstays 
such as Hart Schaffner & Marx. Austill 
Reed an': Ralph Lauren 's Polo 
University Club offer IradiConaJ look. 
Wisley Florist 
216S. University 
Carbondale 
457-4440 
For Any Occasion: 
Plants 
Fresh Cut Flowers 
Silk & Dried Flowers 
Look for our Flower Ca:1" 
Specials on Friday 
We do weddings 
also! 
Page -Ia. Daily Egyptian. March 22. 19115 
with standards of navy, pinslriping 
and camels or tans. 
ALTHOUGH CLASSICS are staples 
of men's fashion , there is a need for 
something new as a result of change in 
the lifestyles of loday's youog men. 
CI~ssics such as the polo and sweater 
vest are adapting with new colors. 
patterns. knll combinatioru. and piece 
details . 
A :lee<! for individuality has led to an 
insurgence of detailing and inlrusion of 
private labels for a look that 's different 
and oersonal. 
A' major impression on men's 
sportswear is maximum use of piece 
detail in design. such as combinations 
of leather. denim and sweatshirling. 
I.AST YEAR'S fads brought zippers 
and snaps in new places. Sometimes 
functional. but morc often non· 
funclitnal. these nolions in detail were 
certa inly eyecatching and offered Ics ' 
than traditonal composition. 
Now more aware of fashion 's 
possibilities. men are looking for the 
contemporary trend that gives more 
sophistication. but still lends itself to 
the conservative tradition . 
Even so, tradition has become one of 
America 's greatest new (asion in· 
fluences. Men 's suits are seeing a 
return to traditional British tailoring 
for " yle. sophistication. fit and 
quality. yet are mixed with con-
temporary fabrics s howing 
progression. creativity and ease. 
THE CA UAL design of the polo 
shirt. the sweater 'Jest and the pleated 
pant a rc re-emergint; classics. but with 
a different twist of s tyle. Polos from 
. lexat:der Julian are splashed with 
geometric shapes of brilliant color on 
black backdrops or streaked with 
mullicolored stripes in hues new to 
American design. 
Swealer vests from Generra and 
Adam Sloane now sport argyle 
arrangements that are knitted as well 
as printed and mix rib knits with 
broadcloth , swealshirtings with 
denim . Pleated pantl; from Moustache 
See CLOTHES, Pa ge SA 
Large 
~, Shipment 
?~,~. t§ of 
'r -",., -Ethnic 
Jewelrv 
• Q 
-Cloisonne' 
- Earrings 
.J 
~~ ~ For the Unusual 
.......,. Come to the n~~~2.:t~ ~ ,~( )" M .F 9am.3pm 
~/~~ Run by the Volunteers of The Museum and Art 
Galleries Association ~~ 
tnAGA 
I 
Hurryl sale ends March 23 
Save $5-S15 on tbe color 
rights of spring 
$9.99·$34.99 
~.. . Misses, get suited for spring In stylish sepu.tes .' ~ 
• 550 tutu red. tined blazer 
524 A-tine skirt 
CLOTHES: Fashions reflect active lives 
S22 textured cotton s",,'eater 
522 bel ted classic pant 
. / 
~ 
534 _99 
518.99 
5t6.99 
516.99 
Continued [rom Page 4A 
or Union Bay have added fullness 
placing them somewhere betwee~ 
filled and baggies. 
ALONG WITH tradition is a re-
emergence of nostalgia . For spring. 
the trend includes a potpourri 
reminiscent of customs from the 50s, 
defiance of the 60s and individuality of 
the 70s. 
Sportswear now flaunts the grafilti , 
stripe patterns and paisley prints of 
the SOs. Ihe Hawaiian and sureer style 
garb of the 60s. and the unique detail 
influences of the 70s such as 
assymetrical closures and flashy 
polished fabrics . 
OTHER MAJOR influences stem 
from the need for individuality and 
excitement brought on by the male 
awareness of what clothing can do. 
Private labels from Japan like ",,,Ie 
bleu or India's SI;ah Safari offer the 
influence of other cultures. Eurnpe 
also has a constant influx of ~on­
l"",orary style and design from lhe 
British new wave movemenl. to the 
Italian "at ease" casual look. 
University Mall ict li¢JA- file ~ 
Carbondale ~~p- 1 SEARS 
Spring Fashio._:n Headquarters 
For all your S.I.O.-attire 
<?xtXQ) 
BOOKSTORE 
710S Illinois Ave. Mon-Sot 8:30-5:30 5-49-7304 
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Accessories can enhance a variety of looks 
H~ l.aura CoHelt 
Accessories C're the fastest way to 
turn a head or change a look this 
season 
For spring. accessories range from 
flirtatious and provocative to s imple. 
spare and subtle. in a variety of colors 
and designs. 
It could be the flirty dangle of a 
frosty pink earring. the assertiveness 
of a sailor cap or the e! ance of a 
wrapped silk scarf held with a simple. 
bold brooch . but whatever the 
character. lhese accessories subtly 
accent lhe fashion trends for spring 
with a light touch . 
THE BIG '1EWS Ulis season is 
scaeves. They appear with a more 
sophisticated sense of design in big 
squares and oblongs of cotton and silk . 
Of course. lhey are laden with prints of 
every kind: modern "arts ," prints. 
graffiti. calligraphy letters mixed with 
dot. spectator stripes. bold graphics. 
grids. nautical ,ymools. doodles. color 
splashes. confetti and abstract pat-
terns. and even silk screen photo 
images. 
And don't forget lhe flora Is. Bold and 
brassy or traditional and quiet. any 
type of flowers will do. 
Fabr ics include lace. silk and satin. 
Chiffon makes a comeback for the play 
on femininity in oversized pale oblongs 
and bias ties. Silk shantung i- used in 
lhe oblong. done in br ight plaids and 
prints. 
Easy to wear styli ng of e thnic clothing 
Loose handwoven tops a llow you to be creative 
Wear with jeans, skirts , cotton pants 
Use with belts, scarvu., or sashes 
JUST ARRIVED 
HANDWOVEN GUATAMALAN TOPS 
ASSORTED BRILLIANT COLORS 
... AFRICAN TUNICS A ND JACKETS ... 
SOLIDS AND STRIPES 
* 100% COnON CREW SOCKS 
ASSORTED COLORS 
* LONG COnON BATIK SCARVES 
* HANDCRAFTED JEWELRY COLLECTION 
kaleido,cope 
209 S. Ill inois 5019-6013 Mon-Sol l0-6 
saRPO. 
It I 
4 Years of Men. and Ladle. 
Name Brand Factory Clo.e out. 
and Cancellation. Including 
Nlke 
EtCinle 
T • • CD Brand 800" 
Puma F.nta.... Conv ..... 
Connl. • Wast JonhIcha 
D!,.. Nunn....,. ltact Ada .. 
9-6Mon-Thu", Shoes '". Staff 
9-7 Frl & Sat 
GllClranl~ Sovlngo 
106 S. illinois 
Carbondal. 
529-3097 
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SCAR VES SHOW a strong sense of 
lhe past Grace Kelly-type Hollywood 
glamor girl. taken from the street 
styles of lhe time. They are being seen 
and worn everywhere. Lied under the 
chin. or Wft'.pped around the head. hips 
or knees. Even hats arc wrapped with 
them. 
Accessories that give fashion a 
livelier twist begin with color. and 
there are plenty to choose from . 
Brights range from raspberry to lin'e 
green and brilliant yellow. Many off-
!>eat colors are cropping up. such as 
muted char treuse. faded coral red or 
orange sherbel. Anything goes. from 
fl ushed creamy pink to shamrock 
green. 
Hats a re one of the fun finds of the 
season. The looks a re many. ~esigned 
to suit every moOO. from romantically 
feminine or ;,punky ~nd \I ilimslcal to 
the nautical look . The.-', are demure 
asymmetrical brims that swoop up on 
one side and updated softer-looking 
fedoras for the feminine flai r . 
STR AW HATS come in \'arious 
shajleS and sizes: seductive-looking. 
wilh a big brim that hides the face . and 
medium brims with netting for a more 
delicate look . Fezs give an exotic ef-
fecI. and Italian sailor caps and berets 
provide a sporty spectator feel. 
Cloches wilh big bows and noveity hats 
will also be seen. 
J ewelry (or the light side of the year 
See LOOK . l'age 7A 
. '========>, 
~p'tin9 9a1l.hion1l. §a[o'tE. 
at 
fJ::)E.1:.i9nE.'t <1tVa't£hou1l.E.! 
Just some of our lines for 
Men and Women: 
Shirts & Tops-
Denims -
Higher Fashion-
Sportwear 
1J~~Bner 
If;Qfehouse 
• , n c 
Zeppe lin, Munsingwear, 
Stuffed Shirt, I.D. #, 
Cotton Colors ... 
Jag, Calvin Klein, Guess?, 
Bon Jour, J. Jordan, Zena ... 
Triangle, Jag, Crazy Horse, 
New Hero .. . 
CAMPUS 
SHOPPING CENTER 
Carbondal. 
• 
LOOKS: Accessories enhance 
('onlinut'd from Pagt i1A 
has unmist.akable character in pieces 
strong enough to sta nd alone .. A strong 
Wrtf't clOd ear are key focal pomts. 
Cuff' are back. wide and bold. bUI 
bangles are on Ihe back shelf lor 
f-pring 
Large. grometric earrings · ... ·W m<l ke 
an impact 10 black or s il\'er color. 
Whit ened nec.1S arise for tropica l 
acct.nts, and navy and white with 
"cHow as a new contrast for the 
nautical effect. 
:\ECKt.ACES eXlend to extremes. 
either long or short. Along with Ihe 
paler hues of ,pring. a frosted look in 
jewl"'lry will be popular. revealing an 
opalescenl and mOlher-<lf-peo ri look . 
Frosting IS mixed with pearls and 
clear or pastel cryslal beads. Metals 
will be paled and creamy. and pins wi~1 
be a hot ilem featuring anyth;og 
related to the sea . 
Stockings are another accesory 
emphasizing a trend of the season the 
" leggy" look . Hosiery. in general. . is 
sheerer but comes 10 all 10lensities 
from a whisper-pale to hot bright s. 
Mist\' blue. seafoam and lemon Ice 
pasl':"l~ CO"!!f the pale r side. \\ hUe 
lurQuoi~!:. fuschia. orange and char· 
treuse "eons play up the racier side. 
A :\t: \\, IlI~BIER will I'eflect the 
opalescent look in jewelry. Sheer lace 
is the romantic way Lo cover the leg. 
Texture is slill impOrtant. but sheerer 
and more delicate. inC'orporCtting 
things such as rosettes. fishnets. 
diamonds and brush strokes. Prints 
are very much alive with graffiti brush 
slrokes and paint sploshes_ either all 
over or just in front. Anklets and sport 
ocks are still a key part of this 
seafon's accessories. but in the new 
pale or bright colors in open crochet 
looks, Lace or lace trim will be used 
ofl !n. with pretty cdfs Updat ing sports 
SO< 'ks 
Ii\' HOES. flats are still being in-
fluenced by menswear. but appear in 
soft supple leathers with dainty 
details. Pretty tones such as apriCOt. 
sky blue. lemon. coffee. a nd yes. even 
Oorals make them more feminine. 
Sandals are strappier tha n ever. 
ON THE OnE -SIEII side are shoes 
in sleek. racy shapes. Textures range 
from soft smooth suede to high relief-
embossed looks. The new femininity is 
epitomized with provocative em~ 
bel1ishments such as ~ut.s ize bows and 
vamps thai have an old-fashioned curl. 
High heels a re back . s tronger and 
more open. The shaped slingback is 
taking the place of the all-around 
pump. 
Lifestyle Junior ApplIrel 
Lifestyle Junior Fashions 
RAGZ 
Westmore Moll , Morion 
next to Wolmort) 
The Spring fashion 
impression ... 
and the fabric, the pattern, 
the notions and the 
accessories can all be 
found at 
1260 E. P-iain K -Mart Plaza 
Carbondale, IL 62901·2226 
Stand-up Shorts 
Baggies 
Woolrich Shorts 
Outdoor 
Graphic 
T-Shirts 
SHAWNBB TRAILS 
WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS 
Np" t to Quotro's 
DB i1y Egypt;"". Marc~ l!_ 1980. Rail" 1a 
A mixing of textures 
adds distinctive look 
to women's fashions 
H~ I.aura Colirt 
This season. maybe more than ever. 
basics are taking 'the lead role in the 
production of the major designs for 
t985. 
Menswear 's presence IS sli ll 
prr,'a lent. but it has faded into Ihe 
ba('kground to make way for a new 
light style that brmg.< about a new look 
in fl·mimOity . 
The ke~' 'Nords this season are pure 
and romantic . They bring a wt-ole nt!\\' 
range of colors. textures and patterns 
to the fabnc . 
The mixing of patterns and textures 
is a.lso a distinctive part of the spring 
arena. Inspirations come from as 
di"erse backgrounds as t8th century 
painters to the Old West. Clearly. a 
wide vanely of fabriCS are being used 
~I \ "Y t.IGIITII"EtGIIT wools are 
helng offered Ulis spri ng . They add a 
new dimension to an all -\car war-
drobe They range in price from $12 to 
• t8 a vard. 
These nc\\ midwclghl wools make 
pcrirct unlined coats that con be 
Ja\"crPd 1010 fall and make convenient 
clothes for rav('1 Also. attention IS 
dra\\ n to the surface lext urr of thew 
wools Raised self stnprs and deep 
diagonals add 10 the vislla! pleasure of 
thefalJrlc 
I.I:\" E "S AilE still abundant and 
popular Whether they are u.ed 
naturally or updated with patterns and 
added luster. Uley are being seen In 
long duster coats, new skirt 1nd blouse 
combination, and the al\\ays prescnt 
spring linen SUIt 
Pure linen yarn·dyed suitings 
reature eHeels and patterns such as 
checkerboa rds. houndstooth and 
stripes with some new pastel colors. a ll 
wilh a new lusler , The linens run about 
$12a yard. 
Linen and cotton are the blends to 
watch this spring. The fa bri c works 
well for blouses. skirts and lightweight 
dresses during summer's hotter 
months. The fabncs cost from SIO to 
SI2a yard . 
EYE:\" WITII ,\1.1. the pastels. 
brights are not to be overlooked . There 
is a full range in linens. from a brighl 
red -Qrange and fuschia to a deep indigo 
blue. 
Fabrics such as crepe and jersey a re 
being manipulated to epitomize the 
new feminity being played upon this 
season and also for the new wrapping 
of Ule body tha t may be coming from 
Ule influence of India. 
Heavy si lk ~repe and si lk shantung. 
about SI8 a yard. a re used to mix a 
sense IJ[ tile feminine, while sti ll 
holdin" :.he desired s ilhouette. These 
show up mostly : ~ dresses with fullness 
a t the top - p.orticularly a t the 
shoulders - and tapering down to 
emphasize Ule hips. or relaxed with a 
dropped seam dnd low pockets. These 
play up t h ~ rem lnine form in 
provocative new shapes and lengths, 
LACE IS hecoming prettIer. more 
refmed an!! sometimes crops up in 
unexpected places. Evening fabr ics 
are being used for daywear, Fabrics 
such as organ7~ , charmeuse and 
tarreta are taking the form of light · 
weight overcoats and dusters 
A significant introduction JOto this 
season's rabric line is upholstery 
material . especially chintz. which 
hrings about the flo ra Is that a re seen 
anywhere and everywhere 
BLOl·SES. SKIIITS and pants look 
like the, have been snatched Girectl v 
from' gra ndma 's so fa with 
chrvsanthemums. lilies and rosebuds 
cve·r\,whcrc. It IS a look derived 
direCtly from 18th century painters 
that brings to mind the inSide of 
English country homes. Perha ps it is 
brought about through the new surgeof 
British traditionalism 
There are bIg flora Is and delicate 
ones. pastels and hrlghts. used by 
lhem~elves or in perky ~mnblOations 
with ot her prints . So for spring t985. 11 
looks like "everything's comlllg up 
roses ., 
COI\II:\,(; ():\' even stronger than last 
season is the idea of mixing texture, 
and patterns. This combination adds a 
novel twi t to any wardrobe While 
flora Is are leadmg the way. there is a 
nole of surprise when mixed with the 
new plaids and stri~s Prints with one 
coord :nating clement are being 
allowed to mix with each other for an 
exciting look. 
The look of the Old Wesl a lso uses 
mixes of pallerns a nd fabr:cs. By 
mixing suede and linen with a dash of 
r10rals and stripes Yo ilh jeans. the 
whole look comes together with a 
"feminine (·owboy" appec;rance that 
has a rugged but nirtatious feel. 
BIG. BOLD plaids are placed with 
s mall stripes and daisies for an ef· 
fective whimsical look . These are fun 
fabrics al1d mixes that belong in a 
season like spring . 
For cotton. the fabric costs from $4 to 
sa a yard and about $t2 a ya rd for s ilk-
cotton blends. 
The bold graphic prints cannot be 
forgotten either. Strong space-related 
geomelrics are making Ule most of 
neulra ls and color. and many have Ihe 
modernis tic approacn of splashes of 
color on the fabric . 
Color this season runs the gamut 
from bright neons to subdued pastels. 
always having a general b!' ight ness 
about them. 
Navy moves in like a lion. trying to 
take the place of basic black . Red is the 
basic color 10 have. It becomes the 
pivotal color. 
We offer a wide assortment of active 
wear and SIU apparel for men aod 
women includine 
shirts sweats and more 
shorts jackets 
Offer discounts for 
eroup or team orders 
102W. College -Corbond'lle 
549-4031 
Fewer sew at home now, 
says owner of fabr~c store 
Creating one's own clothes by sewing 
at home is still an option lor some 
people. though fewer people a re no'y 
taking lh~ lime to sew. 
Pat Rayfield. owner of A Special 
Place. a fabric store in the K·mart 
Plaza in Carbondale. said that though 
there are " not nearly as many" people 
sewing as there were 20 or 30 years 
ago. some people aTe s till buying fabric 
to make their own clothing. 
She said they sew because "you can 
fil yourself proper ly at a lower price. 
and you can have whatever you want ." 
But with more women working, the 
number who sew their own clothes is. 
decreasing. she said. High school and 
conege women don't seem to be as 
interested in sewing as they were in lhe 
past either. she said. 
Dorothy Gannon. manager of Jo Ann 
Fabrics. said that though shc has not 
been tn the business long enough to 
compare business now wilh 20 years 
ago. she has actually seen an incrrase 
in fabric sold in the last year or so. 
" People se""'ed more iast yea r than 
Ule year before and so fat" this year it 
appears that the lrend is continuing." 
she said. 
She said there may be several 
OWOPEN 
Sundays 1-5 
NI.'\-\ oHeung 
Blark Hair er\ leeoc; 
I casons behind this trend. For one 
thing . pattern companies are 
becoming more " fashion conscious." 
AJso with better economic conditions in 
the last year people have more money 
to expa nd their wardrobes, she said. 
She also said because women often 
need to increase their wardrobe when 
they work. they may make more 
c10Uling for themselves or have it 
made for Ulem. They are not as li<ely 
to make their children 's clothing as 
before. 
She said she has noticed more young 
people sewing. including young men. 
"Our s lore is one of a 600-plus chain. 
and that continues to grow, so the 
market is still qUIte good for what 
we're doing." 
Sue Ridley. CloUling and Textiles 
Departmenl faculty member. said she 
did nol know wheUler more people in 
general are sewing. but she did know 
that more students are majoring in 
clolhing and textiles and more non· 
majors are taking electi ves in the 
department . 
She sa id enroUment in the depart· 
ment's clothing constru~ li on class has 
doubled since last semester. 
J 
Papa's Pub and Deli. .. just off the strip at 204 W. College. Offering a wide 
variety 01 VE'fy good food and drink in a relaxed setting. Open fo r breakfast 
lunch and supper with daily specia ls from both our kitchen and bar. 
Mon.-Fri ., 7 am-2am, Sat.-Sun. 8am-2am . 
. '-:.,) 
Luncbeon SpeclalllU 
. . '. ..1,..'. ( 
• . '1 1 
Croissant Sndwlches 
0mdI!tics 
"""'Itt ... JR'sSptc~ 
. ' S .... ' 
~ 
Mon-Sol 
II-II 
Sun 
12-11 
. Din"... enh!a ... ovollobk ofli< 5.; 
the ~-}s25 weXIIO. 
HalId.."Y Inn ., • I 
.. .. 
J1fI*'1zIttf1l1 
': ~ . ... ' .. ~' , 
_ . .v.~ 
NEO/TEfiIMNEAN-ANEfiICAN FOOOS 
FalaleloBaba GhanuJ-Gyro .. Shilh Kabob 
~_J!~~~!~~~!~~_ 
: 2~ OFF ANY ENTREE : 
~11oi .. 4 I L_!~~~!'!!"?-'!i'! __ J 
Call for Carr3'-Outs 
Hours: Mon-Tburs 11-8 
Fri. Sit. 11-1 0 
201 S.llIInol, oClrbondlle·S49-4S41 
~ 412E. Wolnut 
100m-Sam 
Hours : 
100m-30m 
Sun. -Thurs . 
..... "[0 549-7212 Fri. -Sot . 1ft 
'BELL. 
Just Made For You . 
When you're rea ily getting hungry .. . 
Ask for the works. 
Three new combination planers for 
abour $3. 
-.=J~ 
Get fifty cents off any platter 
Hurry , 'his offer expires . / 5/ 85 rt. 
50~ -nalEIoIo (~O~ 
LUNCH 
Mon·SoI 
11 :30·2:30 
DINNER 
Mon·SoI 
5:00· 10:00 
Open 6 days 
a week for lunch 
and dinner. Serving 
Chinese lunch buffet 
& dinners or order 
the Dally Specials. 
Murdol. Shopping 
Cent.r 
529-2813 
PAPA's ... where soft music. fine wines , and very 
good food come together with c05uol 
surroundings in downtown Corbondole. 
OUR MENU "EATURES 
Home-made SO I' OS : un ique breakfas t entrees ; 
"Sian i 418" Kos: ~ (meats ; "Rosen 's" rye bread , 
bagels , a nd Ka iser ro;is ; along with da ily 
luncheon specia ls . 
CARRY OUTS AVAILABLE 
549.7242 
204 We.t College. Carbondale 
"'01 of Ilt.c 'isMn. <457·2442 
Open I I am, 7 days a week 
lunch and dinner, 
Open II am 
Seafood- Amerlcan o M,exllca.nll 
Cocktails 
Visit Poncho' s Villa and 
experl1! nce authentic 
Mexican dining. 
Our affordable prices 
make family d ining 
practical Banquet 
faciliti es are available. 
for pan les of 5 
or more p lease 
call 
Corral )lour 
hunger at the 
ahead. 
Western Buffet 
Fried chicke n, 
a n a .. artment of 
fr •• h veg.tabl •• , 
.teamln" hat roU. 
and much mare I 
Studen" brln; In your 10 and recelv • 
a 10" dllt'ount . 
Dining In Carbonda le 1 
Carbondale o ffers the opportun ity to 
experience a diversity o f Internat iona l cu isine, 
r ight here In Southern Illino is. Reglnnlng on the 
far east side o f town there·s'oncho'. VII ... an 
authentic Mexican restaurant, offering a mlxturr.: 
o f Mexican. American and Sedfood. Next to the 
UnlversltyMali lsWutsm"ulin . specializ ing 
In Juicy steaks. Over o n Wa lnut St. Is Taco lell, 
a favorite among Carbondale 's late-night set. 
serving up Me .• lcan fare.!!:!.. next door to the 
Holiday Inn. scrv~S breakfast . lunch and d inner 
In a quiet. relaxl"d atmosphere. A block west o f 
S. lIl1nols Ave. Is .... '. P!!b ...... Pell a new pub 
with a comfortable. familiar fee l. Down the strip 
Is~specla llzlng In M"dlterranlar~ 
American food. finally. on the far west side Is 
" ........ <i&rcle!!s In the Murdale Shopping Center. 
offering a variety of exotic Chinese d ishes. for 
an out-of-the-ordlnary experience. try one of 
these fine establishments t onlg.1tl 
Daily Egyptliln, March 22, l!fll'i. Page 1:1 
536-3311 
Dired'ory 
Aw'. 
"',tt& ....... IOI 
Motorcycl .. 
H_ 
_"II. Hom •• 
MIKOII.MOUI 
IIMtronla 
..... " llof,pll .. 
~cyd .. c.,.,.,.., 
~1".Ooo4t 
aMt'Htione l V.hld .. 
r t.t!'ftltur. 
MfolIln l 
.l.!!.!!!!! 
.,.,tmont. 
H_ 
MolIII.H.", .. 
....... 
loom.,...'" 
01,1,1 . ... 
Won,M'ol.nt 
au,ln", "roportr 
Mo!tllo Home Lot . 
HolpWon'od 
Imploy",on, WontN 
Se",le .. OH_.d 
WDn'.d 
Loo. 
Fow"" 
In'orl.I"",on' 
Announcemen'. 
.u,. lorn I. Sa l .. 
"n'lqu .. 
lu In ... Opport","'t'" 
,,-
Rid .. NH.dttd 
R'dor, H-.d.d 
... 'bloto 
FORSAU 
AutomobllM 
FOR SAle 1977 Dolsun 8110 On. 
owro., .~r."."1 cond.tlon SIOOO 
080 614 ,~! oll.r 5 pm 
1141AoI1' 
7 ; HONDA evec 1d ou'o. n"w 
I'-e, l opo .. rhl Am Fm tau 10''''-.0 
,,_ com'''o'l 97"u 1950080 ,S49 
.,.. 
'6 18Ao'" 
1918 MGI CONVY . Sorh lop. Am-
Fm couell. 45 000 mu" •• 11 
13&00 Call Oon 5" 9-6110 
1666"'0/73 
1978 MUCURY MAII'OUIS Good 
.hope . • ~r.Ue .. r fCW'dll • .", 1 1700 
080 5'9 'n~ 
'~al'. I'"~ HOa.tDA CIVIC 5 spH'd a ir 
,'.,.HI SAl«) .. "51 H I. a"" 1-
11 TI'IU.....,.1-4 Hi 7 5 sfM' U6':,~6 I 
1950 ':.10('1. 'fOgol good cortd $"900 
Try ,I (01' '' 57.(1996 .tsr.(l165 
" 35Aol'6 
Ifa3 CHR'I'SlEi LEBARO 'll top 
cond,hon Well momlo,nl'd' Mlltl 
•• 11 w,"mg lodeel '6" "71 
":7Aol1' 
78 DATSUN "JOZ S,I ... er ou.:)rnollc 
A·C Am I'm sl.reo As i{,ng \4050 
Coli 5.' 172' 
'75'Ao '; ' 
7" VW SIJPfll8EmE 75 000 ,.." •• 
good cond,I/o(l "..., IIrfl Ilu(l, 
. ,c.'''nl 35 mpg Mlltl ,ell S II SO 
010 5.'·05' 
1043Ao'" 
If75 FORD GIlAN TorlltO Run. 
good Snow "r fl . "..., o ll.rnalor, 
_ . .. hewsl S090010 "57·546' 
164OAol" 
GRAHDV/lll PONTI .... C, /'7" Toke. 
J.ad.d ~s. good condl'lo(! "ke 
s..5O O'"~lJoble S"'· 11"0 
. .. 1647 .... 0/23 
7 " OlDS CUTlAS. If hal 71 !MO'ne, I 
o ·c. Am·I'm "..-0 .,.w shotl{s 
brok ... l(l goodt:Ondlfkn Slloo Col' 
5,., ...... 79 
• .• 2t.SJAo l2$ 
=."f .. :~~Fn:.'r:~ !!!: I 
.,Hr,,,,,, ·brok ... , !"leW Ur ... , " .'50 
~'·526S 
. . ~t'~125 
,,., TOYOT .... "EKR , . . ... spNd. 
~7,"Ion~·=~ :,;"Pf~~'~~~ 
.. " 
• ., •• 2U1AoI23 
I N I VW fAUiT ll. "-dr" "' apHd, 
;,~ ':::i!:" V::;I:::: J:oo '7:,: 
of'~ J pm. S19.JrU. 
.. .... 2;a5' .... "12) 
If79 SUIAJiU F.E ; Fr" (ll ...,...., 
drl"., 5 tptNd, )ow " t_ .... III 
... cell.", ~IIIDtI Millo I •• 11, I 
SI6SO "S7· 716S 
,.... • •• 2657AoI26 
7'J PONTIAC JOHHMUE good 
aJtJdlfkwl . _ ports. A.c. Am.Fm'l 
_flr .... S.5O.'l CoIl54'·6S". 
., 1665Ao' V 
If" FOlD MAV£I ICX !"leW broJ(", I FOd flf .... tvM ~ ..... klng UOC 
.5192"" ' 
277OAo'.Ja 
'79 DODGE ASPfH Wgn E.cell.nl 
~'~'r'1OO'd:o ~. :;;pg New I 
""AoI1l • 
Classifieds 
WEVE GOl A 0'0 lor you A .... A Aulo 
Solp$ 6'. E Mo,n Corbondole 549 
1331 " ford Escorl OIT cru,se 
as 000 ml S2700 80 Oolwn 'JO S 
rh;,~~~7:' s!~rn,~:a~o 7~ 
ChryCordobo 70 000 m, SICoOO 77 
Ponl Co,ol.no 39 0u(I 01'l9mo/ m il.s 
SI540 16Fexd TOi" "D cdr 1950 7& 
0Id1 Cullon .. dt S12SO 7" Foro 
L 10 BroUVhm S&95 14 Opel Monro 
• ,pd 71000 m, saso 7" V~ .. o 
1""0 .... I • spd 1400 n 'oyola 
0"'0 IrO(l' S. 75 61 Bu,e k Co., 
.... rl,bl. Ipr '''95~C>o1 Werereody 
10 decl AAA Au lO Soles 6' " E 
Mo.n Co,-bcmdol. 5"9 IJJI 
1"0 .... 0" .. 
19111 PONTIA C 11000 .. ,pd .. cyl 
Am I'm ,'ereo .¥cellen' ctlndll,on 
5'850 080 C'3/1 5" 6615 ol'er 7 
pm 
1979"'0"3 
: . MUSTANG 1/ AoIe'oU" blue pom. 
Shorp I R.bo .11 ~me • tyl .. ,pd 
Runl greel 12000 Coli S36.5561 
0.10 for Ken 
193'Aol]2 
7' MAZD'" 6'6 P b 0 c we Am 
Fm couelle n.w IIrel SJ3S0 O BO 
onelude) • e _Ito lIre, Coli J Tel 
.5"' 7" 75 
1966 MUSTANG 21'V8 Aut_r,c 
"flY In'.r,or n.w poml compl., .. I .. 
es rorl'd P"cl'd 10 sell Also 1966 
Muslortg 6 ("yel au/emollc new 
C'Orpel porlly r •• 'erl'd' good body 
goodmOlorortdtron.rnlll10(l Pn~ 
to 1.11 61' ", 38.6 
nJJAoIJ5 
1980 VW RABIIT dl.,., " .pefll 
111""00/, n_ IIr.. .. .. M~ sUfM't 
mo'''' snsoOlo SJJ·69Hcf'fff7 
16;IAo'" 
7 a fOllD COURlfit S·",..d. Ions! 
Md Am.Fm con.lle .'ep·up 
bum"., "'Ulli g r..,' S 1850 1167 
3"" 1931Ao126 
1'75 OPEl MAHT,", .. Ipctl'd' n oo 
"57·Ul~ 
"i7Ao'" 
197a HOND.... S, ... TlON wogon 
evec S 1750 " 57·aa7' 
7' C~[Vy IM PAlA .. door 
depefldobl. SJ 75 or be" 0"" Coli 
5"' 7al9 
'blI3 .... 0 /16 
7. FORD VAN E 100 31pd 6 tyl 11 
Mf'G Ready.o go onywhere mu,1 
1.11 Be,lo"e r 01a661 
",.,11,0131 
1911 TOYOTA TERCEl De'u .. e 5 
1983AO"5 ,pd Am .fm II.,eo ..a mpg e . c 
SC/ROCCO VW 1979 • , pd .. tyl ,ond,ho(l U"SO only .. 51·4005 
fwd o ·c Am Fm 8 Irlo .'ereo '645"'01" 
sunrool Efonomy cor "8000 ml 7' DODGf POR .... lA 10000 m"t'l 
0(1 COO1d MUll lell SHOO 080 monl cond. Am fm 1.'.rCH) cl.on 
S" ''''619 ,OJIAol" I jnlode S'SO 5"'-618" 19,'Ao"3 
BIG SALE ON 
BIG A SHOCKS! 
BIG 
~~ 
THE FIRST LETTER IN AUTO PARTS-
_MM'. PAlin & ... VIC. 
535 NORTH 14th STREET 
MURPHYSBORO, ILLINOIS .29 .. 
TRUCk ANO 
AUTO REPAIR 
TONlkU_ 
("I)*,UtT 
AUTO SUPPLY 
MIKEHU_ 
ond "'CIlue/ob .5375 .. sr-l871 
'675Aoln 
1977 DA 15UN STATION wogon 
1750 07-"78 
'676Aol" 
7 " MAVUtCK RUNS 9reel .. dt p. 
de(ll~ " Ighlly Ole blu. P,one., 
Am fm S6~ 529 "'80 
115 .... 0'" 
Port. and Servlc •• 
<;fART£RS .... ND AlfUNATORS New 
end rebu," Domes •• c for.'gn ornJ 
agr.cul lurol K o rtd Ie Il.bu" der~ 
Mono(l Il All wor" guoronleed 
991 "611 
1613"hl;:i 
USED HRES lOW J'f"ce. ,,110 OT'I _ 
ond recopl Golor T. _oeo 519 110' 
ISOI W Mo.n 
27JOAbI3' 
SCRAP METALS 
WANTEO: 
WRECKED OR 
JUNKED CARS 
Will P,ck Up 
Coli for Price 
457·U19 
Carbondal. 
Compiete 
Radiator. Auto, 
& Truck Repair 
Free Cooling System O\agnose 
F< .. AI< Condffionlng D\ognose 
Free Rides 10 &11001 & Work 
NEW LOCA TlON 
Huff' . Radiator 
& Auto Center 
550 N. University Ave. 
Across from Cent:ral IU 
Public Service: Co. 
Carbondale 
Phone 549·5422 
V~SA & Mastercard 
Motorcycl •• 
198' KAWASAKI .5SO LTD Grea. 
eond Helm.' orod C'Over i(lelude-d 
sr200010 's"9·JS03 Dot!offed 
'o" ' Acl" 
15 HONDA CB360T H.ode.,. 
II::II"fIg 'k.lmets hc COfId,'oo(l 
rU(l1 gr.ol S"OO 080 b117 . 33,S or 
. 57·173. 
Free Pick Up 
Service with Ad 
" m. l" Sou,h of A r."o 
549·0531 
198/ 5J1UKI GS7S0 heefl." , 
t'Ot\dltlon Coli oll~ .5 pm 98.5 JOO9 
'6ObAcI" 
MGbll.Home. 
!~lt.~N~ :I~:~ ::~ ,~ FUll 'f FURNI5HED 'PA/W! 10~ SS 
MUl.t ,.1I SSOOOIO 52'91012 .. ~ " lip out "" IU".' 11 . 1.l.he-d 
271OAcl'7 _, 'hcnnc'el~bost' U800 5291320 
1979 K111SO with W,nd,o.,..",.r ond "30A.,,9 
~, h~" .. nl cond,llon Mull 'MOillE IiOMES " .. 500nd ".60 
S~ "" 5gC~~P '~ .. : .. 0r. . 10000 m".s ~~t~ ~ce5 s:flld:,·(~~:n/m~~; 
18 'fAMA1-4A 1~ 'P'KIOI '~~~:f,~~~ 1 529 "033 or .5"9 55.50 '60'Ael" 
cond Se# I bloc" "./ 0' Vlo)h 5q 0 I' MOIn E HOMES "WlcH' IJood 
SI/OO "'-uiolsell 5.9 ,o61 cond, ' Io(l SJ'OO 54000 'monC,(l9 
'6:19 ... , "7 ovo"oble phont' 5. 9661' dol'S or 
5'" JOO'0. :., 5ptf' 
/91a YA MAHA X5UO E Vflry I '616,11,,,136 
::.!',i~: 'nl~:~:;·~ul~~:~;r~:;/ ;,7 I ~~ ~~ ~~~, '~ ~'!'·SI:;:!~ so,.. I mo for 10mo • .516'81 
'65"Ac " , I U56A.'27 
19 78 IiONDA CBr . 00 10000 m, I "~60 MOB'lE HOM£ • m. 'rom SS~ . -.150 198'SUI UIeII '.5GN " 000 compus Inelu .... , lOtg. Iheri 
,..1 15 75 leo .. lngcovnlry ,~5io!O::~, S5,600 · 355'" '631 ..... "7 
7 . Xl3SOon .off S3'sO ,S . 9 's'SS 1978 PAiKWOOD ' h l0' :'4!:droom 
1978Acl13 c.nlrolo .. fO',"' drope, (0/1 . 51 
'91' HONDA . 50 w,lh w,rtd,..,mmer '555 
bee,I.nl cO(ld,IlOT'l S'''OO 0 10 '673AL 116 
3 100 mll.1. 549.3856 oll.r S pm "70 ".SO 0 c walher dry-, 
;bII'AC 119 IIrtde-rp ln(led ,_ de<h ... rv noCt. 
1911 HONDA CM 400£ Greel Shope S.800 5.' 6SS5 
nllA. ' 79 e " lrol. P.rlt'cf for ,cl'lool J" E 
Fr_mon " 57 278° ScOIl 
197Mc'" 
197' Y .... MAHA XSlloo Spec,ol I.d 
\U".f Prop heed.r. ro.,ed fogl. GT s 
o(ld Alore u no 529·5392 
"38Ac/"" 
"" KAWASAKI C.sIlJ05 6"00 ml 
U SO 0 10 Mlltl 5." H.'m.' Inel 
Coli 687 3S 790ll ... . pm 
"a7Ac"6 
1976 SUZUKI GTSOO Hew chelf. 
Iproc"'e" 5.500 m llel fleed, 0 I, ,,,. 
_JcS'~5."71.011~S 
2196Acl1i 
INSURANCE 
l:>w Motorcycle Ra t •• 
Alia 
A!.:to,Home,MobiIe Home 
ATALA INSURANCE 
457"'122 
MOTORCYCLE 
MOTORSCOOTER 
.... . T .V. 
! ~;,"URA CE 
!"owRates 
Southern lllinois 
Honda 
Call Susan 
549·7397 
3 BDRM DOME ortd , belrm hou5e os 
pocloog. for S'8 700 P" ... ol.l.-
(I •• , led OT'I 'efuge r:\"Or '010. R.nl 
on. 10 poy morlgoge i" min 10 
comp'" .S 7·2978 
1101 Adl'6 
I Y OWNEIl 3 beI,m br.cl. 10m rm 
cor porI poIJO$ E 01 G 'onl Clfy rd 
on Grond .so s 5"9·6113 lor op 
pomtm.nl 
15.'!I'AdI31 
.... lTO P .... !=S EXCEllEN T Ihr.e 
bedroom ] bolh I.rep/ace pool 
cnom lin" 'e(lC8. OUI bu./d.ng ortd 
much more S"" SOO W," ImOflCe 
down po yme(l l 893 2900 or 
_I.doys.5367575 
17t.-t ... dIJ7 
KITTY'S GOOD USED Fu n"ure BUll, 
Av. ,,0 "9 Hu,,' It " m,les 
north.o,' of Co,bofId~le 
1J9:iAl I30 
COUHTU lOP RA Gl _ " h NOOd 
c"b,n,,1 ond hood oVQCodo color 
S,,5 Alhtt"", 'OOCI'e_In9 moch,n. 
S'ng.r delu . . t oLumol ond oc 
teuorle, S07S lorge couch ond (no .. S60 7,. "SSOor 09 37SO 
7/77A1I" 
'H£ SPIDEll W£B BIIY ond 1.11 Ul.ed 
Ivrn"ureondon',que, 5. 9 I 'a, 
. 7/a~"fI" 
J£NNY-S ANHOUfS AND Uloed 
I ~;~:Iu~~rnb~'::,hd ;~'~,~~:n~' ,~~ 
I 
'o .. er" go 3 m"e, 5.' ." a U" .... "J7 
HOOVEi PORTABLE DRYfI r , 
c.ll.nl $t,ope SOS coli 5.9 0. 93 
"a01\1 111 
NEW FiEE SPIRIT women I. I.n,~ 
b'cycle , . mchel. SIOO I ,cyc'e 
pump 5S Zen. ,h remote conlrQI 
co lor TV '7 mch sn5 Olympu, 
C'Omero OM IO I • .somm Sloo Coli 
53655. ' (l ,I.O a "0m Mon F" Joy 
457·"91 (l .ch l we.I.ench 
"8',11,1123 
STUDYING' INCREASE YOUR m,ndJ 
I 
co~b"" Y to rem.mb.r w ,'h 
memory plv i 0(1 0 11 nOlurol 
nlJl"honoJ , I,mu'O(l' Ihol ,mpto .. ~ 
/h. memOf)' pt'oc.u Coli Ihe D •• , 
Con(ll,.c100n S36 1737 
I988AI ":i 
I 
GENUINE lEA TH£1l JACKET MuS! 
,ell e . c.Hem '''''pe Gree. pt'lCe 
Co" .. 53· .... 77 
19. 8AII1J 
I IIKfronl" I 
IBM fXECU1I'I[ TYPEWRITER S15 
51.nolyt't' m:)chme Sloo 983.0 1.5 
oll ... Spm 
n33Agln 
ISO WAn EOUALIZER lor cor SIOO 
flfm Also I 1 C Turnloble MCS 
Reee, .. er Tt'ehn 'ci Couelle decJc 
ortd Bost' Speo5eers S5SO 080 S. 9 
3108 of,t" 5 
'66JAg"" 
STEREO REPAIR 
Fully Au thorh:.d 541.,,1(. 
* fAST SER'VlCI / LOW RATtS 
ELECTRONIC SERVICE 
CENTER 
124 S, Ill inoIs 
457-2598 
amtar~ 
.... --------------------------------------------, ' 715 S. University 
Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form I 529·4757 
Print your classified ad in the space prQvided . Mail along with your check to the 
Daily Egyptian Classified Dept., Communications Building, SIU, Carbondale, lL 62901. 
Then wait for your results! 
,m~~-II IIIIII1111I1111111111111I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
3 lines 
41incs 
5 lines 
6 lines 
10 days 
9.90 
13.20 
16.50 
19.80 I Start Date. _ ______ _ 
7 Days 3 Days 
8 . 19 .96 
10'.92 .28 
13.65 6 .60 
16.38 .92 
No. Of Days To Run 
! Classificatio 
r --------------;(Req;;-uired for office u.e on'.y) n 
I Name I Address 
I City State Zip Code 
1 Day 
1.65 
2.20 I 
2.75 I 
J .30 
Phone 
I TheJVC I KSR05 I )r.-.st 
i $119.95 IIL-------' 
I I STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
W.111;.eol an.,. price in lown 
TOK SA 90 52.00 
MAXRL UDXL 1 190 U.~~ 
MAXEU UDXl11S90 u.!~ 
TEAC MnAL 90 5 • • 0Cl 
N.w .. .A Turntobles in stock 
Sh.rwood Cor Stereo 
Model Clt08O' 
Retoil $1.50. on SAU $99.95 
i HAfLO YAMAHA SONY OIIADO 
DUAl P.I. AUDIO MAD 
NAKAMIOtI SPICA 
ACCOUmc _AllOt 
HAIlMAN' K.AItDON 
AND MAN' OTMa .... NOS 
OPEN EVERYDAY 100m." 
-by_ . .,.,Iy 
~~.!!!!!.c!'Sl ________ , 111:1 South St. MUItPHYS.attO. IL 
6M-3771 
I Get Results With The D.E. C ~----------------------------
1-;IJ!t' I~ , Dally Egyptian, March 22. 1985 
I 
BIKES "O.~ me-n. -.men, 
very good fOfld 5100 flJriI 010 
CoIl"" 69140/'.,6 
[ c.m.ral 
SsL rhoto 
~ UIID I!I!II:Q ~TOG.A""'C 
tOUI'MINT 
--cANON ""·1 ..... / LENS, VERY GOOD, $.220.00 
.YASHICA FX·3 wf UNS. 
EXC. PLUS, $105.00 
-FUJKA ST·70S w/ LENS 
EX(.. $105.00 
• MlNQlTAXG· l w/ lENS 
EXC. PLUS . $109.~ 
-ot. YMPUS ~D. 
RECONDITtONED. $89 .~ 
-cANON 13Smm FI2.5 . 
EXC.. 585.00 
~~=OFOCUS 
660. MINT. $39.95 
.SX·70 AlPHA 1. 
MINT . $75.00 
.DEDfCATED SUNPAK 
FLASHES NOW IN 
STOCK. $39.95' up ca-.__
,...*, 
.. .,., ............... ... 
.-------,1 
MUIlcal . 
SOUND COIlE NOW ~.pr.,.ntut; 
P\'org So" on Pol, !OO ond POli 61 J 
w .mldj TV ond SIef"eo ~'" 
.--dlrog .,udlol. PI'. ref'llol. Sole, 
ol'ld u"v.fe, Ch""Ck the r." C»V1' 
price' or. rhe Mltl .57·St., .. 115 
S Unto'.""11 on '''-Island 
I PARKVIEW 
Is Now Renting 
For Summer & Foil 
Walking distance 
toSIU 
905 E. Park St. 
O FFICE OPEN DAILY 
FROM 1·5 
Sot . by oppt . 
17SSAn ';l7 I SAtE SALE SALE ,rtd on" Iprl"V 
cleorcnce 101. 1'101'701 guUcr' 
mUIle 81e Hord""ff, Houle 01 
Mull( ' .... 7 W MCM 51 He.1 10 529 .. 1324 
111380116 
CAR80ND ... tE OU ... lITY ... out T 
11 .. ,"'9 con be rours ,n Ih" lpoe,ou, I 
bedroom oport~, locoIN 01 301 
fo.on Dr ,hI' qu,.' opl offe#l a 
n.,ghborhood 1,1.,lrle rllcely 
lurn,.h4>d S .. 6O mo "51 "S03 lor 
oppo,nt",.nh 
17"80"" 
SPACIOUS COUNTR'f APTS (6 ml 
Sl) br '0k •• 1 bdr ~ :J"C lor Immed 
occvpo"fYl. UI:;;; , I·bd, /101 Mery. 
S'"5 lown~l. Aug S"5. lfIOl • . 
Olr uhl SUrnnlflf dISC 519 IJ79 
I0I980I1! 
W ..... t Sf OUADS I bdr,.. f~n.,hed 
opt pool len",s court ond 10llndry 
rm on prope"y Corp.'eo Wo • ., 
onrJ Iro,h Includ~ Now 1.01'1'" May 
Sl15permon.h('01/ S"'.506 
16808011' 
3 8£D1t0()4'. HOUS£ t10,~ 10 com 
PUI UOO mo .umm.' U90 loll 
I 
~;;'ob" ~w .umm .. ~ foil ,,. 
'6)J8b117 
TWO 1 8EDRooM hovs" lOt" 1 
penon, .hor'"9 eN ,moll fomlll~1 
I 
Portlolly lu,nhh.d Corbondol. 
UOO Mu'p"r.boro 1100 per mo"I" 
No pel. leos •• Nov·n May 15 5. 9 
.... 
"66I1bl13 
1 B[ DRooM HOU5[ lorge yo,d ('Or 
po" "1)1 5 lO9fJt'I Corbondol. 
phonf'193 "35 
71"Sb". 
OtHf MOSt DCSIR .... lf lIucienl 
ren'ol ~OpC!f"I'" 5 c,..d 6 bed,OO',., 
.... , .h G,onl I ... ,ntl re-om, dm,ng 
,oom, Jor~ rord. ol'd good 
n • .gf>borhood, on 001. and MA,n 
I " , •• 's lon,"g mo... Ih" J 
I ~.., hom. perlKI I.,r brolt..r. 
I ".,~' "tid on. roommOI. Qulel 
I
·nd _II moln'o,ned on Sycomor. 
j . l bedroom bargoln on N Corico 
,~fI .nl'r .~m. od.l.d compllt .ely 
It. oI,"'-d ..,g. ro~-f ond good 
IrO ' .... ~: U", ... , .... oblv ron""n;.nl 
I :or d ,,,,, ,eP>OdeIord 100 Thlt 3 
bedt~ "omft 01 403 S Jom., ., 
ottO.lool .. "orllng now ..... o.loble 
Jun" I 1'115 No pel' pleo,. Coli 
"'u,o or Jell 01 Woodruff Ser .... r •• 
.. H 3311 lodOl' 
n668bl" 
SP"'CIOUS SRICK AU el., Ie J 
bdrm .. bdrm or 0 l0rtl., 5 bdrm. 
flU I ,.d. qu,ltloreo "57 !I,76 
111ISbll! 
TWO 4 S~M /'Iou,., on Wo''',"glon 
neor (0111'9. "'v. App',onc., U.a 
o InOnl" ..... o.lobl •• umme, ond loll 
" !l7 "O)Ool.er5 
'6798b119 
NIC[ SP"'CK)US 3 bed,CIO'" hovle 
C.n'rol :l" !;o. htoel Summer ond 
loll o .. o,lob,I,ly Wolnll! 51reel Coli 
. 57 !IOIOdoY' " H , .. ,7 "'9"h 
11198blJ9 
5 8[DtOOM HOUSE "" E Wolnul 
3 gu)'s 1 g'" n..-d I ~non UnUfouol 
bedroom wI,h lof' S I 55 mo ... 11 
ulo/,".' 't'lcluded A .. o,lobl. More" 
' " oC}1 "33. or995·' . "7 
,,4'SbI.co 
SU8tfl S SR op' FLltt'l . tolOt" 'V 0-< 
ond clout '0 Compul AttO.1 Mo)' 
... ug Renl SlstI·mo or negol ;::011 
"53·3161 
191.Sbl30 
FOUR SEDff'OOM foKJU5E hcel~t 
tondUl'On CIo,. 1o COmpul fn . 
closed 'ronl porch 81g backyord 
wllh lOIs 01 Ir_, Immoculol~ 
Fllrn l,hed "'vollobl. Mor 15 
Perfect lOt" group of 3 10 !I Coli 549 
11J1 
111t5bl13 
~.,.. '", # .. .<Ie<i: 
5".: Vis:t some of Car· 
bond;""·s best·mainUlined 
apanments , houses and 
mobile homes. 
tR-.I: From U5. and we 
promise to provide the 
friendly responsive ser· 
vice you're looking for· · 
now and in the future . 
Woodruff Services, 
known for the friends 
we make and keep 
in quality housing. 
Call _ ... 
MUSIC LESSONS GUITAR bonlo r---.--------, I,....--------..., .crog~1 5'91965 16"1\"'" I . 
1oltophone blue, herrmonlco IOZl Now Signing Leasea Jeff or ~~ ~ I Aura ~ ~ 
theory Coli 519·1306 167'/10"" 9 for Summ.r &. fall 
;'~I~O;'O:' ~Ul~"':!/i :;~:'ojf: Fum. & Unfurn. on. bdrm • . 
')7!b61 Fum. effidei"CJft 
128SAn' 31 Indv4lne: 
~~~~~~~~~l l Carpet 'Air  #.11M w~:,~;o~~I~, 
Save from 
$90 to $180 
Apertmentl 
MURPHYS801i'O FURNISHED OIl 
u"llIrnl,httd Nice' Mdroom S 19S 
No pels S49·1811 
116110116 
SOUTH POPlAR STun "'portm~nh 
OCTon "~' Irom C'Om~ Fur. 
tUshN one·be'(lroom :1 btdrOC'm. oC 
bedroom ond ~lflcllt"CY opot' 
m.,,', NOlurol gG' h.-ol/ng O .... n.u 
~o,,,d. '''ghl "ghll r.lllse d lt.p050l. 
onc:4 gron mowInq V.-y compefll"". 
rol., Coli 4S11J51 or S79 ·~111 10 
1_ whol I, ovallobl. Con , Ign leos. 
1569101" 
wrST M," S"_' "'poorlmenh ond 
dupl ••• , ocross sIre"!! Irom 
complll rownhou.. Ilyi. 1 
::'~!;:,:~~,~O:~ ';,:~,~y 
rocwn down coo4,ng ,-,~ ond 
relrlpl"olor 'UI'nll~ NotUl'ol PO' 
heotmg 1·'on 0" ~,'Iordng Own.,. pro ... de nlghl IIg"" , r.IUfo. 
d"po1.ol r-.-:d yon mow'n; Very 
compellllw: rOl., Call 457-735' 11K 
529·5nl to 1_ wt-;rl is ova/oblet 
COI'Illgn leel. no .... 
1568/k1I~' 
aE ... N. OUln UNUSUAU Y Jorg. 
.fflcl.nell" I 1 ond J bdr" opt. 
Ckts. to comp&n From Sl.O 681· 
19JI 
/S6180119 
HOW RCNHNG SUMMER 0I1d '0" 
N_ 1 bedroom pot.o COIJ)Orl 
Ioundry sm 611 4)61 
215980130 
DISCOUNT HOUSING One bdrm 
::;"o:e: :0:": ~=m:" :br 
,oIulelr no pels 1 m llfl W of C d"Ie 
Romodo In., Ott old 11'1 13 W Call 
'4441"5 
/S'''1015'' 
GEORCETOWN ...,· ... RTM£NTS 
RfNTlNG loll cmd .umm.r 101"' ,. 4 
".opl. V~",j( IDIt.plo)'~ 10 
5 30deJllr 5,,"·"'7. 684-J!:!'101l1 
If contract II 
oI ........ yJu_l. 
For Information & Appl. 
54.· .. '0 
Imperial Aptl. 
_S.Wali 
APARTMENTS 
SIU approved for 
sophomorps and up 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER & FAll 85-86 
fenunng EfflcenCles,2 & 3bd 
SpIll level apu 
With SWimming pool 
Au Conditioning 
Wall to .... lIlI carpet 
Full ... Furnished 
Cablp lV service 
Malnlenenct> SeNICf' 
Charcoal 811115 
ANOYH 
VERY CL05I' TO CAMPUs. 
fOI InlormatiOn stop bV 
The Quads 
1207S. Wall 
45:;4123 
SHOW APARTMENTS 
Mon . Wed . Fn 
1·5pm 
SaL. l()'2 pm 
Hou ... 
TWO HOUSES FOft renl .. bed~ 
ottO,lobl. , ,,mmer ond loll 1 
bedroom ottOlJoble l oll F""."".d 
on W PKOn SI 451·SOIO day. 519· 
15d .veninq' 
16118&I1S 
4 SDRM HOUSE J peopl~ nHCI I 
more ... ..o.lobl. "'pol Is' $. " SO 
mo ... " uti/II ••• 'rtcltlded "57," )34 
or9!i'5· '487 
1153lb131 
ONE 8E[)K)()M HOU5[ ~,nd ' ... 
c.n'er SlSOlummer SI10/oif 5:1'1 IS,. 
'U .. SbI37 
Now Available 
Nice 2 bdrm. houleon S. 51 . 
Appro).:. 1'h miles s. of Arena 
In~HetghnSubdtvi:!-Jn . 
AJIO now leasing 9 2-bdm. 
houlft. FeN" further Info .. Coli 
549.3375 
Lambe,t I_I latote 
Asic for Jim Lombe'" 
Now Renting 
for 
Summer llr. Fall 
NICE 
HOUSES & 
APARTMENTS 
Close to 
Campus 
529·1082 
or 549-3375 
549-6871 
Ask forLorl 
in evening call 
5Z9-5731 
457·3321 
HOUSES 
1. 4 h4.--S4Jllt L .... I. I ' . m, 
-..hom'on.. on won.....,. ...... , .. 
wtCl..ocMod USO_ ",n.loll 
2 . ~11"rdo"-.lbctnn 'boo*' 
CO"""'~"""'pot,l""_ 
... ....- ,ub4. .... U7S·w.....-
'-"1!1·lol l 
,.,,,.,rdot.-.,,earh CorpOfl 
ms.- IoIn .'all 
~', ,'.er-t""'.lbdrm 90< ... 
pOh-bfy_._ ..... " .. 
$37S ._"'~loll 
S • • ,01~ • • bdrn'lI>eoI. 
"'OI .. ~5-n'SI_ 
U7S·toIl 
• • • , 0Ir_.lW. ... 0-
o-r ..... .....,.'_.t.ol._1ef 
Inclucloood SI I7-'h ............. 
$ ldllOdoloil 
7 . 0t00W. w lll_.,bcfnoo IJSO 
._ ",nlol' 
' . 1201 H . ........ lbdnn ,_" 
•tlbadrord-.....-dtye<pao. lbI., 
__ ..... ,t.,$31s...m.", .... 
...... ~. 
• • Ul'Ot4W_t U .lbdt ... 
1"."...... .. ot._I .. ~
ur.. ....... ~_ "'7s-hr11 
10. n76I.W. tN,i1.5WrM All 
.... I.' .... Itw.I...o.d ...... .....:I1 
mort" SI15_" ........ _. 
SlftO.adlloU 
11 . 1"2 I . w ....... , . 5bdrrn ...."..-
.". ..... iIndudMI',...........:IJ __ 
S"5--" '11 ......... , " 60--"1011 
tNOMDUAl CONnACTS AVAltAalf 
INSOMfM'ISTANCB 
SUMM£JI SUIl£nutS AVAJlARf 
MVS1I1£Hl WMM9 TOOlt"'" 
'O"AU. 
......... ofyou •• nolVC" .. lob.t-.lor 
_ .. I_Id_~ ... ,... 
1ont"'"' ... T ... I .... ~0n6/e1,t 
.. -~ tio .. '"9 0 _'-- ........ you .... 
_~,.......of 
, fvmll ...... IOtog. 
" ..... p,.,...otCOltl'"9bodt..ol-" 
toro ......... "~. toordf,OII'I,...gtr 
.... 'A • .--.,ffOf!'l I ..... ott ftOtl> 
3l"I_~It_tOfOlOl'>tbac"o~ 
",lytoue, ,.-~ .. t-'~ Of,ou how-o ___ ,ou(_., ....... 
~1Wcri. ..... • ...... lcnidoyolyou 
._ ...... 
,Iodej' ...... S ..... OIId ... ' .... ' ..... 
-'11 __ "'-'-..oI,,.-lho .. oI _.... 
CaM , ... s.. .. ...,. ... 4S7.c::.. 
aEA N , ... ND' bdrm N_ POCCOO'l 
VolI.y Un/u,m,~ "ell po· ... ol. 
Sl350nrll16Smo 5"9-$0'6 
"O~lcl11 
MUROAlE HOM[5 SOUTH .vrST 
Corboodol. r."d.n'.ol or.,. one 
holf m.le well Mllrdol. Shor.plng 1 
mIl., or I mlnlll., w." of compul 
ond III.noll ..... e"ue cornel To_r 
Rood ond Old 13 W." no t"I'I.c or 
ro,lrood 10 crOll Furn,,"ed I 
bed,oom, Iro,"." r.I"gerolor 30 
gellon 'NOler n.o •• r ' . Ion o jr 
cond"ionrng cllr WOlet r.tId •• _r 
110',"01 110' n.ol'"9. Coble rv 
Shod. Irees SO 1001 10'. ,urlo<. 
dr,,,ewoy, onchored w.,h ,1"' 
cobl., on CO"CT.'. p.er. '" ground 
Own.r, praY,de nIgh. I,SI"" r./u' • 
dlipolOl ond gron mow'ng V.rr 
compe"'lve reI., Coli 451· 11S1 eN 
!119·5171 to ._ whot " ovolloble 
con "9n 1.-0'. now 
/5618<:111 
I SEDR()()M CIPS 90' ond .I«~.c 
lurn"h~d "' ir condltlon.r 
"'vo,Joble now Glonl C,Iy Rood 
neor moll SI:1O 549·4144 
11968<:111 
CAt~8OND"'lf 1 8fDR()()M Summer 
pr,ce. "~or' o. S"IO per mon'" lor 0 
10 II wid. We 01,0 hove nice 12 II 
ond' " II Cobl. ovollobl. Call 519 
/I'Slc1l1 
Now Accepting 
'contrerct. for '.5 
· Ccbl. & sot.llit. TV 
- Nicely furn i~hed & carfMted 
--'~ ~ew laundromat Focili tift I ·Naturol gal 
.Nice qui.' & clean ... « inlil 
- Near compu. 
· Sorry. no fMts accepted 
Foe' more Informattan or to ... 
457·5266 
Unlv.,.lty Hel.hts 
Mobil. H_ Iotat .. 
AI. Some Hou.. 
& ..... r9wteft ... a .. I ...... 
1I01'AL RENTALS 
Renting for Summer 
& Foil / Spring: 
Ifftd.ncy Apt .. 
501 E. College 
316E . Coll~. 
511 S. Logon 
$1 0 S. Hoys 
512 S. Hoys 
I 
=~;:"'A't-\. 
TwoaMI"OOft'I A' .... 
4Q.4E . ColI~ 
T .. ~MM'I. 
........ ' T.nT.,.. 
All c~ean . furn .• a/c. 
No Pets. 
I'HOHE: 457-4422 
FREE 
INDOOR 
POOL 
$ f 45·$330 
MALIBU "ILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Five Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile homes 
12 & 14 wides. locked mailboxes next 
door to laundromat . 9 or 12 month lease . 
Special summer rates . Satellite dish with 
MTV and FM channel and HBO available . 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wides close to campus. across 
street from laundromat. 12 month lease . 
cablevision available 
3. 710 W. Mill Apartments 
Two bedroom. across street from campus. 
lViedeco lock sy tern for extra security, 12 
month lease. cablevision available. 
4. Hwy. 51 S. Townhouses 
New Larg~. two bedroom townhouse 
apartment~ . Just completed: 
5. Townhcuses. Located Behind Murdale 
Shopping Cente r. 
CALL 
529·4301 
NOW 
Daily Egyptian. March 22. 1985. Page IS 
,4' , I I ,I I 11.1 
NICE ClEAN '1 bedroom Io("ot.o 'n 
, .-.oil q u''' ' po,1. Call.,. 1l1eJ 
1»18c131 
, 1 or 3 IIORM 1\01..,,01 gcl'1 good 
por lo: good price leo,. depo'" 
' elltf"ftn.-", S19 1'191 
19OOIc1'11 
3 BEl)R(.'OM MOill e. hom. mc .. 
cond,hon 'mil .. from n_ lC,ogItf 
,1_ 5'1(:0 pe< mOl"llh S49.SSSO or 
I 'illS 60" 
'1bOl8cI" 
fCJff RENT 0(50TO' 10.-50 mobtle 
Jow:wne Carpe' clean wall'ler 5140 
867Uc.J 
If07lcl'1l 
I !ED/lOOM APAR'MENf ""o,Jobl. 
now summer Of" loll 1115 pe' 
monlh 'u,nllned cleon Phon. S49 
b61'1dOYI or S49-3OO'ol,..,. S pm 
'1&IS8c13S 
, IIEDROOM· Gas heoa ' qui., SIIIO 
p lu, d.pcsll 684 3789 
'1134lcl'1'1 
10 .. SO MOillC I-fOME 1 bedroom, a 
c II/t"I,"ed ....alit!" SISS mon'h 
45144-0 
17'118d'11 
COUNTRY liVING '14 . 110 modul. 
" .. '1~ " ... lnV rC)o)tOl 4 bd,m, '1 bolh, 
gorden lpal p"vol. 101 I ml S 01 
Ar.no ,n S S I Sorry no pel' Call 
al,..,.S 4S11818 
'17&S8c1'18 
V[lti' NICE TWO be-d>-"'ot"ft 0 .... and 
one hoff balh w"h heol ptlmp One 
m .le I,om compll1o fl/tn,,1'Ied ond no 
Dell <.011 4S7 773& belor. S or 549 
SOI/70her6 
USb:'cl]! 
COUNTRY LIVING '1 m ,I., Eosl I ',ce 
10 .. s.o SIOO ~r mo Avodable ' .0>0 ' 
S19 18'10 Of" S19 3sa, 
'117S8cllJ 
WALK TO SCHOOl. I"" IU",,".' aNi 
foil f,om ,n.le "..,.,. n.ce and _" 
mo""o,ned 17 and , . w,d.s All 
ho.... a c ca'pet"'g lurn,,"..:! 
undlt!"p,nn.o ond cob l. IV hook up 
CI.on oftd lhoded pgr"- _,1'1 loundry 
ocrolS ,,,. 'Ir •• '. , orr.,,,o ~II Call 
519 S8711 0' S19· .19'1O 
fEMALE IfOOMMATE ,.,UOlD 10 
lhe,. lorge " 'ce '1 bednKWn "OUI. 
SI15monlh 4S7,44)alfIt!"Spm 
,.IS3S."; 
1 f EMALE JOOMMA rES NeEDED IrK 
house neor COmpUI now 10 Au~ 
WOJh.,.-mylt!" 549 660S 
UJ08ell1 
4 BD«M HOUSE 3 people n-.d I 
_. Avol/abl. APf"II hI 1 11'1 so 
mo A" ulll";'1 I~'uded 4S7 4lJ4 
or 99S ·9 .... 7 
'11S48eIJ1 
CARf£ R MOVE MA/(ES II necenory 
to lubleo,. m., room ,n 'pe("toculor 
4 bedroom '-.01. , bloch l.-om hc 
C.nllt!" COI7'Imun,("OIIon, co,_ 
or",,'ed ¥"'d, .. ,cvol pt.fftrr.o bu' 
on., prol.uIaI'lOI. ,"I'pe on:eptoble 
Renl I, S 165 per monl" hoI/I. 
leotur" , bolhs 0010: cobl". 's. 
colhedrol cell'ng,. ,l ld'"g g/oll door-
10 wood dei:1. IU"... '",u/ollon 
~il,ng Ion. ond more S49 J9 7J 
'1769811113 
Dupl .... 
1933Ef1'1& 
COALE ~ N Mlchoe:: S, I bd, 
SI6S lummer 1'100 loll Io- ·boo-o '1 
bdt hoin. 5'13S .ummlt!" s-,6S fa ll 
S49 '11181 
Bu.ln ... Property 
~fClS'£IUD NURSES IMMEDIAJ£ 
openl. luff cr porI tim. Med 
lUf" cr ."....9.ncy room "'9'" ,1'1," 
(o"'ocf P.oo"_' o.pl Morion 
"' ...... 01'.01 HoJpHol 911 W Moln 
Morion 11 619S9 61.·"' S34 ' EOf 
l1OX111 
COUHS£lORS "'HOm fOR 10 
_Ir, ',~ m summ., tomp 10f' 
hondlcop".d rI,."" '" Pe,u Wmoh 
6 1.5 10 "O· IIS .,~,."c", 
'n'.,e,' In S~c,ol Edueo"o" 
Th .... OlWuhc I«r.oIlOll, Compmg 
Apply by .. ,.5 8 ,11 ("S) 713·]90 
:~.u~:,~JI~o~~ ·~::r.';f!"c,o':;' 
"umbto, I P.ru "'mo/,613S" 
"6K'''' 
KINKO"S COPlrs NOW o("U'pl'"g 
appl,eDI/O", IOf" (DUM., ".Ip olOd 
copy moehlne ~ro'Ot"' Apoly 01 
611 S /II1n011 
161SC'" 
~l~o!U~!:V~s;, : !,.,;;:rond~~ ""I~ Iltr"'ed commun,colIO" .1.,11. ('h. .. "e"c. In Impleme-"' Ing 
;:;;~~:~~:';,e ber.:,:~,~7'trm~~~'"t!:d 
Ind' ''''d.ool $up4'f''' ' 'ory f'. ~I .. n< .. 
rr""'.rred orwl good .,.rbol ond 
wr,"", commul'UCCl'I.on d .. l" 04110 
S pos,IIOt1I ope' 101' rna'" tom 
pon.OIIs-p rogram 10£'/"010'"' 101' 
!wo," domo;.d od.J1I Wllh /,m"ed 
communlCIII'on ,'ui'. E.~'fJ>flc-e ," 
Impl."'."I,ng ~flhobf" f ol' .... 
p~ovromm,"v p,ych'Olr,e 0' 
beho ... ,orofly d"'urbeod ,"d, ... ,duol 
he","VI ( '1 J. Overn,g'" ( : 
WMkdo'l' ( I J ,1'1,"1 ovo,loble 
Pleol. s.ftd relume oftd co .... , I.II~ 
by 03·" 10 CCS PO 80. '1"S 
Corbonrlllie /16'190'1 '8'S 
'1'17bC l '1l 
H[A l TH COORDINA r OR fOJl 
M'g,.,.,1 Heod 5101'1 PrOIMf (Moy '17 
No... 1.1 To C-OII'"d'~I. a com 
pr."."I I... 1'100111'1 p'og,om III 
mlg'o,,' ,n'o"" and P,.· lchool .... , 
0"1d 10 pro .. ld. heo/lh edueo,IOt' to 
Mlg~onl lom,/,.s tic.n,ed RN w.,h 
•• "....eMe In publ.c orod or com· 
mun.ty heoll" aNi btl,nguol ([rog/'," 
Spon"h) Pf".'eued CoNiidol.1 w"h 
~:e (:::r.,:nc:d':co~:~": re,::~~ 
twallh U·N .'c) will be cons.de-red 
s.ftd r .""me 10 MIg,onl [ dVCOllon 
Inc PO 80 . ,"S Co,bottdol • • /I 
6'190' by Mo,ch '19. 1985 A" [ quol 
Opporlunll,. A"utr.of.... Ac1,on 
Employlt!" 
'16780:" 
N[EDED AOUt 1 MALE '0 0$1.111 
d'iobled "..,d.nl ~ ap.n,"v 10' 
summer ond or fa I Morll .ng tv 
mgh'lh,fI CollJohn "Sl S3·47 
'08~119 
Cut fERED CREAMS ON S SI 'S 
lalo,rog oppl'COIIOtlI for employme..r 
';::;;:;;:;;:;;;;::==~ ~ belween 36 pm 
Manag,em.nf i ?o~,'~~:S ~~R!~ S,'.i9~·c::!' 
1915CI1' 
I U44 • Soul~n III C,u.,. Ca mm.rCla l 1171CI36 Properties :,':~~:J.IIH::lNG ReIS:,~!?:~ : 
91.i.831.i I Worldwide I Call fo, gu,d" d"ec· 
(011""""- Soulhem'" Ar 
116KI36 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT! ~~~~~~~'~"~\~ -~d 'Ot)' n~I."e' I (91 6}·944.44U . ., I I Eu~.II.n l opper'unll;'1 '0 mok. looms Mobil. Hom. Lots good mOl"l. ,. Fi,"',",.I . po,Io:, L-_______ ~ ;:":;::";~5a9~d .. ~":c: .7::io'7~~~ 
HAVE YOU EVER heard 01 or .. ",'ed 
Po,k Ploce Eosl? Wft pro ... id. Pf" .... of. 
rooml po., lhe ul.I,ty bIll, cleo" lhe 
k"C""'" and bol/voom, .,C '0 yOU' 
con ("OtlCC!tl'ral. on g."'ng good 
gtDdfl COI7'Ipe"', ... e 'a'n S49 
'431 
I 7908dl3' 
SOU:., POflAR StREfJ rooms 
octO'n ,"'.111 Irom comptl' Fur-
n"hoed all uf."I,.1 'Mluded ond 
petl r:onlrol f(N W(Nnen "..,d.nts 
anI,. . 0". opo""'''''' w"h 4 
bedroom, of d,II.t.nr " ' " and 
r."foll Owneo", Pf"0 ... ·de n'SIhl 
/.ghl"l ,eful. dllpola' 01"M1 gt"on 
mow/"; Very tompe,,:· .... ral.1 
Call 4S1·73S'1 or S19 S171 10 111ft 
who', II avollobl. Con I'Vn leo,. 
~w 
ISI08d1'18 
Pff/VATE ROOMS fOR Iummef" and 
101/ All ul,/Ill., ,"cluded Prl ... a'. 
r.fr lgeroro, Clos. '0 compul 4S7 
S080 dayl S'19 'S41e ... .,.,ng' 
16708<1137 
fURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM.n houl. 
rlOSlIlO cotnpvl Uhl,'". ' ncluded '" 
r.nf Spec,ol .ummlt!" rOl., S.9. 
3114 
'168 l ildl 19 
Roommat .. 
100MMA TE NEEDED UNTlt Aug 4 
beodroom opl no domoge depotfl 
requil"ed 4S7-4'176 
'1'17t h I16 
TWO ROOMMATfS. '11 pllll. nle-. 
hooIIIe 3 11 W CherTy Jurte.Jurte 
/ect:. 160·mo. 4 bd,m S49 ... 688 
• 2170Se l ,S 
~y 6 101M '-.ole ,.,..al 4 
rnor-.. lummel" ond fo il JtJl W 
~:~. ~ :,:~~, .'O ~o;!"'~. 
lJll IItle-J IMluded In rent S I 75 foil . 
S I.thummel". S19·"'96 • 
•.• . .•• 16S2 .. '33 
IOOrMMA TE WANTtD TO ,'-"e> tllc. 
hous. cfo,;e 10 cotI'IpVS eoll arlo" 
519-3516 rK MorJe 07·6Sl1. 
. '16SSIe"1 
2 ffMAlE I'OOMMATES needed lot" 
lewll PorlI Coli PaNl or [);anne. 
451·1606 
• 26601el11 
TWO'S CQN,'ANY .OOMMAT£ 
A...alng Sen-k . H..d 0 ~ or 
~ 0 ploce to I ,,-". ? Conlocf u, 01 
SOl W S,c.-omot. COTbondoI. Coli 
4S7·1184 
'176 ' ' ' ' 39 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for foil 
~.;~1':': ;~he~ 
Coli S4' . '11" OJk for CroJg 
19 71 Ie "'11 
f REE RENT. IN ... change for rI.o"'ng 
,esponllbll,tl.' Ind .... lduol,o ,hor-. 
a n ,ce two·bed,oom rnobile "-ne. 
foll •• pt"lng 'S ·8S AfleI" 6 pm. 'ob. 
45 7-6395 
19861e ,,1 
CA R80 NDAU WIlD WOOD Mobile S.aul • • WA 98103 
Home Pork. " ice ,kod.d 101 local.d IS74(""1'18 
en GianI 01., Rood S19·S878 Of" S19 WAITRESS. BARTENDER. AND poena 
39'10 pIoye-t" wafll.d for Coberel lcwng. 
IU411"39 ~:. 687-1'1'13 
MOBilE HOME SPACES ovo.loble 219 IC1'14 
Nice qu .. ' o,mo,p...... Ro .. onn. STARr YOUR CAREER now Earn 
MHP. I mife Sou'n S I money and work on fonune SOD 
'1'1'911 /1 40 compon,"' morkellng progrom' 01"1 
l __ "na"'BPj'Hi 
GOVU NMtN T JOltS SIS 000 
1$0.000 ." pon.bl. A/I oc:cupaIlOl1' 
Coli 8OS·681--6000 ht oil 9S01 to ',nd 
OUI how 
IMIOC I '11 
PERSONAl A rrENDANTS NEEDED 
To ouht ph y,lcally d'iobled 
.,udenll wllh '''f'i, ae/, .. III.) 01 do",. • 
11 ... 111 9 Summ.r and foil 8.5 
s.m.,'.r, Apply 0' D •• obled 
S'ud.nl SltI"VlrlH w oody Hell 8 I SO 
453-571l1 
'1194C'" 
CAMP TUCJ(A8E1CHEf OTTAWA 
IIIlnoft PotlliOm a",o llobl. IOf" 
rOlltn.1or lpecoel.sh ,,, arll erel .. 
c.,omlC~' nalllf. ,pori, a"d 
gam"". han. boc" WSI l .fegua,d 
nurse cook OU' cook mo.n· 
l"tlCnc. Salary Ronge S47.5·SIIs.o 
Seoson Jurte /'1 ·Aug 10 Writ. '0 
Otlowo Counc.1 01 Camp f".. 111(" 
100 Wes' l.O"foy.". SI Ottawa It 
613SO 
'1'197C I'14 
IUMMlllJOU 
For 38 acton· 
18 technician • • 
hou .. manager .taff 
.. WKnoit 
-.... .... -
.............. 
will be audltlonl"lJ lor 
summer company 
position. tor 
''The Pas.lon Ploy" 
"'~--II--­' ..... &1 ..... 1" .... 
c-unIca .... 
&....,...t-....l 
"-tw.lIIJ.C. 
.>.ct.:>ro bring a prepared 
mTj,~~~~Sr=I~:·· 
resumes. 
Cont .... ,.....,.~ 
for ..w1t1_llnfo. 
compu, POl", . lIm. (fIe •• bl.) hoc.w, 
eoch _k W. Vi .... ,ef..,..nce-s Call 
1· Il00' ''3 ·6679 
I9aKI'16 
DAYCARE PROVIDERS 
BABYSITTERS 
Have you heard about 
the money you may 
receive for serving 
nutritious m ,"-als? 
Call Sandy 
618-549·8110 
I ,,"odation for Child 
Development, A non .. 
profit organization 
E.O.E. 
GrwtI_t. AMJ.tant 
PeeltI_ A .. n.It .. : 
·DI_ItI .... t ....... t 
................ 1 ... 
..... lIty_ ... ,_' 
·lnt ........... I. 
·LI.'. 
.Phy.lwlfl_' 
Sparta MMId_ 
• Sport Cluto 
... ... _01 ... 
tor SUm .... r and rail 
_ .... 1985. Office 
oI~.u.a ....... 
Spar1o. Tuition waiver 
and .tl ..... .<I. 
Application. available 
In .... Student Recr ... • 
tlon Center. Room 139 . 
All application. mu.t 
be returned to 0-
Johnson. Student Rec· 
reatlon Cent.r. Ream 
139. by Friday. Mardl29 .. 
PaJ!(' 16. Daily Egyptian . March 22. 1985 
fUll 01/ PAR T· 'lm. hoff- ItyllSl and 
~II 'Kl1n.c/on Coli 1(, 1. or Ervo a' 
Heodll"."Slyl .... gSOlOl"l 4S7 '1611 
IfOSC I,) 
WANTED ~A R T . JlM£ W'",IIt!"' ed.'or, 
10 ... or/l; '" Corbondal. on 
COtt"pot!den<e COUrs.1 10 Include 
_".ngl.non pIon, qve,tlon, .'c 
S.NI r.sum. 10 POlo. J 1 58 
Corbondol. 
"SKI'13 
M.MEDlAlE Of'[NINGS IAIlMAIDS 
ond ·NO.lr.n.1 Full or po" lime 
Ap;..,., 01 I\'ng I Inn Hld.way US E 
:<'IOln Carbondale or ca/l :. . 9 . 01J 
lor Opp<.'in'm .. n' I.HbC134 
IMM[D'A J[ OPENINGS fOR go go 
donc.n 55 on "OU" plu, uP' 51,,01, 
IegJIlm<:3,e type .n,.,lo,nmen' (no 
nudl' , ) Appl,. 01 I(,ng' lI1n 
HICf.wa., 1'1S [ Moln Corbondal. 
Ot"eaIlS., . 013 lor appoln'mllnl 
16S8CI34 
A GREA J Qf>1'OR1UNIJY 111 10/., .5 
" g ur. .ncom. Mor:ogem.'" lIP 
por'u"III. , Coli Mr ' rH' S'19· 
3'11S Mulual 01 Omllho EOf 
'116JC13C 
PERSONAl CARE A JlENDANl for 
quod,apleglc 1I"',ng 1000Ih 01 Co, 
bondel. Weekdays morn,"gl ond 
..... n.ng' Call befor. &pm 451 
"" '17ISCI" 
CAMEIA MAN TO I.lm foolball 
gamn on I~' com..,.o E, 
p.n.nc. p,.i., _.d lola" 
negollobl. CO'I'oc' COlIC" p,.,'on 
o'4~1 J.#J I 
I ALASKAN JOtS fOR ' nl~!':;':~ 
,.M S /II, S r 'II Alalkon Jrob S., 
vIce 80 ' 40'JS IUlcon A, IIOI'I<I 
85717 
'1118C131 
WANTED PAlll lIME t.,p'st, '0 wa,1o: 
In Corbondol. 01"1 IY~_".r, and 
c:)mpule' 'erm,"ol, Mus' 'Vpe 
60wpm r,.plng , •• , w." be 9 .... n 
Appl,. 90aI S Woll ApI G APf"'/ 1·1 
90'" 3pm 
'1607CI" 
MENTAl HEALTH HOURt.,. _ ket 
pg, lIlon open Call S49 373C 10f" lull 
Inl(Nmf"lion 
1'1SKI2I 
WA N TED ACADEM ICAU YEN . 
THUSIASTIC highly mo" .. ol.d 
:r:r,:~co;::I1':::1 ~.tl::rOI,~=;I~~ 
Pf"a"ide ,uppl.m.nlal .n",uct.on 10 
underVrodua,e "ud.n" Delltabl. 
quo/ ,l/collon, 0'. 3 0 or belllt!" 
GP A a molu'. olll/ud. 
docvme-n,ed " " perl 'le .n r.I ... onl 
con' '''' or.o, oJ'Pf"opt,a1e "me 10 
oNi ,n,.r.sI '" ....o<-.. . ng ',om 0 10 10 
heUf"' ~r ~j,. ovo.lobl'" ., to 
a".nd Pre In Ser".ce orl.n'al,,," 
-:;'"'If rro,It ,n9 a el.".II.1 ,equor.-d 
IIud"n' w ork . 1'SI .b ll" y Ap 
~'co"on, me., be p,cked up .11 
Cenl., lor Bol lc Slo:,IIs Wood,. Hall 
C·9 and mus' be '.'ur".:1 0' ,,,. 
!ol." by Apnl 1 19a5 
I W1J.kll3ij·UU-Ji'@ 
~,~M~;~~;: l~f~"":~~ o!d 
•• pe.-'el"lCe call Wilion 's typi"V 
J.,..,.j~ (OC'OI' f,om ca mpus Mc· 
Donold·l ) S19·'1 7'11 
'1119£1 S4 
TYPING AND WORD Pf"oc.ulng 
Wi/'OI"II ' yping S.",Ic. We can do 
(O!," I~od'e;;..:r;;:,t~:::!:;:. 
te"efl. 8 * , . l egal, Ed,lIng. Cas,.". lop" "Ol1,cr.bed AcrOl' 
Irom McDonald·1 10 pllll y" e .. p 
for quo"'" worl. col' 519·, n1 
1369£ IS4 
DAVIS CONSr.UCTlQH LARGE or 
vnoll,otn , _ do ., all low ptlCH 
f, ee .,/lmo '.1 45 7·'08 
I'IIIGNANn 
cal! 1.IrTHI.GHT 
F, .. P, egnoncy t •• tlng 
confld.ntlolo l. lltonce 
.... 11 .. 
MoII.oM •• le )p."'. 
_. 1~.",. s.r •• 1c)'2Jo ."," 
2UW. MA IN 
TYPINC FAST ACCURATE ,.,."Ice 
'Mill •• per/ene. Coli S'19 3470 
o""",oopm 
164JEIS' 
SPRING SPECIAl CARS po.nled 
I I1S and up 16 yn ... pet" • .m:. 
Paj"'g~~ 4S71'1'13M f 
17':tEI" 
JHE HANDYMAN CA'PENny 
dr.,wall,ng po,nl,nv . Ie c,ucol 
",'ndow 9/o' '"9 hou,.hold 'epel,. 
haulIng It •• ''""'nOvol ,eo,')tI.Obl • 
,.lloble 4S7.10,0 
IS19['" 
TYPING VCC£tl £NT WOR/( 0' 
rllOlol\Obl. '01" S ,eors • • 
pltl" lenc. Oulclo: se~ ... ,c ~ . S7·'1879 
IUSEI'14 
TREE Sf PWCf AND mo ... lng (on,. 
type) Il.cnonobl. 'ClI., Coli S'19 
34S7 
III04EI'S 
A;"T(;'"O R/( S 8 0D Y A N D 
m ......... lcal r. polr 1(1 ,.eo', ... . 
pe'I.~. 549·S991 
' ,03EI18 
COMPlE TE UPHOlST ER Y. fUR 
N ITURE aulomo ll, ond bool 
Compl. ,. ',"e 01 ,uppl .. , a nd foo m 
CO ... It!" ·1 Up/to'If"'Y S'19 10S'1 
I171EI'" 
8 AND P Polntlnv ond ,,_ I" .... m'"g 
Need ° hou,. PIItn!ed or wanl 0 I,.e 
Irimmed _ «In do ,I oil Coli 687 
41S9 f r_ ""mol., 
'1119£1 49 
TYPING WORD PROCESSING Ru,h 
jObs Near com".." fOf"m 1.'I.rs 
pop.rs m:lnUI Ctlptl 11'1.1.' 
,.sum" mo. /.ng'hl. 1"301 edlt,"g 
M0l1·501 9 ~ 1· 10 SiX. , En 
1.'Pf"".~ S'19· ' 19'1 
'111/£/ 48 
aOHN fU PNITUJl[ R[PA'R M,. 
aa:l<DOt,,,n no' a , Idel,". JlI 'leoti 
• • p .n furll"ur. ,.po" 33 7 t.w" 
lon • . CO'bondole 0 1 49'1. 
IS84E'JI 
NEED SOMCTHING MADE. ol te-red or 
'.pa.red lor re-osonoble reI" coli 
Jon 01 S~ 9 ·0IS" 
'1605E134 
RYA N ALARM Of Carbonda l. WII 
In,'oll 01"M1 ,e, ... ice U L oppro ... ed 
~~~:s,;~oi~~'~:~.orod I~':'I;'ar:; 
bJsln"1 Call 451 '1610 lor 0 f,_ 
'1'1J7tl'1'1 
ROADRUNNER .:L EANING SERVICE 
· We cleon your corpel t1O' you, 
toOck., book ~ Spftciol"Itlg in 1'lIOm 
cleol1'ng carpel,. coli 617 led I or 
087·336 1 
'1619EI'14 
TUM PAPERS THESES d.ult!" 
lollon, ,num.1 '.por' pt0IK" 
(,SM .'Klro",c eqpl J S49 6'116 
'16'16EI37 
COMPUTER DAllNG SEND '0' 
qUe1.I,onno.re SIOCe'( Enlerpt"u.s 
P O 80. '1S'16 C dol. 'l &'1901 
'1I 7'1E ' ''' 
TYPING. ~XPElIENCED . WILL do 
re,ume~ . lob, Ih.le s fee 
~0;;~~:~11 c;;en~;'" mollltlo /l 
116!E'" 
TH E 8 //(E fiX Cheap blcycl. r.pa" 
fo,1 1"""« Tun.·up' SS 00 o"d 
up Coil S49·4146 on,.llme 
2019Elli 
TYPING DISSERTATIONS. THESES. 
I/lIed Wllh Groduole SchooJ 4 ~1· 
47 14afllt!"S 
'166'E I'16 
HOUSEClEANING. SPRING AND 
_ "/y. Col/ Micheli • . 985"'" ISS 
'16SOE I '14 
TYPING THE OFFICE 300 E Mo," Su,'. number S Co li S49·3S I '1 
1736£ 140 
All SEASONS ROOI'IN(:. !>-I~, " ori 
01540 pe.- 100 l qucy<l' lee' MoI."1II1 
IobM and guoron ,_ Included 5-t9· 
.... 
'1~E I40 
NEED A PAPER I"ypflJ? IBM s.IKI"c 
Guo, ontlHd 1'10"""0/""1 ReasOltob/. 
rol.s S49·" SI 
I9l1l!"l"", 
WANTED 
WAN T[ D GOLD -Sit VE/t ·b,ok . n i.-',.., coin, . • '."'"9 d on r ing" 
ere J o"d J Colnl 8 '11 S 1II,"01S 
4516831 
18"f131> 
Hi 
LOST '1 SI,ERIAN hUI"'" , mol. I 
f.mol. red oftd whll. w blue • .,., 
bword S49-1036 
"67GI'1 I 
LOST 1'1 WEE/( old Iwoole ""'PP'l 
_flnV ,ed bando,..(J Ple<:~. call 
\ 4979/ 7 Dotol .. J ... IIh good "eW1 
. _ , 
'COiU·" !t3'8'Ui* I 
ADULT~:~~':.~S 
IINTALI.YIDIO I~WI fC 
sav.' HOlME.S' TOP XXX STAAS 
"AU: & lin" IN RLU Of IOIlDING 
121 1. 11 . Alt • • ea,"n .. ol. 
NOON· ' :00 MOrl. Sett 
fOR ... VE " Y ,mpOrlanl m.nog. 
d,ol 4S7 S819 
"56J"3 
[ W·'''''fj'Fl 
AFforDABlE REJIREMENT·/NCOMf 
p'o"....,. 3 duple. mohol. hornn 
OnelOU',lh ocre land COI'bondoJ. 
WOIIt!" I\OIu,ol 901 S'1'1 SOD good 
cond'"O" ond locohon .nce--. 
110 no ~ ,.eor w,-;. U ,,""cen' 
dllW11 Pa,.m.nlS fP' S. 37 JW' 
mo"," f(N 60 monlhol r'hone .5-49 
661' do." 0' S" 9 3001 of,.,. S pm 
'1& 17013& 
and mo, • • 
YARD SALE·VALUABlE . el« · 
tion of unique ile ms . 3 17 S 
Oakland. Saturday only . 
MOVING SALE: EI«. type -
write,. 20;01. fish oquotium . 
plants . etc . Come by 11 8-7 
So. Hills Sot/ Sun. 
WORLD HUNGER SALE. Co r· 
bondole . March 23 . 9·3 pm . 
Auc:tion. I pm . Wo lnut S 
Poplar. Food . plant,. etc. 
1B9.3.EVERGREEN TERRACE. 
Morch 22·23. 9· 1. Infonts and 
childrenl clothing . IO-spd . 
bike leath.r.ikt . 
r.....-....oo-.....-~..cooc;r.....ooQ;'O =:=:OOO=-OO-~-o'""~~...o:Y..oCiOOO""""§ 
~ fifo« aw ~ 10: ~ 
THE SIXTH ANNUAL ~ 
"HOMIOWIIIR •• IMIIIAR" § 
... 1 •• Tu .... ay. March 2'-7:00 PM 
... 1 .. , Flntt Federal Savings and Loan 
WHO. Open to the general public 
'OI1lIA T. Open dllCuulon with local lender • 
realtor. attorney and abstractor 
For further Information contad: 
AMtradon 
Murphyalloro AMtradlng Co. 
Att_y: 
Mary Lou louhancleh 
DIEDERICH 
Inau,.nce·R •• 1 E.uta 
501 W. Main · Carbondale 
457-6721 
Sheriff keeps promise of increased training 
By Jane Grandolfo 
StaH \\'rltrr 
Some might have thought 
they were finished with school 
after graduating from the law 
enforcement academy. But 
officers of Ihe Jackson County 
Sheriff's Department are jusl 
beginning. 
In 1984. the officers received 
3.002 hours of training. In 1985 
they will probably receive 
more. 
Sheriff William Kilquist 
views the increased officer 
training program as honoring 
his 1982 campaign promise. 
"The officers were 0 starved 
for training. I made an electir.n 
promise Ihat I would try to 
mandate 60 hours of training 
per officer each y ar," 
Kilquist said. 
In·house training, uSll1g a 
recenlly purchased VId eo 
cassette recorder, has proven 
to be the "bigge t bang f-r the 
buck: ' KilQuisl said. The 
Sheriff'S Departmenrs $8,500 
annual training budget leaves 
little money for officers to 
travel out of state for training 
sessions. 
" You can hit more people 
w;th in·house training. Outside 
training is more expensive:' 
he said. 
Some of Ihe areas that of· 
ficers are becomi ng versed in 
are traffic accident recon· 
slruction, interview a nd in· 
ter r oga t ion. cou rt room 
security. cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation. and Identi·Kil-
a technique that aids victims 
and law enforcement officials 
in constructing from memor:~ 
a pIc ture of the offender. 
Kilquist saId the deparl · 
Michael Redgrave dies; 
was head of acting family 
LONDON l AP ) Ir 
Michael Redgrave. the Brillsh 
film and stage actor and 
patriarch of the Redgrav. 
acting dynast)'. died Thur· 
sday . He was 77 and had been 
suffering from Parklnson's 
disease ior 12 \'ear~ . 
Redgrave . died al The 
Nursing Hnme at Denham in 
the county of Buckin~:ham· 
shire west of London , said his 
agent Anne Hullon. His ion. 
Corin. was al his bedside ""hen 
he died. she said. 
Redgrave. ODe of tho most 
accom~l lshed actors of a 
,generatu"," that includes ir 
Laurence Oll"wr and S,r John 
G iet~ud . sta rred in dozens of 
play~ a nd mO\"i("S. 
\IIness had kept hIm off Ihe 
stage si nce IhC' 19705. but in 
1983 he publi s h e d hIS 
autobiography. ' In My Mind's 
Eye." 
Vanessa Redgr ave's 
daughters b ' director Tony 
Richard. on . Joe ly and 
Natasha Hichardson. carryon 
the acting tradition . 
.:woodard e"iroprac tic 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE (618)~ HouB8y~ 
«M~DriIIe 
P.O . Bo.~4 
eart>ondale. IIIinois62901 
After Hou~ Emergency 
16181457-8776 
Friday Special 
Bagel with Cream Cheese 99( 
Your choice of 
toPpin 9s 
~-...--... ~~~~~ 
Double Bill Both Nlghtsl 
The Fez 
Il!Uf 
Modern Day Saints 
··· .... ··· ·· ··H~p·py· 'fi~~~· 3-~8 .. ···· .. ··· .. ··· 
354 drafts 754 speedrails · 1.00 call 
........ .. ................. ~ ........................ . 
DIO" Open 
6:00 
SlIIbSllrt 
7:00 
3 Band~! 
SlIIiIIem Hmb~~ Boys - BlaI911" 
For Hllli1Ig Purpom Only - Juz II Rode 
G.G. MilE B8~ - Roe~ & Roll 
Proulds to Benefit PL Parr tor Seniti 
menrs 15 ;oad officers a re 
reluctant to train ;n " gray 
areas" such as human 
relations. but trad.;tjonal1y like 
10 learn new skIlls. s uch as 
building search and shooling 
techriques. 
"There are times these guys 
really don't feel they need 
th ings like agg ressio n 
management or oral com-
munications trai ning:' he 
said. "but some of the tra ining 
is mandatory - there are no 
excuses:' . 
E"ery a ttempt is made to 
make tra ining sessions con-
venient. Tapes are available 
for viewing during slow shifts 
and officers are paid overtime 
to come in on their days off. 
Kilquist sa id. 
Occasionally 
Coun~v State's 
rt!cord ne w 
the Jackson 
Attorney will 
laws a nd 
procedures for officers 1.0 view 
on tape. he said . 
Training should be an on· 
goi ng process thaI is essential 
to combatting cr ime. Kilquist 
sa id. "Society is changing so 
quick and c riminals are 
I~arning so fast it's becoming 
harder and harder to provide 
services. Increased training 
can certainly help." 
As far as Kilquist is con· 
cerned. not just patrol officers 
n . .-<!d training. J ail officers 
hdve received tra ining on 
security techniques. clerical 
workers have taken computer 
classes and even cooks ha ve 
taken classes to become 
certified food ha ndlers. 
The money spent on training 
is well invested , Kilquist said . 
" I think irs shown in the 
amount of crimes we've solved 
a nd the services we've given 
Jackson County." 
Officers may receive in· 
tangible benefits as ",pli. 
" Training really help" tileir 
morale," he said , 
With the 1984 "'aining taken 
into account, the departmE!tlt 
now has 12 oWcers tra ined in 
the use o~ Idenli·Kit , 10 
qu,..lified In breath alcohol 
te>.t!ng, a nd four with ad· 
HtnCeo t raning in traffic ac~ 
eident a nal YSis. r econ · 
s t r uction and 0111 
management. 
Goal s for 1985 include 
stepped·up firea rms training. 
reailStlc bUi lding sea rch· 
traffic stop ,raining, a nd in· 
creasi ng the department's 
s kill s in photography. 
manage"llenl a nd survival 
techniqu"",. Kilquist said. 
Up until now, you've had to deaJ with 
greedy or Uncle Sam. Every tJmeyoa 
made a I1ttJe money, he was theI'tl '.-.ratl.. 
mg for a. handout. }juta.L last, Uncle Sam 
has met. his match. Because now, there's 
an unc.e who believes it's beLLer to glvn 
than to receive ... Uncle Ire, the lndlvld· 
uaJ RI':.1remenLAccounLth:.tcan wind 
up rewa.rdJng you with a handsome sum. 
l'hlng. ilkeTAX DEDUGrIBLE deposits 
up to $2,OOOdyear ( $4,000 perworltlng 
couple It with Interest that &CCl.!mulates 
TAX DEFERRED untIl relJ.r'!mer.t. 
Come by and let us :ntroduce you to 
your own Uncle Ira. 
Carbondale IL 62902·2888 
618-457-3595 
Abortion rights leader tells 
pro-choicers to speak up 
n~ J!'f«'url 
SlaH\\rit('r 
The 'Surge of co:-servatism in 
politIcs and society is 
" whittling away" at women's 
rights and makes it especially 
important for pro.-choicers to 
speak up. said Barbara Moore. 
state coordinator of the 
Religious Coalition For 
Abortion Righls. 
Moore. whose organization 
is made up of over 30 religious 
~roups. spoke Tuesday at a 
meeting of the Southern 
lIIinoisians For Choice. The 
group recently formed in 
response to 32 physicians at 
~lemorial Hospital of Car-
bondale who want the hospital 
to drop its policy of performing 
abortions. 
Moore said that since 
abortion was legali:ed by the 
.S. Supreme Court in 1973. 
women have taken their rights 
for granted. In addition. since 
abortion is such an emotional 
subjecL pr<rehoicers are often 
hesitant to express their views. 
and lawmakers consider it 
" political suicide" 
Pro-choicers should be wary 
beca use anti-abortionists 
have. over the last few years. 
been succesful in passmg laws 
which have made it harder for 
women to have abortions. 
Moore said. 
For exa mpl e. Medi caid 
r ecipients. Peace Co rp 
volunteers and family 
members of militiary per-
so nnel used to rec eive 
financial help for abortions. 
but now they don 't unless the 
'\loman's life is in danger. 
Mooresaid. 
She said Medicaid r£ 'ipients 
and Peace Corp volunteers il ie 
low income iJiliividuals who 
especially need financial help. 
Pro-choice ICJ;islators a re 
sponsoring a bill called the 
Reproductive Ilealth Equity 
Act. now in the U.S. House of 
Representatives . The bill 
would rein tale abortion 
benefits to the above groups 
andothc". 
Moore said there are dozens 
of pro-life bills and riders to 
bills introdu~ed in the slate 
and national legislatures each 
yea r which aim to change the 
focus of abortion from a 
women's rights issue to a fet?l 
issue. 
One example of pro-lifers' 
attempts to decrea e women' 
rights is the introduction of 
bills which would require 
women under lite age of 18 to 
have parental consent before 
an having an abortion. Moore 
said. 
She said thi ' would mean 
more women 'Ywuld wait until 
the second or third tr imester of 
their pregnancy be~o,'e 
deciding 10 have an abortion. 
instead of in the first 
trimester. when an abortion is 
safer 
Moore said "hat should 
particularly wor r y pro· 
choicers is President Reagan's 
vow to appoint a pro--life 
person to the .S. Suoreme 
Court if one of the c~rrent 
jU!! ices resigns or dies. The 
current court majority is 5 lo 4 
in favor of pro.-choice, Moore 
said . If Reagan has the chance 
to replace a pro..ehoice justice. 
the majority would be on the 
pro-life side 
Marion students may repeat vaccines 
MARION (AP ) - Students 
in this Souther" IIP,ois town 
may have to repeat the painful 
process of im munizat!On 
because records of their shots 
are poorly documented. school 
~fficials said Thursday . 
A recent lIIinoi& Department 
of Public Health audit found 
numerous cases in which 
immunizf lion records were 
incomplete. inaccura te or 
otherwise failed to meet state 
requirements. aid District 
Superintendent A.C. Storme. 
"The problem is really not 
one of not being immunized:' 
Storme said. "It·s a matter of 
their records not being ac-
cura te or not bei ng wha t the 
Public Health people want. 
"For example. a child might 
have had a measles shot. but 
the doctor would not put down 
the day of lhe m.,nth . June 1975 
isn't enougl,. They (state of-
ficials) want tokn~w lhedav in 
June of 1975." 
As a I esult. he said. students 
have until April 26 to gel lheir 
records in order or risk being 
barred from class. A free 
imm uni zation clinic was 
scheduled for April 23 for those 
who could nol provide com-
plete. acc\!rate immunization 
recor<ls. headded . 
The superintendent said the 
situation is not unique to 
Marion. 
Free helmet with purchase of 
any scooter. Prices as IO.~_"7":: 
as 5398.00 
~lIIIItohhoa4a 
Hwy. lll&M.~
phi 549·7)91. 549·1414 
SPRING ~~~£JiI 
WORKSHOPS : t . Tfur I 
BASIC POTTERY ~' i 
HandboiIdinc.BaaICcytinde: . • ~ ! 
_on"'''''' ;~'lfJ"--s.turda)'s. 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. , , 
Mard't3O-April27 
122.00 (inck·:s. basic aupplies) STAIN EO GLASS 
PORCELAIN 
H8nd'buidinc. BMic qfindeJ 
~ on lhe wheel 
T~/Thursdaya.. 6:00 10 
8:OOp,m. 
March 26-ApriI 25 
$25.00 (lndoKles b.sic supptin) 
BASIC WOODSHOP 
a.ic Woodlhop akik.-d 
lIqIUipmentuf." 
Monday&. 6:00 10 8:00 p m. 
Mwch 25-ApriI 22 
118.00(plus~) 
Sunc.tchen. omarTMnta. foIf 
lechnlquea 
T~5:OO 107:00p.m. 
... dl26-Apri123 
S16.OO (pua suPl*ta) 
SILK SCREEN 
Prima. Cwds. T ·Shim (PfOfitm 
IKhniqun) 
Wectn.dap. 6:00 10 8:00 p.m. 
Mweh 27-April24 
SI6.00 (JIb; suppHn,) 
MANOOLIN MAKING 
I ~ leamhowtomaQ)'OUIfOWft I. WedneacLays 6:00 to 8:00 p..m. ".dl27-ApriI24 ~ ~~ SI8.00(plusauppNes) " -, , .""IqUisiI«ProfidenC)'testor 
.. ,.. ..'" ,.1 .•. '" ""-- --.... J 
LAST WEEK m REGISTER 
"----~~
~ MA ll YOUR 1985-86 ACT/FAMilY FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT BEFORE APRll1 FOR PRIORITY 
CONSIDERATION OF THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED 
AID PROGRAMS. 
THE ACT/FFS ALSO ALLOWS YOU TO APPLY FOR PELL GRANT, 
ISSC MOhJETARY AWARD AND STUDENT WORK . 
THESE FORMS A RE AVAILABLE A T STUDENT WORK AND 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE, WOODY HALL, B WING, THIRD 
FLOOR. 
MAil YOURS TODAV! 
Paid for by the Office of S-tudent Work and Financial Assistance. 
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Carter wins heavyweight 
intramural .wrestling title 
.... '"::: ---.. 
r -
~ CHUCKW AGON H~ Sian (ioH 
~t arf \\rit{'r 
Gary Carler of Ihe Happy 
Hindus defealed Tyron e 
Si mpson of Ihe Quillers III Ihe 
hea vyweight class of a 
wreslling meel sponsored by 
Ihe SIlI·C inlramural sporls 
program March 7. he lping Lhe 
Happy Hindus finish f,rst in 
lhe tea m sta ndings 
The Hindus ",Ion six of the 
nine weight classes and 
finis hed second at Iwo other 
weights to easily outscore the 
second-place Quill< rs 64-28. 
The Few placed Lhird wi Lh 21 
poi"". a nd Della Chi finished 
fourth with 7 points. 
John Field of Ihe Ha PIlY 
Hindus defeated The Few s 
Rob Murren in the liS- tOO 
pound class fina l. while the 
Happy Hindus' Ted Besselle 
won a1 168-177 over John 
Miller. Rick Reinecke. Don 
Caudle and Stacy Van Horn 
a lso won for the Happy Hindus. 
with Graig Nickell and Mike 
Lonerga n finishing second for 
the team champions. 
Tom Miller a t 151-158 was 
Lhe lone member from The 
Few to finish firs!. as he 
defeated Don Kush in the 
finals. John Zimmerman 1127· 
134) joined Si mpson a, the two 
Quitters finishing second 
George Schullz beat Nickell 
for Ihe tille It 159-t67. and Don 
Men's rugby club set 
to battle Springfield 
u~ ;\tikt' Fr('~ 
SI)()rt.l' Editor 
The SIU-C rugby club will 
open its home schedule on 
Saturday when il hosls the 
Springfield c lub in a I p.m . 
contesl a l the rugby pitch 
behind Abe Martin Fie ld_ 
It will be fa n a pprecia lion 
day. a nd free refreshments 
will be a vailable for all per-
sons in a ttendance. 
The IU-C A learn is 0-1 after 
losing its season o~)4'ner to 
Western Kentucky at Bowling 
Green. Ky" ea rlie r th,s month. 
The club's back line didn't play 
well in thaI conlest. bul learn 
capla in Dan O'Nei l expects Ihe 
unit to perform better agai ns t 
Springijeld. 
" We plan nn the backHne 
running together and having a 
belter game." O'Neil said. 
"Thev've had a cha nce to 
practice together ." 
The backline players for the 
Learn are Mike Kerr. John 
Cona. John Broadland. Bill 
Danielak . Mike Sheridan a nd 
Mike Rickerson. 
The return of John Hef-
fernan and Bill Svetlik snould 
a lso help the team. O'Neil said . 
The pair missed the team 's 
season--opening game. 
"That kind of hUl l us at 
Weslern Kentucky. nol having 
those guys. " O'Neil said . " We 
look forward to Ihem playing 
agai nst Springfield ." 
Springfield will be a tough 
opponent. O'Neil said. The 
team placed second in the 
Pen acola ( Fla .) Rugby 
Tourna ment last week. 
O'Neil said the contest would 
also be a "grudge malch" 
because Chr is Burger. Lhe 
coach for Ihe SIU-C learn last 
season. is now playing for 
Springfield . 
The SIU-C B team will al 0 
be in action . The club is H ) 
afte ' defeating Wes te rn 
Ke~ ucky 10-7. Joe Dietrich 
was the lop player for SIU-C in 
that game. a he scored all of 
theteam's points. 
P r ime Time's Country Sunday Dinner 
~.. Served 11 :30-3:00 . ' . S[CONDS:FREE! .<~·"IIIIL.'lIIIIiII:'.tu-_ =~.(f Includes you choice of roast 
~Ir.. beef. baked ham, fried chicken 
-~ ~.-- with mashed potatos , beans. 
Adulu$4.95 
kid. 1()'14 yro 52.50 
kid. under 10 · FREE 
com, plus choice of slaw or tossed 
salad. RD Rt. 13East 
~ Carbondale 
Open every day 11 :30 am 
Also serving from our 
10 page menu 
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS 
Complete Prosthetic Service and Supplies 
Cape Glrard_u Frosthetlc Lab. Inc. 
048 Doctors' Pork 
Cope Girardeau. Mis.ourl 63701 
Ph. 314.334.6401 
Delbert Lee Cobb. C.P. 
Dolwick lopped Ghassa n 
Abrlu lla h in the 1.' :;-)42 Ctnal. 
Scott Grammer IlIli:.;hed as 
runner-up to Van Horn in ~he 
119-126 divisiun. 
The intramural office will 
accept entries up until noon on 
Fridav for a swim meet to bE.' 
held 31 the Student Recreation 
Center on Saturday. The meet 
will in\'olve bOlh- individual 
and tea m competition. 
The inlramural basketball 
championship ga mes will 
played al Davis Gymnasium 
beginning Monday ni"hl of 
next week anci concluding on 
Thursday nighl . 
~~~ NOW ~p OPEN 
"Homestyle l\leals" 
Ham & Beans ar Chicken & Dumplings, 
on olternating days 
Homemade Pies & Much More 
Tired of the Strip? 
SPC has the alternative 
Laclede's Landing 
NEXT SATURDAY 
MARCH 30 
Gel your tickets al the I 
SPC office. 3rd floor. I 
Student Cenler. Phone - 536·3393 
$6.50 per perso n 1\ 
~~ 
MARCH MADNESS SALES 
Sandwiches Only"gg¢ each 
During the entire month of March Hamburger, 
Roast Beef. Fish & Hot Ham. 
10..-& _.xt,., 
No coupon Required 
Not valid with other dIKount •• 
Offer expire. March 31 , 1985 
1010 E. Main 
Carbondale, 111. 
2123 Broed~lIY 
Cepe Girardeau 
does not Include 1~ 
Men's tenn is team wants to end losing streak 
:; 'likl' Frf'\ 
Si;urb Edilo~ 
ThC' 1l1f't"S t{'nllls team will 
, lI em pl 10 gel !Jilek on Ihe 
wlI1n1ng track this weekend 
wher. It travels to West 
Lafavelle. Ind. 10 bailie 
Purdue in a dual meet on 
Saturu3V and then return 
home 10 face llitnois-Chicago 
m a dual meel on Sundal · 
The J lukis ended lheir six-
malch s pli ng Iraining Irip lasl 
"eek by losing four con· 
secutive malches . ILl-C. 4-9. 
will be Irying 10 end Ihe slreak . 
'-ul Coach Dick LeFevre saId 
ne was nol disappoinled by his 
team's performance on the 
spring tri~ . .' 
" We look at our spnng triP 
a~ a training trip which will 
prepare us for .he outdoor 
season," LeFevre said. "If we 
can come out of there winning 
anYlhing. we feel we're ahead 
The alukis op<'ned Ihe trip 
by gaining a pair of 5-4 vic-
lories over Central Florida 
Communit} College and South 
Florin~ . SI -C won all Ihree 
doubles matches to o,'ercome 
Cenlra l ~-Iorida. anc! got a solid 
perfromance from 0 , 1 
singles player Per Wadmari< 
to defeat Soulh Florida . 
Wadmark defeatec! 
nationa lly·ranked player in 
smgles competition and 
teamed with Rollie Oliquino to 
win al No I doubles . 
The Saluki losing strGlk 
bpgan when they were 
defealed by F:orida 8-1. The 
No. 3 doubles learn of Chris 
Visconti and !)cotl Krueger 
\\ as the olil\" winner for SIU-C 
The alukis left Florida for 
Soulh Carolina following Ihe 
match. but had no beller luck 
lhere . Furman beal SIU-C 8-1 
al Cha rleston S .C._ and lhe No. 
3 doubles team was again the 
ooly winner for SIU-C. 
The ah;kis lost 5-4 to lhe 
College of Cha rleslon the 
following dJY. Sll l-C ended its 
trip at Georg ... whe re lhe 
Bullrtogs blanked th , Sa lukis 9-
O. Georgia is ranked sixlh 
nationally. 
LeFevre id he didn'l know 
much about Purdue. although 
the Boilermakers beal 
Evens vi lle 9-{) this year_ IU-
defeated the Purple Aces by a 
6·3 score. 
The match against Ill inois-
Chicago will be the Saluk is 
firsl oUldoor meet of Ihe year 
The Salukis were scheduied to 
host Tennes see· Mttrtin 
Wed nesday. but lhe malch has 
been postponed untii Apr il 24 . 
SAI.UKI ,'\OTES: The N~ . I 
doubles team of Wad mark and 
Oliq uino have broke into :he 
Top 40 ra tings of the na t ion's 
doubles learns. The tandem 
finishprl in a tiC for 32nd wllh a 
team from Te.", A & M in thIS 
week's rallngs. LeFevre sa id 
The team has an 8-4 record thIS 
!i'eason 
" 11'5 pretty tough 10 get into 
U'ese ralings so I think irs a 
nice accompll.,blllenl." 
LI'Fe\'re said , 
Wadmarlt is also pla yir,g 
well of late al his No. I si ngi~ ' 
posilton. LeFevre said . He 10Sl 
his first lhree singl"" malches 
of the season. but has built a 6-
6 record since then 
Friday is Sammy Hagar Night! 
Win free t ickets to the concert 
C~~,C~~S 
Sia ll Photo by &~t :;haYo 
L.ars ~ilsson. the Salukis' ~o. l' Singles pla~'er. play a t Purdue on Saturda,' and host lIIinois~ 
executes a ba ckhand vo!:r,Y. The Sa lukis will (,hicagoon Sunday. ~ 
Seaver gains 15th opening 
day starting aSSignment 
SARASOTA. Fla . (AP) -
Three-lime Cy Young Award-
wmner Tom Sea,'er. alreadv a 
famihar entry to major league 
basebaWs record books. will 
merit a new line April 9 when 
the Chicago White Sox right-
hander makes his 15th 
np'clling-day start. 
~Ianager Tony LaRussa on 
Thursday named Seaver his 
openmg-<tay pitcher against 
the Milwaukee Brewers. 
" He was our winningest 
~itcher last year and nobody 
lhrc~ more eHectiveJy:' 
L..1Russa said. ··Plus. he's 
thcowing free and easy lhis 
spring." 
The 40·year-old caver , who 
made his American League 
debut la s t seaso n with 
Chicago. will break the major 
• AbortJon up t o 24 weeks 
(General 01' k>Ca1 anesthesia I 
• O. nO' ... Jd SUrc8ty 
• Vanetorny 
• State Ucensed 
• Member N.tJon.1 Abortfon 
Feder:rtJon 
TOLL fREE 
1-80().682-3121 
1602 21st Str~t 
Gfanite Crty. t!lino:s 62040 
15 Minutes from St. Louis 
league recQrd for opening-day 
star ts he lIuy.,' .~ t, ? res with 
legendary fastballer Wa;!~ .. 
Johnson . Both men pilched 14 
openers. 
~ft~t~x~s before joining the 
"But you musl keep it in 
persve<.l;·. ~:. hp said, Even 
though I'm higheSt ~ r:l~'1r! 
acti ve p i! ~hers with 60 
shutouts. l"m still 53 behind 
Walter Johnson. " 
For" Quotro s Cheezy Deep Pan 
Medium Plno with I-item , 2-Lorge 
160%. bottles of Pepsi AND topped 
off with FAST FREE DELIVERY 
Seaver posted a IS-II mark 
with lhe White Sox and led lhe 
staff in shutouts wilh four. He 
begins 1985 just I ~ wins shy 01 
the coveled 300-vic to r y 
plateau . -
I ~1 (No ot her cou"on. .. 1111) ("pi .... In 1.w"",) e 54'·5326 
.' v- Carbondale 
.. Anyt ime you do somelhing 
greater lhan a pillar of the 
game like Walter Johnson. it's 
very rewarding," said Seaver. 
who put in lengthy stints with 
Ihe New York Mets and Cin-
Seaver drew to straight 
opening-fay assignments with 
lhe Mets from 1968-77 and 
came back to open the 1983 
season for New York after 
b, ing reacquired III a trade. He 
started lhe 1978. 1979 and 1981 
contests (or Cincinnati. 
-'. ~ I»EE'*'4fN 
PIZZ.JI 
This one-night workshop e xplains the 
basics of a safe and healthy 
vesetarion d iet. Come 
and sampl. some 
tasty treats. 
THURSDAY 
MARCH 21 
7-9 PM 
Roam, Student Center 
learn the basics of meditation etnd 
the allied d iscipl ines . Ph ilosophy. 
energizing exerci.e. , breath ing 
t.chnlque. and guided med!!!1ttun 
will be covored. 
A 5 w ... k course beginning 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH Z7 
6:30-8:30 PM 
To call~l 
n red of hearing how everythIng that 
tastes good Is "bad·· for you? This 
workshop wIll g ive you pract ical, 
economical tips on how to eat beHer and 
eniOY It toa. 
Th!, one-night workshop meets 
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 27 
7-9 PM 
Ohio Roan . Student Cent.r 
Health snacks will be served. 
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Men golfers hope 
to finish fifth at 
EKU Invitational 
Ih \nilaJ . ~tOl1t'r 
~i:trf \\ rilf'r 
SIU·C Coach Darren \ aughn 
hopes the Saluki men 's golf 
team finishes in the lOp five 10 
the Eastern Kentucky In· 
"ilallonal to be played at 
Richmond, Ky , March 22 and 
23 
Th~ alukis will need 10 
O\'ercome ~ar l y season 
problems to do well in Ihe 5~ · 
hole evcnt. Foremrn-t IS the 
mental game. Vaughn said. 
"I hope they all keep their 
heads and don't it.: one bad 
shot dlslu rb Iheir games 
When vou hil a bad shot. tile 
key to golf is to forget it and go 
on:' Vaughn said, 
The Salukis ha,·. not had 
much lime to practice since 
the lasl tourna'-'.cm played in 
FlOrida , Allhough they wer~ 
able to huld qualifying rounds 
at Crab rchard ~olf Club. 
\ 'aughll is concerned 
" We"'e needed to gel a few 
more practicE' rounds in to Iry 
and gel a belter feel for Ihe 
game." Vaughn said , 
Anolher problem \I ill '>e 
expenence. The alukis \\ ho 
qualified for the trip will h:ove 
·.heir first look at Ihe R' , h· 
mond cour e in a FriJay 
practice round. and eV':m 
Vau!!hn has not played Ihe 
course before . 
"1 don ' t think anybody's 
played Ihe course yet. so we'll 
go out kind of blind." Vaughn 
said, 
IU-C will be represented by 
sophomores Jay Sala. John 
Harp a nd Bobby Pavelollls, 
Seniors J .D, Tomlinson and 
Boyd Watson will also com-
pe,~~ , expect J ,n 10 play well , 
He hil Ihe ball \lell III the la>! 
tournament. ~o Ir he can putt 
and chip ,,'ell. he ' ll do rine," 
Vaughn said, 
This will be Watsons' first 
lVurnament appearance as a 
Saluki 
" He's level headed, but it's 
tough to say how he'll do 
because some people pia:; the 
same In practice as they do in 
tournaments Otherg play 
better in onc than the other 
I've watched him play, ann he 
hits the ball well. btl I'll ju.t 
have to wait and see how he 
does In tournament play," 
Vdughn said. 
Taking different players 10 
the competition may also 
effcctthe scores, Vaughn said 
"JuSI the makeup of Ihe 
learn might change how Ihey 
Ihink, When you get used to 
playing with the same guys all 
the time. vou know what to 
expect." Vaughn said 
Vaughn believes his team 
has the potential to make the 
top five, but il will depend on 
controlling 'he mental aspects 
ofthegame. 
"I hope they all shOOI par, 
but 1 can', say for !'ure. J do 
ha\'e good expectations that 
hopefulh' we'll do beller Ihan 
the last 'Iournamenl and finish 
in the top five . We've got 10 go 
out with the atl1tudc to play 
beller menwlly and then just 
see ho\\ we flllish ." \ 'aughn 
said, 
Vaughn did nct receive any 
information as to the number 
of schools in the field, but 
thought some of the schools the 
Salukis comp" ted agains t in 
the Sunshine Invi tational are 
also entered, 
FLETCHER PRODUCE 
Fresh Produce, Wisconsin Cheeses, and more. 
"Compare and Sa\'e with Fletcher" 
Saturdav 7AM-t2:JO noo!! 
Tuesday Noon - $:00 P.M. 
ltttta4 " King. Wok 
ChIllS Oft RI. Sf mIiI of CoIw.nient 
1i- MON-THURS 7-1 AM WEEKEND 7-2AM SUN 9AM-8PM On the Island 
\ 
-te Cuisine Interna t ionale -te 
- Breakfast 
- Lunch NOW OPEN 
71 7 S. University 
Across from S!U 
-Dinner 
• Full Bar a nd Resta uran t 
Frame yo .... Favorite 
Fool 
On April Fool's Day: 
1 column x 2 inch ad for only 
S5_~5 
Includes message and pbotograph of your favorite 
fool (face only) 
Ads will appear on April Fool's Day, Monday, Aprill. 
Delidline: Wednesday, March 27 at 2:0:> p.m. 
T our ~Iessage: 
1111111111+1 1111111111111 1111 
Fill, out., enclo8e photo of your favorite fool and mall 
to: Daily ElIY1'tian OasslJled Department, Communications 
Bldg .. Carbondale, lL 62901. Make check. payable to 
the Ullily Egyptian. 
ToarN~e ____________________________ __ 
Address ____________________________ ___ 
Pbone ____________ ~------------------
For farther infoNation eall536-3311. 
Shryock Auditorium 
this Sunday 
March 24. 8 pm 
tickets on sale now 
at Central ticket oHlce 
2nd floor, Student Center 
Student. ft." 
Pultllc $11.00 
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Women gymnasts pursue NCAA bid 
UyStanGofr 
StarrWrHer 
Saturday's dual meet at the 
University of Missouri will bt! 
the final oppo,tunity ror the 
SIU-C women's gymnastics 
team to nail down one of the six 
invit a tions to the NCAA 
Central Regiona ls . 
The Salukis. 7-9. lost to the 
Tigers last month at the 
Arena . but Coach Herb Vogel 
isn' t concerned about winning 
or losing a t this stage or the 
season . 
" Winning doesn ' t matter ror 
either team in this meet. We're 
just looking to score well and . 
in all likelihood, we must score 
t80 or higher to go to the 
regionals.·' Vogel said. 
The Salukis are currently in 
a heated race with Illinois and 
Illinois SUite ror the sixth and 
rinal invilation to the regional 
meet on March 30 at 
Tuscaloosa . Ala . ISU 's 
average score or 179.50 is just 
ahead or SIU-C's 179.22 and the 
IIIini's 179.12. The Redbirds 
travel to Champaign this 
weekend to take on Illinois ror 
their rinal meet or the regular 
season. 
" Il linois just has to replace a 
low score or 176.10 and ap-
parently bot h teams will 
improve their averages . so 
we'll have to do the same." 
Vogel said . 
If the Sa lukis rail to qualiry 
for the regionais as a team . 
three a ll -around gymna sts 
stand a good chance to qualiry 
individually . Jun iors Lori 
Steele and Gina Hey a nd 
sophomore Michelle Spillman 
may receive at · large bid to 
compete at Tuscaloosa . 
"Spillman and Steele are 
pretty much locked in. hut they 
need to improve their 
a verages Saturday to increase 
their chances for nationals. 
Hey. on tho other hand is 
marginal. S. e might have to 
break 37 :0 qualiry." Vogel 
sa,d. 
Against Southeast Missouri 
State on March 10. Steele 
scored a career-high 37 .70 as 
the Salukis captured the top 
three all-around spo ls. 
Spillman soored a 36.65 and 
Heya 36.60. 
At last week 's Gateway 
Invi tationa l Meet. Steele 
finished rourth with a 36.00 and 
Jennifer Moore added a 35.90 
to place sixth If the Salukis 
are to top the 180 mark this 
week. they ' lI need a nother 
strong performance from 
Moore to go along w,~h 
Sp;lIman. Hey and Steele's all-
around scores. 
" I reel disappointed ir we 
don ' t get rour a ll -arounders 
scoring 36 In a meet. It's just a 
matter of concentration 
That's all it is ,"' Vogel said. 
SIU·C will also count on 
additional seorinf', punch from 
Ma rga ret Ca llcott. Maggi 
Nidiffer and Nancy Sanchez. 
Ca llcott . the team capt~in. 
scored a 9.55 on the uneven 
bars against SEMO to tie 
Spillman ror ri rst. while 
idi rrer a nd Sanchez have 
worked three or four events in 
each meet since the Salukis 
suffered inj uries to Joanne 
Oppenheim. Diana ':ook and 
Gretchen Koepp·Baker earlier 
in t:1PC:(";t<iOnn 
For all your 
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Lonnie Smith awaits decision 
after altercation with Pallone AUan~':;tuck 
NEW YORK lAP) - Major 
league baseball said Thursday 
no action would be taken 
against Lonnie Smith until it 
reviewed a report on the 
altercalion between the St. 
Louis cardinals ' outfielder and 
two umpires during an 
exhibition game. 
Smith was ejectro in the 
ninth innin~ or Wednesday's 4-
I Cartlinal loss to the Boston 
Red Sox rollowing an 
Hatcher, Oayett 
keys to Cubs' 
victory over A ' s 
MESA. Ariz. t AP ) 
Rookies Biily Hatcher and 
Brian DayeH both gotkey hits 
to lead the Chicago Cubs to an 
11-10 come-rrom-behind vic-
toryover the Oakland A's 
Thursday in Cactus League 
Exhibition action at 
HoHoKamPark . 
In their second com'.!back 
win in lwe days. the Cubs 
capitalized onf'lur consecutive 
Oakland errOl S In the sixth 
inn i.ng and scored five runsto 
goahead8~ . 
After the A's regained the 
lead with a rour-run seventh 
inning. theCubs responded 
with thre<! runs in the bottom 
or t he e ighth for tl"! 
fina lmargin. wi th Ha tcher 
driving in the game-winning 
RBI 
Da yett led the Cubs with a 3-
ior-4 afternoon. including a 
double andtwo singles . He also 
scored two runs. Starting 
pitcher Rick Sutclirfe was2-
for -2 at the plate with one RBI. 
Cubs centerfielder Bobby 
Dernier stole three bases, 
including atheft of home in the 
ftfth inning. 
Reliever Ray Fontenot was 
credited with lbe win. a nd Lee 
Smith, whotook over in the 
nL"th, got the save as the Cubs 
im pro ved t heir p re-
seasonrecord to 1;)-.4. Jay 
Howell, 0-1, look the loss. 
I Puzzle answers 
argument wit h Amer ican 
League umpire Lar ry Young. 
who ruled that Smith trapped a 
fly ball in the seventh inning. 
Smith a nd Young went nose-
to-nose when Smith took the 
rield in the ninth innin!: a nd 
Smith appeared to bump the 
umpire . National League 
umpire Dave Pa,lone rell to Ihe 
ground while breaking up the 
argument. 
Kaly Feer.ey. a National 
League spokeswoman. said the 
umpires ' report on the game 
had been sent to the league. 
But because the game was 
bet ween Amprican and NL 
teams. she said Commissioner 
Peter Ueber roth's orrice would 
decide whether to fi ne or 
suspend Smith. 
Chuck Adams. a baseba ll 
spokesman. said the com-
missioner had not yet received 
the report. 
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Snooks becomes important ,.---n; .. ------i---.------' 
figure in men cagers' future pl!tPluUl 
RUT AFTER Benedict was ~~. kQd'lulll't~P$ K~ !'\t('\ t K oulOl<t ~t? rr\\ritf'r 
The SI ·C mon 's basketball 
program will face a rebuilding 
year after lOSing six seniors 
thaI formed the nuclous of this 
season 's 14·14 learn. 
But one f the brlgh, spolls 
returning for lhe Sa lukis is 
jun ior Tony Snooks, who came 
on slrong late In the season 
after earning a s ta rting 
JX)sition at rorward . 
Snooks started the last six 
ga mes of the sea on and 
averaged 9.7 JX)ims a nd 6.3 
rebounds 10 help the Salukis 
win rour out :lr their la t six 
j!ames and salvage a .500 
~ '3son . 
Through the first 21 games. 
Snooks averaged only 2.7 
points and 2.6 rrh<>unds in a 
backup role behind foul· 
plagued center Kenny Perry. 
" I TIIOt:GHT I was going to 
pl~y forward the whole year 
but eventually I had to playa 
101 at cente r ." Snooks said. " It 
was somethi ng I really didn ' t 
want to do. but I wanted to help 
the learn. When I was playing 
center. it was like a change in 
my whole game." 
Saluki coach Allen Va n 
Winkle said it took some time 
for Snooks. a junior ~ollege 
transfer. to adjust to Division I 
!>all. 
" WE TARTED him near 
the end of the season and as the 
games went on. he conlinued to 
play better." Van Winkle said. 
" He prob"bly played his best 
games of the year in our last 
two games against Indiana 
Sta te and Wichita Stale." 
Snooks scored 12 puints a nd 
added six rebounds to help the 
Salukis notch an 85-84 \'ictory 
over Indiana State. It was SIU· 
C's only Missour i Valley 
Conference road victory of the 
year. 
Tony Snooks 
F ive davs later Snooks 
scored a season·high 14 points 
and added eight rebounds . 
matching his season-high. in a 
6!H;6 loss a t Wichita State in 
the first·round of the MVC 
Post·Season Tournament . 
TH E WICIIi TA State game 
al marked the third time this 
season thaI Snooks played 
against hiS former high school 
teammate and AlI·America 
forward Xavier McDaniel. 
Snooks' other teammate at 
A.C. Flora High School was 
Tyrone Corbin. who slarted for 
three years at DePaul. 
Snooks played on the junior 
vars ity team his junior year 
whi le McDaniel and Corbin 
played logether on the front 
line for lhe A.C. Flora varsity. 
Snooks moved inlo the sta"ting 
lineup his senior yea" at 
center·rorward a nd he .pc-cl 
Flora win the South Carolina 
Class 3A State Championship. 
After graduating from high 
school. Snooks said he 
originally had no intentions of 
playing college basketball . But 
he made a last·minute decision 
and attended Benedic t ::ollege. 
an A:A school in his 
hometown of Columbia. 
put on pr batton. Snooks r: .' . 0 The most complete stock of natural ~ans~erred t~ Howard College / .' . fcxxts arc vitamins in Southem Illinois 
In Big Spring. Texas . He ___ .. _~>". 
averaged t2 points and 12 ~'. " 100 'Nest Jackson St. 
~c~~n~~~rhdel ~:~;;a~~ ~! ; -1 IBetwaen Norfh III,nots and the railroad ) 
eliminaledinthejuniorcollege ~ ~:a~ l~ :~ ~o ~~ ~9.~!·1 
regionals by Wes l Texa. 
Junior CoJlege. , ; SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
Snooks said he selected IL'· I' 
C over Wyomi ng. Middle . ' . . /.J in a cup or cone 
Ten nes!i ce State . and I All the fun alice cream- plus the good Ihu'tgS of yogu,.t 
Arkah~s-Little Rock because I H tgh '" ICi!ole. low In fal Natura l fruI' flavor s I 
he likeo lhe players he met and FalTlOJs DaMal Quali fy I 
felt c('mforla ble u:i th Van I 5 . I This cOtJpon and 194 ent itles b8Qrer I l"inkl. · '; styk~roaskdba Jl . 119~ peclo toorey. cup orcopeofOANNY 'YO I 
Many of Snooks' points this I Coupon Expires S/li 185 I 
season came on tip-ins a nd by • b ing at the right placp at the 1. _________________________ _ 
right time. 
" I J T walch the way the 
ball bounces." Snooks said . " I 
really like to play a round lhe 
basket and I just keep my eye 
on the ball all the time . If the 
ball comes off. I try 10 be 
there." . 
Snooks said he was surprised 
the Salukis only fin ished .500 
this season despite returning 
all five starters from last 
year's 15·13 team . 
"Not only the r est of the 
teams in the league improved 
but we just had " lot of bad 
luck on the road:' he said. '" 
felt if the officials just went oul 
and leI us playa very s trong 
physica l game. we would of 
had a better season ." 
:;:-IOOKS AID he hopes Van 
Winkle continues to coach at 
SIU-C. 
" I sure hope he sticks 
a round because! fccl not only 
he (Va n Winkle) made a lot of 
mistakes. we all made a 101 of 
mis takes:' Snooks said. " If he 
does come back . I think we' lI 
have a great year . If he doesn ' t 
come back . I still think we' ll 
have a great year so its a 
matter of time." 
Friday & Saturday Nites 
White 
Henderson develops into 
Brock's base stealing rival Horse 9:30-1:30 
ST. PETERSB RG . Fl • . 
tAP ) - II was jusl about the 
time that Lou Brock's grea: 
career was ending with the SI. 
Louis Cardinals that Rickey 
Henderson first came to Ihe 
major leagues. 
Brock was waiting 10 be 
voted into the Hall of Fame in 
t 985 as the grea test base 
stea ler the game had ever 
known. and Henderson was 
embarking upon a career that 
he hoped would r iva l Brock's. 
" I came on JUSt at the right 
time ," Henderson sai d . 
"Brock was the last of the 
great base s tea lers . and I 
brought base stealing back to 
life." 
In his firsl partial season in 
the major leagues. Henderson 
stole 33 bases in 89 games for 
the Oakland A's in 1979. It was 
only a hint of what was to come 
f~c the Chicago native who was 
raised in Northern California . 
In each of the " °.xt five 
seasons. Henderson led the 
h merican League in stolen 
bases. three times breaking 
the l ()().slolen base mark and . 
in 1982. breaki ng Brock's 
Single-season record of 1t8 
with 130 th. i ts . 
Brock. who "~lired as a 
player a fl er 1979. s hll holds the 
career mark with ')38 s tolen 
bases in 17 major league 
seasons. In his 54 seasons, the 
26·year-old Henderson has 493 
stolen bases and will begin 
TIE IIIIE 
lIrge I-ingredient Thin erult 
& 2-FREE 32 oz. COKES 
~ 7S0 rlifh filii 
Ij 
adding to thaI in J935 as a 
member of the New York 
Yankees, Lo whom he was 
traded in December . 
While currently in a walking 
cast . Henderson is expected to 
be healthy in a few weeks. He 
sprained his lefl ankle last 
Sunday while making a sort of 
half·,Hde feet·first into third 
base. 
" When I came up. I sor t of 
brought back base stealing as 
a way to help a team." Hen· 
derson said. "or course. Ihen 
gu),s like Tim Raines (of 
Mo~treall came behind me. 
making base stealing a great 
assetto the game." 
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Women swimmers fare well at NCAA finals 
n., Mib Frf>~' 
SIHlrto; .. ..dilor 
The SIU·C women 's 
swimming team produced 
some strong efforts in the first 
day of competition at the 
NCAA DivIsion I Cham· 
pionships at Tu caloosa. Ala .. 
Thursday. 
Preliminary events werc 
held during the afternoon with 
the final£ scheduled for the 
evening. At press time only 
one final event - the 200-ya rd 
medley relay - had been 
Sports 
com pie ed . 
In the 200'yard medley 
relay. the Saluki quartet of 
Wendy Ir ick. Amanda Martin. 
Lori Rea and Rene Roya Ity 
finished second with a lime of 
1 :43.7. Texas won the event 
with a pool record time of 
1 :42.21. IU·C also eclipsed the 
previous pool record of 1 :44.56. 
Diver Wendy Lucero also 
had a good day for the Salukis. 
After semifinal competition in 
the I-meter event. Lucero was 
in first place with 336.0; points. 
Hot Salukis 
ready to face 
Murray St. 
BySLan Goff 
StarrWritt'r 
The Salukis will put their hot 
bats up against Murray State 
University this weekend in a 
home·and -home series 
reginning WIth a 2 p.m game at 
Abe Martin Field on Saturday. 
and concluding with a 2 p.m. 
game at Murray. Ky. on 
Sunday . 
SIU-C. 9·7. is hitting .315 as a 
team and coming offa 17·1 rout 
of Grennville College on 
Wednesday. in which it at· 
tacked Panther pitching for t7 
base hits. 
Right fielder Robert Jones . 
who had stl uggled in the past 
week. played a big part in the 
Salukis win with an RBI single 
in the first and a towering 
home run to center field in the 
sixth. 
"Rober t's got to gel started. 
We need his hot bat and RBis 
in the middle of the lineup. And 
when be gets going. this will be 
) le of our strongest hitting 
!lams in a while." SIU-C 
';oach Richard " Itchy" Jones 
.;a id. 
Several Salukis are swinging 
the hat better than a year ago 
when SIU·C hit .265 as a team. 
most r.otably infielders Jay 
Burch. Mike Gellinger and Jay 
Hammond. 
Burch is hItting .360 with 11 
runs batted In after driving in 
14 runs all of last year while 
hitting .191. Gellinger has 12 
[(Bls and is second on the team 
with an a\'erage of .447. after 
batting .271 with 10 RBis a 
year ago. First baseman 
Hammond has a .2112 "verage 
and nine RBis. compared to 
.179 and three in 1984. 
Shortstop Terry Jones . 
designated h,tter Steve Finley. 
and newcomers Charlie 
Hillemann. huck Verschoore 
and Gerald Pilch ford have all 
contributed 10 the Salukis' 
attack . 
Georg~a Tech's 
second half rally 
upends Illinois 
PROVIDENCE, R.1. t AP ) 
- Mark Price bombed from 
outside while Yvon Joseph 
and John Salley scored 
inside as sixti·ranked 
Georgia Tech rode a second· 
half explosion to a 61·53 
victory over No. 12 fIlinois 
in the NCAA East Regional 
semifinals Thursday mght. 
Georgia Tech broke a 29-
29 haUtime lie, grabbed a 
52·37 lead with 7:02 
remaining and withstood 
Doug Altenberger 's outside 
shooting that brought the 
Fighting fllini within 55·51 
with 1:33 to go. 
Georgia Tech, 27-7, will 
meet the winner of Thur· 
sday night 's second game 
between top·ranked 
Georgetown and No. t4 
Loyola of Chicago in 
Saturday's regional final. 
Leading 39-35, Georgia 
Tech reeled off seven 
consecutive points, ~ first 
five by Josepb a,ld the last 
two by Salley. 
After Illinois ' Bruce 
Douglas sank two free 
throws to cut the gap to 46·37 
with 10: 16 to go. the Yellow 
Jackets took off on a six· 
point spurl. Salley. who had 
14 points. started it with a 
stuff and Price, who scored 
20 points. sank two deep 
jumpers to give Georgia 
Tech its biggest lead. 52·37. 
The lIIini, 26·9. had made 
62 percent of its first·half 
field goal attempts but only 
three of 12 while Georgia 
Tech was opening its 15-
point advantage. 
Altenberger. who led all 
scorers with 24 points. 
changed that when he began 
hitting consistenlly from lhe 
16- to 2G-foot range. He got 
lIJinois' next 14 points, 
making the score 55·51. 
before fouling out with 1: 25 
remaining. 
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The finals for the t·meter 
diving competition were held 
Thursday evening. 
Freshman Lon Rea was the 
only ot her individual Saluki to 
reach the finals Thursday . Rea 
placed third with a time 'of 54.8 
in the I OO·ya, d butterfly 
preliminaries and finished 
fifth in the preliminaries of the 
5O-yard freestyle with a 23.41. 
The top eight finishers in the 
preliminaries advance to the · 
finals . 
The SOO-yard freestyle rela~ ' 
team of Roxanne Carlton . 
Janie Coontz, Stacy Westfall 
and Arrni Airaksinen also 
qualified for the finals by 
placing sixth in the 
preliminaries with a lime of 
7:26.14. 
Coontz an'i Ca rlton reached 
the consolation finals of the 
500·yard fr ees tyle . The 
swimmers who place nin h 
through t6th in the 
preliminaries advance to the 
consolation fina ls. Coontz and 
Carlton tied for 14th in the 500· 
yard I'-<?pstyle with Ident"cal 
timesof4 :51.42. 
Several Salukis failed to 
qualify for either the final s or 
consolation finals. 
Westfall finished 31st in the 
500' yard fre""t yle with a 
4:56.03: Airaksin', n placed 
26th in the IOO·yard butterfly 
with a 56.67: Irick took tith 
place in the 20~·yard 
backstroke with a 2' 03 .76: and 
Royalty finished 28th in lhe 50· 
yard freestyle with a 24 .09. 
Deily Egyptian 
Staff Photo b~ Stf'phrn Krnnrd) 
Jay Burch is tagged out by Greem'iIIc third game. The Salukis will host Murra)o' State on 
baseman Pat Flanagan during Wednesday's Saturday. 
Jones. who hil .3t2 last year 
as a freshman . leads the club 
with 22 hits and a .449 average. 
and Finley leads the club with 
20 RBIs despite missing three 
ga mes in Florida with a finger 
injury. 
Hillemann. a freshman. is 
hitting .386 with two home runs 
and 12 RBis. while Ver· 
schoore. another rreshman. 
has nine RBis and a .316 mark. 
Pitchford came to SIU-C from 
Belleville Area College. and 
leads the team with four 
homers. 19 runs scored and 12 
stolen bases. Pitchford stole 
three bases in the first two 
innings of the Greenville game 
and has yet to be thrown out in 
12 attempts. 
" Running is a big pan of our 
game. We do have en"ugh 
speed that teams have to think 
about us on the base ~aths." 
Jones said. 
Jones is also hopir,g that the 
pitching s taff will improve on 
last year's 5.23 earned run 
average which ranked last in 
the Missouri Valley Con· 
ference. H WednbJety's win is 
a sign of things to come. Jones 
will get his wish . 
Softball team to battle weather, 
opponents in Saluki Invitational 
By Sine 1\1 erriU 
SiarrWriter 
If the weather permits, the 
Saluki women's softball team 
is hoping to improve on a 3.j) 
record lhis weekend when it 
hosts the annual Saluki In· 
vitational. 
Six teams, including pre· 
season Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference favorite 
nlinois State. are entered in 
the tournament, which is 
schedul;;1 for this Friday nnd 
Saturday. Other learns include 
GCAC opponent Indiana State. 
Ball State, Northern Illinois 
and Illinois Central College. 
The games are scheduled to 
be played on the intramural 
baseball diamonds ac ross 
from the Recreation Center. 
but the possibility of bad 
weather has left scheduling 
plans undetermined. If the 
games cannot be played there. 
some games may be moved to 
the diamonds just south of the 
tennis courts or east of the 
Arena. 
The Salukis enter the 
tournament trying to break a 
four·game losing streak. SIU-C 
has failed to score during the 
losing streak. while ils op-
ponents have tallied 13 runs. 
Junior s hortstop'catcher 
Jenny Shupryt is leading the 
team in balting with a .357 
average. But she has not 
received any offensive support 
from her teammates in recent 
games. 
Although the Saluki pitching 
staff has been giving up runs, 
the mound corps is greatly 
improved over last year. SIU· 
C pitchers I,.ve struck out 24 
balters in nine games. com· 
pared to 41 total strikeouts in 
33 games last year. Two 
freshman . Lisa Peterson and 
Kelly Powe!1 have thrown aU 
but two innings for the Salul,i's 
this season. 
Peterson has a 1·3 record 
and a 1.17 earned run average. 
Powell is 2·3 with a 1.20 ERA. 
"Based on their overall team 
balance. Illinois State 
probably has to be rated a the 
tourney favorite." SI ·C 
coach Kay Brechtelsbauer 
said. "They have the pi tching 
depth this year whicb they 
lacked last year." 
minois Central College. a 
junior collCl'e. is a quality 
learn which would like to come 
to the tourney and beat the 
four·year schools . 
Brechtelsbauer said ICC has a 
good chance of advancing to 
the nationals this year. 
For tournament scheduling 
information. ca:l 536·5566 on 
Friday. For defin;te details on 
Saturday's games. ca ll student 
information at 453·5351. There 
is a possibility that all or some 
of the games could be canceled 
or rescheduled because of the 
weather. 
The Salukis also have a 
doubleheader scheduled for 11 
a .m. Sunday with Northern 
iiilOois. IV is led by senior 
shortstop Amy Veld and pit· 
cher Lau.rie Miller. SIU·C has 
not playe<l the Huskies in 
severa.! sea&cns because of 
rainy weather. 
The other teams "cheduled 
to cvm~te in the ~nvitalional 
are not Nn5ldcred to be as 
strong as Illinois tate and 
ICC. 
Ball S,ate is struggling with 
an tHH record and Indiana 
State is in a rebuilding year. 
The Sycamores are led by 
shortstop Stacey Pritchard 
and pitcher Eileen Murd~k. 
